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Increasing the life of forging dies
D ie  renew al is a lw ays a  factor in the production cost 

of forged parts. And when actual instances appear 

showing die expense being slashed and not just 

shaved, the subject becomes one of major importance.

Our records hold a  recent case exam ple in which 

die blocks from a  former material lasted only a  w eek

to ten days. Blocks containing .20-.30 carbon, 3.5 nickel 

and .35 M oly lasted three months.

Since M oly greatly increases steel's resistance to 

sudden heat impact, it quite naturally adds to the 

life of forging dies and thus substantially cuts down 

production costs.

Our technical book, "Molybdenum/1 will prove useful to engineers and production heads interested in cost cutting and product 

improvement. Our monthly news-sheet, " The Moly M atrix ," keeps its readers informed on Moly developments. Both sent free on 

request. Our laboratory is available for the study of special ferrous problems. Climax Molybdenum Co., 500 Fifth Ave., New York.

P R O D U C E R S  O F  F E R R O - M O L Y B D E N U M ,  C A L C I U M  M O L Y B D A T E  A N D  M O L Y B D E N U M  T R I O X I D E

C l im a x  M o  -1 yb  - d e n  - u m  C o m p a n y
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W ARDING contracts for 50 electric overhead 

cranes, four of them of 250 tons capacity 

each, is an important event at any time, re

gardless of whether business is booming, moderately 

active or depressed. But when orders of that mag

nitude come out— as they did last week (p. 27)— 

after a prolonged spell of stagnation in the crane 

market, they assume special significance. Do they 

presage a revival of activity in the heavy equipment 

industry? Do these orders signalize the beginning 

of a new spurt of industrial rehabilitation or ex

pansion? What is the trend in the modernization 

and new construction of industry’s facilities?

One swallow does not make a summer. It would 

be foolish to say that one big crane order calls a 

turn in the heavy equipment market, but the cir

cumstances which brought about

Industr Puts t*10 neec* ôr ^  cranes on one Pr° j '  
ect are significant and they do have

House in O rder a direct bearing upon the future 

trend of modernization and ex

pansion of plant and equipment. U. S. Steel’s ex

penditure of $364,000,000 for adjusting its physical 

properties to the needs of the times (p. 28) is be

ing divided between rehabilitation, expansion, repair 

and alteration in a way that perhaps is typical for 

all industry.

Big Steel, like other units of industry, has been 

scrapping obsolete plants, altering others extensive

ly, building some new ones and adding much equip

ment. Bethlehem, Republic, and 

other independents are doing the 

same thing, as are also hundreds 

of companies in other branches of 

the iron, steel and metalworking 

industries. The net result of this intensive effort 

to put one’s house in order is beginning to be re

flected in the surveys of industrial facilities. The

Cleaning Jo b  
Com pleted?

American Iron and Steel institute’s new capacity 

figures for July 1, 1937, and the tabulation in Fen

ton’s Foundry List of foundries in the United States 

and Canada, coupled with other data (p. 47), indi

cate that the reduction in the number of industrial 

establishments is being checked and that the trend 

in capacity again is pointing upward. In other 

words, the worst part of the house cleaning is fin

ished.

Rehabilitation
Accum ulative

Of course industry's task of rehabilitation is 

from finished. In many cases, an improvement in one 

plant of a company makes another plant obsolete. New 

construction anywhere usually has

tens the day when contemporary 

facilities will have to be modernized 

or abandoned. Perhaps industry 

now has reached a stage where the 

accumulative effect of modernization or expansion is 

beginning to show. If this is true, then we shall see 

more activity in industrial building and in the pur

chase of new equipment. In fact, the movement in 

this direction would be rapid and of broad su'eep if 

it were not for the political uncertainties that prevail, 

not only in the United States, but throughout most 

of the world.

O perating Rate 

Up 8 Points

Traces of the recent strikes remain only in the 

sporadic breaking of windows in the homes of loyal 

workers and in the actions of SWOC and the national 

Jabor relations board in attempt

ing (p. 31) to prove that steel 

companies have violated the W ag

ner act. . . .New England manu

facturers are interested in an in

junction granted Reed & Prince Mfg. Co. (p. 32), 

which declares a seven-week strike illegal and pro

hibits picketing. The CIO organizer called off the 

strike and advised his members to go bade to work. 

. . .The steelworks operating rate for the week end

ing July 17 was 82 per cent of capacity (p. 33), which 

represents a rebound of 8 points from the previous 

week which included Independence day.
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SHEETS STRIP .  TIN PLATE BARS PLATES STRUCTURALS

You’ll Save By Using Inland Sheets
•  Today’s preference for Inland Cold Rolled 
Sheets follows from records o f smooth, cost- 
saving production experience in many 
hundreds of plants. Inland field men and 
metallurgists are often able to solve difficult 
problems for manufacturers by determining

the exact surface and other characteristics 
best suited to a given process or finished 
product.

T h e ir co-operation is a regu lar part o f 
Inland service — personalized to fit the needs 
of the individual customer.

PILING • RAILS AND ACCESSORIE



$364,000,000 for a 7/Better, Not 

Bigger71 U. S. Steel Corp.

How Capital Expenditures Thus Far in Moderniza
tion Program Have Centered on New Finishing 
Mills—Over a Score of Plants Abandoned—Tonnage 

Capacity Shows Relatively Slight Change

W
HEN “Big Steel,” the two- 

billion dollar giant of the 

industry, girds itself, it 

may move slowly at first, but it 

moves surely.

Such is demonstrated by its re

habilitation program, now in the 

ninth year and proving increasing

ly effective as time goes on.

A leader since its formation in 
1901, as a consolidation of two- 
thirds of the steelmaking capacity 
of the country, the United States 
Steel Corp. reached a stage in re
cent years, where, in the opinion 
of its management, it required a 
revitalization, an internal renais

sance. If emphasis is needed to de
scribe what is going on, it may be 
said to be having both.

Since 1928 the personnel, physical 
properties, and financial and cor
porate structures have undergone 
searching scrutiny. More than a 
score of plants have been aban
doned as obsolete. New and mod
ern plants have gone up; others 
have undergone extensive altera
tion. More than $364,000,000 had 
been expended up to the first of 
this year on manufacturing proper
ties, with $157,000,000 appropriated 
for additional work.

Research has been intensified, both 
commercial and technological, and 
has set an increasingly fast tempo

for those who plan and execute re
habilitation. Various subsidiaries 
have been merged for more effective 
operation. The formation of the 
Carnegie-Ulinois Steel Corp. in 1935, 
the largest steel producing unit in 
the world, is outstanding. New and 
younger men have been brought in 
to certain positions of high authori

ty-
In the conception and direction of 

this program Myron C. Taylor has 
led from the first. A man who only 
three years before had retired at 
the age of 50, he was drafted late 
in 1927 by J. P. Morgan, then 
serving temporarily as chairman of 
the board. A corporation lawyer, 
a man who had achieved marked suc-

Steel Rises, M ore Equipment Ordered, 46 Days A fter Ground Is Broken for Irvin W orks

FIRST steel was raised last week for the Irvin works, 
Carnegie-Illinois Steel Corp.’s new sheet, strip and tin 
plate plant on Camden Hill overlooking the Monongahcla 

river, near Clairton, Pa. This was just 46 days after 
ground was broken by William A. Irvin, president.

Orders for 50 overhead traveling cranes last week 
were divided among Harnischfeger Sales Corp.; Cleveland 
Crane & Engineering Co.; Alliance Machine Co.; and Shavv- 
Box Crane & Hoist Co.

These cranes, comprising one of the largest group in
stallations in the history of the steel industry, vary in 
capacity from 5 to 60 tons; spans from 60 to 120 iect.

Additional cranes of individual type for special pur
poses at Edgar Thompson works, Braddock, Pa., will be 
supplied by the Morgan Engineering Co., and Alliance 
Machine Co. Four of these cranes, of 250 tons capacity 
and among the largest ever built, will be ladle cranes. 
Two will be 200-ton cranes for stripping ingot molds.

Amsler-Morton Co. has been given the contract for 16 
soaking pit furnaces for Edgar Thomson, which will 
supply raw steel for the Irvin works. Electrical equipment 
has been ordered from General Electric Co., and Westing- 
house Electric & Mfg. Co. The foregoing contracts are in 
addition to equipment ordered in June (S t e e l , June 21).
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C O LD  - R O L L E D  
stainless steel strip 

entering a continuous 
annealing / u r  n a c e, 

Cuyahoga worlds, A m er
ican Steel Sf Wire Co., 

Cleveland

cess in textiles, banking, railroads 
and other related enterprises, but 
who had never been active in steel, 
Mr. Taylor, first as chairman of 
the finance committee, was set to 
work.

Just for the record, it was he who 
evolved the three-point program, 
calling for revision of the capital 
structure, revamping of plants and 
physical properties and review of 
personnel and relations problems.

Revision of capital culminated in
1929 with the retirement of bonds 
valued at $340,000,000, a I'efunding 
operation which was to prove of 
great value. But progress in other 
lines was to come more slowly, and 
particularly with respect to rehabili
tation of physical properties, with 
which this article is principally con
cerned.

There had to be surveys and cor
relating and analyzing of results. 
There were questions as to what 
improvements should be made to 
existing properties, what plants 
should be abandoned and what new 
plants should be built and where; 
all of these problems had to be 
considered closely in the light of 
research and market studies and 
possible changes in the corporate 
structure and naturally also in the 
light of what the work would cost.

In the modernization of properties 
the emphasis has been on light, fiat- 
rolled products for consumer goods, 
a fact attested by heavy appropria
tions for continuous sheet and strip 
mills cold reduction units, tinning 
facilities and the like.

When it is considered that the 
continuous mill came into practical 
commercial operation only about
12 years ago, virtually revolutioniz-

| 2S

ing manufacture of light flat prod
ucts and, by virtue of its product, 
opening up new consuming fields, 
it is easy to understand the changes 
that have been and still are taking 
place in this department.

At the same time marked strides 
in the understanding and treatment 
of alloys, are leading to a diversity 
of new applications and, in fact, 
fast establishing the custom-made 
product as a rule rather than an 
exception; these and technological 
advancement in general are bring
ing improvements in virtually all 
branches of the Corporation’s steel 
producing facilities.

Special Steels Developed

In recent years the Steel corpora
tion has contributed much to the 
development of special steels for 
railroad equipment and other ve
hicles of transportation. Particular
ly notable has been its work in 
the high-strength, low-alloy steel 
groups and in this, and also the 
high tensile grades, it has taken an 
initiative reminiscent of the many 
years ago when Carnegie Steel Co. 
built the first all-steel railroad cars.

Within the past year the company 
has reduced to commercial practice a 
patented process for thermal treat
ment of rails and, incidentally, also 
another designed to develop an un
usual degree of ductility in the 
smaller sections of high carbon 
steel. Facilities have also recently 
been developed for normalizing of 
car wheels.

Research has been intensified in 
steel dwelling construction and in 
welding various grades of plain and 
alloy steel. Technical study has led 
to a particular process for the zinc

coating of wire, and coating tin 
plate electrolytically and to im
proved procedure for rimming and 
capping steel ingots. Process for 
making seamless steel tubing has 
been advanced so that tubes 28 
inches diameter with relatively thin 
wall are now available.

These and other improvements in 
technical procedure, affecting a 
multiplicity of other matters, are 
reflected in the modernization pro
gram now going forward. Many 
represent changes too small to list 
in any general summary, yet in the 
aggregate they constitute expendi
tures totaling millions of dollars.

Operations Are Centralized

While improvements have been 
carried on at many points, there has 
been a disposition to concentrate op
erations, with new work centered 
principally around Pittsburgh, Chi
cago, Youngstown and Birmingham, 
Ala. At Chicago many major op
erations got under way early, with 
especially heavy expenditures in
1930 and 1931 on improvements to 
Illinois Steel Co., properties. Then 
later, in 1933, there was another 
wave of heavy spending for work 
in the Chicago district, approximate
ly 332,650,000.

Among principal items were a 96- 
inch continuous plate mill, com
pleted in 1931 with an annual ca
pacity of 720,000 tons; a 14-furnace 
open hearth plant; 44-inch blooming 
and slabbing mill; wide-flange beam 
mill; 10-inch bar mill for rolling 
alloy steel, completed in 1931, all 
at the South Chicago works; and 
a 28-inch strip mill at Gary, com
pleted in 1930. Also a 7-furnace 
open-hearth plant and a 44-inch slab
bing and blooming mill were built 
at Gary, finished in 1931; and an 
additional 138-oven by-product coke 
plant.

Further improvements undertaken 
at Illinois Steel properties were con
version of two 28-inch, 2-high strip 
mills into a 38-inch, 4-high strip 
mill at Gary in 1935, and in 1936, 
completion of a number of items, 
including a tandem cold-forming 
mill for light structural shapes; a 
5-stand tandem cold-reduction mill 
for tin plate; continuous 4-high hot 
strip mill for sheets with slab fur
nace and other auxiliary equipment; 
and a 3-stand tandem cold-reduction 
mill for sheets.

Many of the more important im 
provements to the American Sheet 
& Tin Plate properties have been 
at Gary, Ind. In 1928 an addition 
was completed which increased tin 
plate plant capacity 50 per cent. In
1931 improvements to the continu
ous tin mill were completed, with 
installation of a 4-high cold mill for 
tinning rolled strips, and in 1933 
work was finished at Gary on a 4- 
high reversing cold-reduction mill

/ T E E L



and the converting of a 4-high re
duction mill to a reversing type, 
with improvement in continuous an
nealing, cleaning and shearing 
equipment.

The following year two 4-high re
versing cold-reduction mills were 
added to the Gary sheet mill. Later, 
in 1935, continuous pickling equip
ment for hot-rolled strip was in
stalled, and at the tin mill improve
ments to the continuous roughing 
mill were completed, with work get
ting under way at the sheet mill 
on a 4-high hot strip installation 
and on two 4-high tempering mills. 
A 3-stand tandem 4-high cold-reduc
tion mill is also being added.

In the Chicago area also the Amer
ican Steel & Wire Co. completed in 
1930 a new wire drawing unit at 
Waukegan, 111., and installed wire 
screen cloth equipment at DeKalb,
111., National Tube Co. a year later 
completed a new seamless tube mill 
at Gary to make pipe up to 24 inches 
outside diameter.

Only last month American Steel 
& Wire Co. formerly opened two con
tinuous rod mills at Joliet, 111., with 
annual capacity of 220,000 tons and 
costing $3,000,000. This expenditure 
is part of a $5,000,000 improvement 
program for the wire company in the 
Chicago district.

With the 96-inch 4-high continu
ous plate mill at South Chicago, a 
leading development in the field of 
heavy rolled products in that dis
trict was the installation last year 
of a rail normalizing furnace at the 
Gary works. Ten feet wide and 250 
feet long, the furnace permits the 
heat treatment of rails in their full 
length and has a capacity of 3000 
gross tons a day.

More Expansion Planned

While important work has been 
going forward in the Pittsburgh dis
trict for the past several years two 
important developments took place 
one day last January. One was the 
formal dedication of the $10,000,000 
100-inch semi-continuous plate mill 
at Homestead and the other the an
nouncement that $60,000,000 would 
be spent by the Carnegie-Illinois 
Steel Corp. on new construction and 
modernization at the Clairton, Pa., 
plant and the Edgar Thomson mills, 
Braddock, Pa.

Later the plan was revised in one 
important respect. Instead of alter
ing operations at Clairton, a new 
600-acre site was purchased in Mif
flin township, Allegheny county, for 
the Irvin works (named in honor of 
William A. Irvin, president of the 
United States Steel Corp.) to have 
an annual capacity of 600,000 tons 
of sheet, strip and tin plate. Com
pletion of the project is expected a 
year from next fall. The work at 
the Edgar Thomson plant will go 
forward as originally planned, a slab

bing mill with annual capacity of
1,000,000 tons.

“This program will so round out 
the corporation’s operations in the 
Pittsburgh district that there will 
not be an important item missing,” 
Mr. Irvin declared recently.

Included in a diversity of im
provements was a substantial mod
ernization program at Mercer, Pa., 
works of the American Sheet & Tin 
Plate Co., with equipment installed 
in 1930 in several departments to 
roll 72-inch sheets. At the Vander- 
grift, Pa., works the hot mill de
partments were improved by con
tinuous heating furnaces, with me
chanical handling equipment, a 3- 
high finishing hot mill and a 4-inch 
cold mill. This work was com
pleted in 1933.

Wire Facilities Increased

The American Steel & Wire Co. in 
1930 finished installation of 180 wire 
drawing blocks at Rankin, Pa., and 
in 1931 a new billet mill and two 
rod mills, principally to replace old 
mills. In 1930 this company pur
chased the Morris & Bailey plant of 
the Oliver Iron & Steel Corp., near 
Clairton, Pa. This plant manufac
tured cold-rolled products and pro
vided a site for future expansion.

A new fabricating shop was com
pleted by American Bridge Co., in

1930 at Ambridge, Pa. The pro
gram of National Tube Co. included 
several extensive improvements in 
the Pittsburgh district. In 1931, the 
Tube company completed the mod
ernization of its National works at 
McKeesport, Pa., which included a 
new 3-furnace duplex open-hearth 
plant, a 32-inch reversing bar mill, 
two seamless tube mills, additions 
to the blooming and slabbing mills 
and installation of a normalizing 
furnace.

In 1931 extensive improvements 
were made in the cold-drawing de
partment at Ellwood, Pa., and in 
1933 work was finished in reconvert
ing a seamless mill for the economic 
production of O.D. tubing, from 2 
to inches.

In the Youngstown district im
provements at the McDonald plant 
of Carnegie Steel Co. were outstand
ing. Among these was the 43-inch 
4-high hot strip mill which went in
to operation late in 1935, with ca
pacity of 300,000 gross tons annu
ally.

At the McDonald plant a 12-inch 
continuous hoop mill was completed 
and in 1931 a new 10-inch bar mill. 
At the Upper Union works various 
improvements were finished in 1930, 
including increased capacity at the 
12-inch bar mill. At the Farrell, Pa., 
plant of Carnegie substantial im-

J^ E C O I L I N G  finished cold-rolled stainless steel strip preparatory to shipment, 
Cuyahoga worths. To  protect the cold-rolled surface the strip is carefully in

terleaved with specially prepared paper. The paper runs up from  reels located
near the floor
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U. S. Steel Corp. Capital 
Expenditures

(For additional property, new plans, ex
tensions and Improvements, less credits 
for sales and salvage and credit for net 
reduction In advanced charges for mine 
stripping and development)

Manufacturing 
properties, 

exclusive of 
by-product By-product 

Total coke plants coke plants

1928 551,570,000 $35,232,417 $2,789,869
1929 59,329,674 40,403,813 1,902,365
1930 144,439,895 .114,960,815 5,545,336
1931 59,754,985 45,570,298 5,391,362
1932 7,540,608 4,900,006 438,613
1933 7,875,635 7.646,660 242,021
1934 7,313,792 6,098,736 1,762,319
1935 31,705,235 31,601,655 1,046,067
1936 69,421,594 54,951,681 4,037,437

5438,951,418 $341,366,081 523,155,389

provements to the rolling mills were 
finished in 1928, and in 1930 new 
pouring ladles and cranes were in
stalled in the open-hearth plant at 
Farrell. At the Ohio works in 
Youngstown No. 2 blast lurnace was 
rebuilt and two 1500-ton hot mixers 
installed in 1928 and shears and 
equipment for handling long billets 
in the 23-inch roughing mill in 1935.

At the New Castle, O., works of 
American Sheet & Tin Plate Co. ex
tensive improvements were made in 
the annealing and pickling depart
ments in 1929.

In the Birmingham, Ala., district 
a $23,000,000 program is now going 
forward, providing facilities for pro
ducing cold-reduced tin plate at the 
Fairfield works of the Tennessee 
Coal Iron & Railroad Co., among 
other developments. Features of the 
work include two 5-stand, 4-high tan
dem cold-reduction mills with aux
iliary equipment, a 48-inch hot strip 
mill; and a 45-inch blooming mill. 
Additions are also being made to 
the hot mills and pickling and gal
vanizing departments; and two ob
solete by-product coke oven batteries 
are being replaced by two batteries 
of 73 ovens each.

Make Improvements in Alabama

Going back to 1928, other improve
ments in the district include, in that 
year, the completion of two blast 
furnaces at Fairfield, Ala. There 
were also alterations and enlarge
ments to the sheet mills at that 
plant, and in 1930 substantial better
ments were made at its 45-inch 
blooming mill. In 1931, a new 42- 
inch universal strip mill was com
pleted there, with rearrangement of 
finishing facilities at the bar and 
structural mills in 1932.

At Cleveland and Lorain, O., the 
Wire company and National Tube, 
respectively, carried on substantial 
improvements. In 1929 an addition
al mill for rolling large rounds and 
strips was completed at the Cuya

hoga works, and two years later, 
at the same works a new cold-rolled 
strip mill was placed in operation. 
Blast furnace C of the Central Fur
nace was enlarged, but a substan
tial portion of this group of furnaces 
was retired from active service last 
year, along with the Newburgh 
works of the Wire company.

National Tube Co. finished con
struction of a seamless tube mill at 
Lorain in 1930, to replace some lap 
weld capacity; and in 1933 extended 
facilities for- the production of bil
lets and slabs at its No. 1 blooming 
mill and 32-inch bar mill. The pro
gram of Lorain also included en
largement of blast furnace capacity 
by improvements at existing stacks. 
A number of open hearths were also 
rebuilt.

Modernization of properties of the 
subsidiary companies are to be noted 
at numerous points. On the Pacific 
coast, where the Columbia Steel 
Works had been acquired in 1929 
at a cost of around 541,000,000, to 
provide the Steel corporation with 
its first steel producing facilities 
on the coast, there was completed 
in 1932 at Torrance, Calif., the in
stallation of normalizing, annealing, 
pickling and cold-rolling equipment 
for finishing sheets; and in 1933 
betterments at the 12-inch rolling 
mill there and at the Pittsburg, 
Calif., wire plant. The by-product 
coke plant at Ironton, Utah, under
went various improvements.

American Steel & Wire Co. con-

U. S. Steel Corp. Share of 
Ingot Output Declines

Ingot prod, of Total ingot % Corp
United States production prod, of

Year
Steel Corp., of U. S., tofal
gross tons gross tons

1902.. ■ . 9,743,918 14,826,092 66
JS03.. ■ . 9,167,960 14,422,740 64
1S04.. ■ . 8,406,378 13.767,306 61
1805.. . . 11,995,239 19,912,751 60
m o fi.. • . 13,511,149 23,256,243 58
1907.. . . 13,099,548 23,217,285 57
1908.. . . 7,838,713 13,953,464 56
1909.. . . 13,355,189 23,824,719 56
1910.. . . 14,179,369 25,917,281 55
1911. . . . 12,753,320 23,546,504 54
3912. . . . 16,901,223 31,102,624 54
1913.. . • 16,656,361 31,145,637 53
1914 . . . 11,826,476 23,395,530 51

31,966,315 51
1916.. . . 20,910,589 42,474,466 49
1917.. . . 20,285,061 44,628,853 46
1918.. . . 19,583,493 43,835,627 45
1919.. . . 17,200,373 34,220,256 50
1920.. . . 19,277,960 41,554,982 46
1921.. . - 10,966,347 19,605,740 56
1922.. . . 16,082,385 35,228,281 46
1923.. . . 20,329,950 44,383,745 46
1924.. - . 16,478,857 37,476,940 44
1925.. . . 18,898,697 44.758,450 42
1926.. . . 20,306,668 47,626,547 43
1927.. . . 18,486,444 44,260,062 42
1928.. . . 20,105,749 50,734,151 40
1929.. . . 21,86S,816 55,475,397 39
1930.. . . 16,726,472 40,084,631 42
1931.. . . 10,082,398 25,533,012 40
1932.. - . 4,929,236 13,439,406 37
1933.. . . S,046,995 22,878.571 35
1934.. . . S,660,309 25,599,118 30
1935.. . . 11,130,942 33,417,985 30
1936.. . . 16,907,996 46,807,780 28

U. S. Steel Corp. Rated 
Annual Capacity

Blast Fur
naces (Pig Steel 
iron, fer- ingots and 

ros, etc.), castings,
Jan. 1 gross tons gross tons
1929 ...............................
1930 21,079,000 23,163,000
1931 21,737,000 26,075,000
1932 21,846,700 27,841,300
1933 21,108,900 27,341,900
1934 21,108,900 27,341,900
1935 21,108,900 27,341,900
1936 20,505,400 26,657,000
1937 20,665,000 25,772,400

•Estimated.

structed a new soaking pit building 
in 1934 at South works, Worcester, 
Mass., housing eight 6-ingot pits 
heated by oil. In Canada, at the 
Ojibway, Ont., plant of the Cana
dian Steel Corp., the wire mill was 
enlarged in 1929 and in 1930 a gal
vanizing and tinning plant to coat 
black sheets and plates was com
pleted. At the Walkervillc, Ont., 
plant of the Canadian Bridge Co., 
a new building was constructed in
1930 for fabrication of transmission 
towers.

Scarcely a unit of the vast prop
erties of the United States Steel 
Corp., if continued in operation, has 
not come in for some form of re
habilitation.

The program has resulted in 
abandonment of more than a score 
of plants, to say nothing of impor
tant units within plants, and this, 
despite the many new and improved 
units being installed, has kept total 
steel and finishing capacity from 
undergoing marked expansion. As 
a matter of fact, in 1928, at the time 
of the inauguration of this program, 
it was specifically stated that no 
extension in total steel production 
was contemplated.

Capacity Figures Tabulated

The accompanying table on rated 
capacity shows an increase of only 
about 1,000,000 tons in capacity for 
finished steel for sale, between Jan.
1, 1929, and the beginning of this 
year. This also takes into account 
production of plants purchased, 
notably the Columbia properties on 
the Pacific Coast in 1929.

Incidentally, it may be noted that 
the high point of productive capacity 
was reached Jan. 1, 1932, in finished 
steel, ingots and pig iron; and that 
the past two years witnessed a 
rather substantial drop in finished 
steel and ingots and a more mod
erate decline in pig iron, although 
in the latter a slight gain was noted 
last year, as compared with the 
year before.

Bearing on this undoubtedly was 
the retirement of an unusual num
ber of plants in these years. Com
menting specifically on the decrease 

(Please turn to Page 38)

Finished 
steel 

for sale, 
net tons 

16,867,500*
17.704.500
18.371.000
19.647.000
19.269.500 
19,271,200 
19,261,900 
18,612,800 
17,929,400
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Thousands M ore Return 

To Chicago District Mills

CHICAGO’S SWOC - sponsored 
steel strike, which started like 
a sky-rocket last May in a blaze 

of violence, fizzled to a finish July
13 as workers quietly returned to 
plants of Youngstown Sheet & Tube 
Co. Inland Steel Co. had reopened 
its plants almost two weeks previ
ous.

Breaking of the deadlock between 
Sheet & Tube and the union came 
after Gov. M. Clifford Townsend of 
Indiana stepped into the picture. The 
governor went into a huddle with 
the conflicting parties, seemingly 
waved his wand, and Van A. Bittner, 
SWOC regional director, rushed to 
Chicago to call off his pickets and 
proclaim a great labor victory.

The claim was a hollow one, con
sidering that the union failed of its 
announced objective of a signed con
tract. Equally misleading was the 
governor’s assertion that an agree

ment had been reached between 
Sheet & Tube and the SWOC, in view 
of a prompt denial by J. C. Arget- 
singer, vice president and general 
counsel of the former, that an un
derstanding existed.

But it mattered little to the 7000 
returning workers, weary of seven 
payless weeks, whether or not the 
governor had adapted an unsigned 
statement of the company’s labor 
policy—as charged by Mr. Arget- 
singer—to form the basis for the so- 
called agreement with the CIO union.

Arriving at the Indiana Harbor 
plant principally by train and step
ping off on company property under 
the watchful eye of railroad police, 
employes found posted at the gates a 
terse statement of the management’s 
attitude toward the truce. The signs 
read:

“We have not made any agree
ment or contract with any official,

person or organization. This plant 
is open for work on the conditions 
which existed when work stopped on 
May 26, 1937.”

“Some time ago at the governor’s 
request we sent him a statement 
summarizing what our labor policy 
is and has been for the last 20 years, 
based upon the company’s letter of 
May 28 to all its employes," said 
Mr. Argetsinger. “This statement 
was not signed by the company. The 
governor apparently picked up cer
tain sentences out of this statement, 
and then released his own private 
version to the press as the basis 
for a  so-called settlement which 
never took place. This in spite of 
the fact that we told the governor 
that our statement of labor policy 
was not to be used or construed by 
anyone as anything which might 
constitute an agreement with any
body.

“Diplomatic Tonsilitis Fiction”

“We cannot believe that Governor 
Townsend made the statement at
tributed to him by the press that a 
‘settlement plan signed by both sides 
was proposed by Youngstown Sheet 
& Tube officials,’ or any other state
ment of this nature, because he 
knows they are not true. We do 
not believe Governor Townsend 
would resort to his diplomatic ton
silitis fiction in a matter as serious 
and important as this one.

“The memorandum which we sent 
the governor was not a settlement 
plan, it was not signed, it was fur
nished only when asked for by the 
governor himself, and it was not to 
be used by him or anybody else in 
any manner as any kind of agree
ment.”

Apparently, however, the com
pany’s statement of policy offered an 
adequate basis for an “out” for the 
SWOC in what was turning into a 
losing battle.

This statement of policy, as pre
sented to the union by Governor 
Townsend, follows:

“That it is in full accord with the 
provisions of the national labor rela
tions act.

“The company will meet and ne
gotiate with the Steel Workers Or
ganizing Committee or its represen
tatives for the purpose of collective 
bargaining in behalf of the members 
of the Amalgamated Association of 
Iron, Steel and Tin Workers who are 
employed by the company.

“Maintenance of a wage rate in 
keeping with wages paid in the steel 
industry in the district where the 
company operates.

“An eight-hour day and forty-hour 
week with time and one half for 
overtime.

“The company will not discrimi
nate against any employe because of 
membership in any labor organiza
tion.

“Promotion of safety and health.

What Magic!

The G O V E R N O R :  “ Presto, the agreem ent! The strike is over.'’’’’
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“The company recognizes the prin
ciple of seniority.

"Grievances will be negotiated and 
settled with employes through any 
labor organization to which they be
long or representatives of such or
ganization.

“Vacation with pay for employes 
of over five years services with the 
company. In view of loss of wages 
due to cessation of work during 1937, 
the company will permit its em
ployes to elect to receive the vacation 
pay instead of taking vacations.”

Reopening of the Inland and Sheet 
& Tube mills returns some 20,000 
workers to their jobs and marks the 
end of steel plant idleness in the 
Chicago district.

The toll of the strike was heavy 
since all factions suffered. Ten men 
were killed, the irony connected with 
these deaths being that they occurred 
outside the Republic Steel Corp. 
plant which withstood the siege of 
pickets and continued to operate 
throughout the seven weeks.

Added to the woes of the SWOC 
is a counter unionization movement 
which has been launched in the Chi
cago steel area by the American 
Federation of Labor. The newr union, 
to be called the American Federation 
of Steel Workers, has been nego
tiating with those independent 
unions which opposed the SWOC dur
ing the recent strike. Last week 
it announced it expected to list the 
Association of Steel Employes, unit 
of Youngstown Sheet & Tube Co. at 
Chicago, among the first of its new 
members.

National labor relations board last 
week served a complaint on Republic 
Steel Corp., alleging discrimination 
against employes at the instigation 
of the SWOC. Hearing will be held 
July 21 in Washington.

JOHNSTOWN W ORK 
MOVEMENT GROWS

In steel mills operating under 
signed agreements in the Pittsburgh 
district, the CIO has been unsuc
cessful in trying to collect a large 
proportion of its dues recently. 
Other signs of lack of interest in 
the union have been increasing.

At Johnstown, Pa., the Cambria 
works of Bethlehem Steel Co. had 
returned to normalcy. Meanwhile, 
more than 40 cities were repre
sented last Thursday at a meet
ing sponsored by the Johnstown 
Citizens’ Committee to form a na
tional organization pledged “to 
guarantee the fundamental right to 
work and the protection of local 
government.” Approximately 200 
delegates attended the meeting.

The Johnstown committee asked 
the national labor relations board 
for a speedy hearing on charges 
filed by SWOC that the committee 
was sponsored and supported by 
Bethlehem Steel Co.; charges which

the committee asserted were false.

Nine hundred employes of the 
Heppenstall Co., Lawrenceville, Pa., 
were idle from last Tuesday on. The 
plant was shut down after a strike 
had been called suddenly by of
ficials of a steel workers’ union af
filiated with the CIO. Company of
ficials said they had just opened 
negotiations with the union on its 
demands for recognition and rights 
as a sole collective bargaining 
agency when the walkout came 
without warning and it was de
cided to close indefinitely. How 
many of the company’s 890 workers 
had actually joined the strike was 
undetermined.

The United Radio and Electrical 
Workers, a CIO affiliate, has been 
certified by the national labor board 
as exclusive bargaining agent for 
hourly-rate employes of Westing- 
house Electric & Mfg. Co. in East 
Pittsburgh, Trafford, and Home
wood, Pa.

The action was not contested by 
two other unions at the plants—one 
an American Federation of Labor 
affiliate and the other independent.

CIO STRIKE DECLARED 
ILLEGAL IN  MASSACHUSETTS

An injunction, declaring a seven- 
week strike illegal and prohibiting 
picketing was granted the Reed & 
Prince Mfg. Co., manufacturers of 
bolts, nuts, rivets and screws, Wor
cester, Mass., by Judge William 
Burns, Massachusetts courts, July 

13.
Admitting defeat, CIO organizer 

Martin J. Walsh called off the 
seven-week strike and advised mem
bers to return to work. This was 
one of the sharpest defeats CIO has 
suffered, and although affecting a 
company employing only 800 men 
the result has had a tremendous 
effect throughout New England.

The company has submitted indi
vidual contracts to employes which 
is ironclad as to responsibility in la
bor relations. CIO practically loses 
its entire influence in bargaining in 
this new setup.

The company had signed an agree
ment with the CIO, but a strike fol
lowed minor differences.

DEMANDS RESPONSIBILITY,
OR W IL L  CLOSE PLANT

Insisting on the “moral and 
financial responsibility and incor
poration” of the United Automobile 
Workers union before he will have 
any further dealings with its mem
bership in his plant, Walter L. Fry, 
president, Fry Products Inc., De
troit, last week issued an ultimatum 
to the UAW, threatening to close 
the plant and contract for work out
side of Detroit.

Mr. Fry will be remembered for

the national recognition he ob
tained some five months ago when 
he “sat down” in his plant follow
ing a strike of his employes en
gineered by the UAW. The com
pany manufactures seat covers for 
automobiles and furniture covers.

In a statement to employes, he 
declared: “Our five months’ experi
ence with the UAW has forced this 
company, very reluctantly, to refuse 
to enter into any agreement with 
the UAW as now constituted. The 
UAW has not lived up to past agree
ments. Its representatives have 
shown an utter incapacity to lead 
or control. These individuals have 
made misrepresentations a b o u t  
UAW activities, have coerced non
union employes and have kept the 
plant in such a state of turmoil that 
the company, for the first time in 
its history suffered a financial loss 
during the heavy production sea
son.”

INSTITUTE REPORTS ON 
EMPLOYMENT, PAYROLLS

Complete figures on employment 
and payrolls of the steel industry 
during May are as yet unavailable 
because strike conditions in certain 
companies have delayed access to 
plant records, according to the 
American Iron and Steel institute.

Data which are available for May, 
however, covering more than 200 
iron and steel producing companies, 
indicate an increase of approximate
ly 6000 over the number of men em
ployed in April. Number of em
ployes in those companies during 
May was 522,000, as against 516,000 
in April. The entire industry in 
April employed 589,000 workers.

Total payrolls of the companies 
in May amounted to $81,512,000, 
against $81,786,000 in April, the 
slight decline in payrolls reflecting 
the fact that the rate of steel op
erations in May was 88.8 per cent of 
capacity, compared with 90.3 per 
cent in April.

The 469,000 wage-earning em
ployes of the companies reporting 
earned an average of 83 cents per 
hour in April, compared with 85.2 
cents in the same companies during 
April.

An average of 38.7 hours per week 
was worked by wage-earning em
ployes in May, against 41 in April.

METAL TRADES EMPLOYMENT 
REACHES EIGHT-YEAR PEAK

Metal trades employment in 22 
leading cities increased during May 
to the highest level since late 1929, 
according to National Metal Trades 
association. The May index of 103.7 
compares with 101.6 in April and 
with 83.6 a year ago. May marked 
the tenth consecutive month dur
ing w'hich metal working employ
ment has increased.
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Republic Steel Corp.’s new  98-inch continuous strip mills in the Cuyahoga valley, Cleveland. T h e cold m ill buildings 
are seen at the left. The hot m ill group, to the right, is already under roof and partially enclosed

Rapid Progress on 

Republic Expansion

W ITH construction of its new 
98-inch continuous strip mills 

in Cleveland proceeding on a sched
ule which calls for rolling steel early 
this fall, and a 50 per cent increase 
in open-hearth and sheet mill ca
pacity under way at its Gulfsteel 
plants in Gadsden, Ala., Republic 
Steel Corp. will have increased its 
steel finishing capacity by 73,400 
tons a month before the end of 
1937.

More than §15,000,000 of con
struction is now under way in vari
ous plants of the corporation and 
its subsidiaries, and will bring its 
steelmaking capacity to 6,653,000 
tons a year.

Republic last week was operating
14 of its 17 blast furnaces, 55 of 
the 80 open-hearth furnaces at its 
plants, all of its bessemer converters 
and three out of five electric fur
naces.

Operations Nearing' Normal

With only the N. & G. Taylor Co. 
plant at Cumberland, Md., employ
ing less than 400 men, and a bar mill 
at Moline, 111., employing 150 men, 
still to be opened, the corporation 
stated that operations are approach
ing normal and that 37,101 employes 
were at work in its mines and mills 
as of July 13. This represented 74.4 
per cent of the average plant and 
mine employment of 49,898 in April, 
the last full month of operations be
fore the strike, and reflected an 
increase of about 8000 since July 6.

With structural steel for the new 
strip mill in Cleveland almost en
tirely in place, and two 75-ton 
cranes already operating on the long 
mill runways, carrying the huge 
housings for the mills which will 
roll 25 miles of steel strip in an hour, 
entire project is speeding toward 
completion.

In Gadsden two new 150-ton open 
hearths will add 200,000 tons to steel

making capacity there. The open- 
hearth building will be lengthened 
by 264 feet. Two ladle cranes are 
being installed, one of 210-ton ca
pacity, the other 70-ton.

An additional floor charging ma
chine is also being installed and fa
cilities for stripping ingots and pre
paring ingot, molds are being im
proved.

In the sheet mills several build
ings are being extended to take care 
of added equipment including a 2000 
horsepower motor for the additional 
finishing mills, a pack furnace and 
additional feeder and catcher tables.

Cold mills are being re-arranged 
and new electrical drives installed. 
Capacity for annealing and pickling 
is being increased and an additional 
galvanizing pot is being constructed.

Production

PRODUCTION snapped back last 
week to 82 per cent of capacity, 8 

points over the preceding week. This 
resulted from further resumption of 
plants idle because of labor trou
bles. This brings the rate above the 
final week of May when labor trou
bles started.

Detroit—Up 2 points to 97 on re
sumption of one furnace on which

District Steel Rate
Percentage of Open-Hearth Ingot Ca-

pacity Engaged in Leading Districts

Week Same
ended week

July 17 Change 1936 1935

Pittsburgh . . SS + 21 63 38
Chicago ....... 84 + 14 70 49
Eastern Pa. .. 68 + 3 49 29
Youngstown . 78 + 2 76 46
Wheeling . . . . 91 + 14 81 73
Cleveland . . . 79 + 32 51 41
Buffalo ........ 88 none 84 37
Birmingham . 96 none 52 31 V,
New. England 78 __2 63 36
D e tro it .......... 97 + 2 100 94
Cincinnati ... 93 none 80
St. Louis . . . . 93 none t t

Average . .. 82 +8 68 V& 43
+Not reported.

repairs have been completed. Out
look this week is 100 per cent. Ford 
steelworks not affected by general 
plant shutdown.

Cincinnati—Production unchanged 
at 93 per cent which will prevail 
this week.

Chicago—Sharp increase from 70 
to 84 per cent, reflecting upturn 
from the holiday week and resump
tion of operations in plants down 
during strike. Active blast furnaces 
now number 32 out of 39.

Pittsburgh—Operations last week 
averaged 88 per cent, up 21 points. 
The leading producer is at slightly 
above 90 per cent and the leading 
independent at about 82. Active 
blast furnaces number 48.

Wheeling Up 14 points to 91 per
cent of capacity. A blast furnace 
just rebuilt has been blown in.

Buffalo—Production is unchanged 
at 88 per cent, practically the maxi
mum possible while repairs at one 
plant are under way.

Birmingham, Ala.—Unchanged at 
96 per cent, with 19 open hearths 
and 18 blast furnaces in operation.

Cleveland—Up 32 points to 79 as 
plants attain production after re
opening from strike idleness. This 
rate will be lower this week on ac
count of a shutdown of a week by 
National Tube Co. at Lorain works.

Central eastern seaboard—Up 3 
points to 68 per cent. One plant 
operating four open hearths went 
down Thursday night and will re
sume with three Tuesday. Another 
will add a fifth furnace this week.

New England—Off 2 points to 78 
per cent, with operating schedules 
indicating a gain of several points 
this week.

Youngstown—Up 2 points to 78 
per cent with 69 open hearths and 
three bessemers making steel and 
20 blast furnaces active. This is 
the best July rate in this district as 
mills seek to make up production 
lost by the strike idleness. Only Re
public’s Niles hot mills and some 
Warren hot mills are still closed. 
Carnegie-Illinois Steel Corp. will 
drop one open hearth this week and 
Youngstown Sheet & Tube Co. may 
add one.
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M ay Steel Imports 

Show Sharp Drop

I MPORTS of semifinished and fin
ished steel and iron products in

to the United States in May aggre
gated 39,877 gross tons, valued at 
$2,271,192, compared with 56,484 tons 
valued at $2,709,526 in April and 
with 43,696 tons valued at $1,766,599 
in May, 1936, according to figures 
compiled by the metals and minerals 
division of the department of com
merce.
Compared with April, imports were 

lower in almost every classification, 
25 declines and eight increases, with 
no trade in six products in either

FOREIGN TRADE OF UNITED STATES 
IN' IRON AND STEEL 

Gross Tons

--- 1937---- --- 1936----
Imports Exports Imports Exports

Jan .......  43,063 201,692 50,489 241,564
Feb.......  41,628 290,987 43,358 213,801!
March. . 51,805 570,584 56,720 264,337
A pr il... GS.197 683,674 49,277 301,987
M ay ... 49,0501,043,489 59,391 314,950

5 mos. . 253,743 2,790,426 259,2351,331,714

Ju n o ..................................  59,910 294,951
Ju ly .................................... 47,490 296,738
Aug..................................... 00,697 295,341
Sept..................................... 59,993 235,571
Oct......................................  64,509 261,882
Nov..................................... 61,970 203,297
Dec...................................... 52,584 244,156

Total..................................  666,83S 3,162,694

month. The largest decline was in 
pig iron, 5108 tons, followed by steel 
bars, shapes, nails tacks and staples, 
hoops and bands and ferromanga
nese.

Cumulative exports for five

ORIGIN OK MAY IMPORTS

Gross Tons
Man Ferro

Iron Pig ganese man
ore iron ore ganese

Norway ....... . 40.775 1,576
United Kingdom 30
Canada ......... 84 446 393
Cuba ............ . 29.000 2,909
Chile ............ .109,101 96
Algeria, Tunis. . 3,700
Australia . . . . . 13,005
Newfoundland . 9,000
Germany....... 100
Netherlands . . 1,541
British India . 4,274 4,109
Soviet Russia . 25.907
Brazil .......... 6,983
Gold Coast .. 11,834

Japan .......... 53
Czechoslovakia 315

Total ........ .214,695 6,361 51,338 2,427

Sheets, Struc Hoops
skelp and tural Steel and
sawpiate steel bars bands

Belgium ....... . 1,044 7.763 2,595 1,633
France ......... 141 1,082 749 456
Germany....... 341 108 S2 51
Sweden ......... 2 517 12
United Kingdom S 47 241
Canada ........ 8
Czechoslovakia 18
Austria ......... 20

Total ......... . 1,53« 8,953 4,036 2,393

months this year reached 226,058 
gross, excluding scrap, compared 
with 212,723 tons in the correspond
ing period of 1936.

Scrap imports in May totaled 9173 
tons valued at $122,544, nearly all 
from Canada. This compares with
11,713 tons valued at $147,783 tons 
in April and with 15,695 tons valued 
at $150,485 in May, 1936. In five 
months this year scrap imports were 
27,685 tons valued at $377,444, com-

UNITKD STATES IMPORTS FOR CONSUMP
TION OF IRON AND STEEI, PRODUCTS

Gross Tons
Jan.

May April thru 
Articles 1937 1937 May,'37
Pig iron ..................... 6,361 11,469 52,324
Sponge iron ..............  302 . . . 1.757
Ferromanganese (1).. 2,427 3,379 13,834
Spiegeleisen ..............  787 1,240 6,637
Ferrochrome (2) .......  42 34 201
Ferrosilicon (3) ....... 232 192 699
Other ferroalloys (4).......................................... 52
Steel ingots, blooms...........................................  124
Billets ....................... 198 220 874
Concrete rein, bars .. . 771 586 3,410
Hollow bar, drill steel 273 254 1,145
Bars, solid or hollow 4,036 6,891 24,924
Iron slabs........................................................... 1
Iron bars...................  94 410 926
Wire rods .................  1,293 1,751 7,275
Boiler, other plate................... 137 176
Sheets, skelp, saw pi. 1,526 1,603 7,171
Die blocks or blanks . 2 18 55
Tin plate, taggers’ tin 

and teme plate . . . .  34 12 105
Structural shapes . . . .  8,962 10,716 43,009
Sashes, frames (5).............................................
Sheet piling .............. 214 . . . .  1,068
Rails, fastenings . . . .  438 765 3,707
Cast-iron pipe, ftgs. . 17S 221 1,106
Mall, iron pipe fittings 45 71 205
Welded pipe .............. 943 2,053 4,80-1
Other pipe .................  4,076 4,378 12,5;«
Cotton ties .......................................................... 349
Other hoops, bands... 2,393 3,426 12,953
Barbed wire ..............  932 1,746 6,510
Iron and steel wire . . . 484 581 2,438
Teleg. and tele, wire.......................................... S
Flat wire and strips . 336 300 1,505
Wire rope and strand 306 396 1,460
Other w ire.................  428 252 1,647
Nails, tacks, staples.. 1,159 2.6S6 8,711
Bolts, nuts, rivets.... 16 23 246
Korse, mule shoes . . . 47 35 134
Castings and forgings 472 639 1,970

Total gross tons.. 39,877 56,484 226,058
Iron and steel scrap. . 9,173 11,713 27,685

GRAND TOTAL .......  49,050 68,197 253,743
(1) Manganese content; (2) chrome con

tent; (3) silicon content; (4) alloy content;
(5) formerly Included with "Structural
sl;apes.”

pared with 46,512 tons valued at 
$402,253 in five months of 1933.

Carborundum Day at Expo
Saturday, July 24, has been desig

nated Carborundum day at the 
Great Lakes exposition, Cleveland. 
Afternoon and evening concerts will 
be presented in the radioland shell 
by the nationally known Carborun
dum band. For 11 successive sea
sons the band’s programs have been 
broadcast over Columbia networks.

Ford To Build 61 More 
By-Product Coke O vens

Ford Motor Co., Dearborn, Mich., 
has awarded a contract to the Köp
pers Co., Pittsburgh, for construc-

tion of an additional battery of 61 
by-product coke ovens at its Rouge 
plant. This brings the number of 
Ford coke ovens to 303. The new 
plant will increase the daily output 
of coke oven gas 25 per cent, to
40,000,000 cubic feet per day and 
will add 1125 tons of coke for blast 
furnace and other requirements. A 
large volume of by-products will 
also be recovered. Cost of the new 
ovens will be $1,750,000 of which 
the Koppers contract amounts to 
$1,200,000, the remainder being for 
foundations.

Continuous W id e  Strip 
M ills Licensed by Arm co

With the granting of a license to 
Bethlehem Steel Co., and dismissal 
of an infringement suit at Buffalo, 
the American Rolling Mill Co., Mid
dletown, O., has now licensed all 
continuous wide stripe mills in the 
steel industry.

Development of the continuous 
wide strip and sheet mill was made 
by the American company. Since 
then the steel industry has spent 
nearly $300,000,000 in installing this 
equipment, which has lowered cost 
of sheets, lightened labor and pro
vided more employment in sheet 
mills and fabricating plants.

Steel Corp. June 
Shipments Decline

Shipments of finished steel by the 
United States Steel Corp. in June 
totaled 1,268,550 tons, compared 
with 1,304,039 tons in May, a decline 
of 35,489 tons. Compared with 886,- 
065 tons shipped in June, 1936, the 
gain is 382,485 tons. The tonnage 
is the largest for June since 1929, 
when 1,385,506 tons was shipped. 
Six months shipments this year 
totaled 7,614,274 tons, compared with 
5,031,350 tons in the first half of 
1936. In the first half of 1929 ship
ments amounted to 8,340,733 tons.

U. S. STEEI. CORP. SHIPMENTS

(Intcr-company shipments not included) 

(Tons)

1937 1936 1935 1934

Jan. 1,149,918 721,414 534.055 331,777
Feb. 1,133,724 676,315 583,137 385,500
Mar. 1,414,399 783.552 668,056 588.209
April 1,343,644 979,907 591,728 643,009
May 1,304.039 984.097 598,915 745,063
June 1,268,550 886,065 578,108 985.337
July .....  590,851 547,794 369,93S
Aue............. 923,703 624,497 378,023
Sept............. 961,803 614,933 370,306
Oct.................... 1,007,417 686,741 343.962
Nov.............  882,643 681,820 366.119
Dec...................  1,067,365 661,515 41S.630
Y’rly a d j....... f40,859 t 23,750 U9.907

Total ............10,784,273 7,347,549 5,905,966

tDeduction.
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Financial
SHARE EXCHANGE APPROVED 
BY W H EELIN G  STOCKHOLDERS

W
HEELING STEEL CORP. 
stockholders have approved 
a plan of recapitalization which will 

eliminate accrued dividends on the 
6 per cent preferred through ex
change of one share of this stock 
for one share of new' $5 prior pre
ferred and one-half share of com
mon. Sufficient 6 per cent preferred 
has been deposited to warrant di
rectors ordering the plan carried out.

SHEET & TUBE CALLS 
REM A IN IN G  DEBENTURES

Youngstown Sheet & Tube Co. has 
called for redemption on Aug. 25 
all of its per cent convertible 
debentures still remaining outstand
ing, amounting to approximately 
$5,200,000, at par and accrued in
terest plus a premium of 4 per cent.

On or before but not after Aug. 
25 the debentures called may be con
verted into common shares of the 
company, on the basis of 16 common 
shares for each $1000 debenture, 
subject to adjustment for dividends 
and interest as provided in the in
denture.

The debentures called are the last 
of a $30,000,000 issue made Feb. 
1936.

EARNINGS

Pittsburgh Coke & Iron Co., Pitts
burgh, and subsidiaries for quarter

ended March 31, reports net profit 
of $202,487 after interest, deprecia
tion, depletion, federal and state in
come taxes, etc., but before pro
vision for surtax on undistributed 
profits, equal after dividend require
ments on $5 no-par preferred stock, 
to 29 cents a share on 60S,469 no- 
par shares of common stock.

* * * 

Harbison-Walker Refractories Co., 
Pittsburgh, reports for the quarter 
ending June 30 estimated net earn
ings, including subsidiaries, of $921,- 
300, equivalent after preferred divi
dend requirements to 64 cents per 
share on 1,358,883 common shares, 
compared with $807,700, or 55 cents 
a common share in the June quarter 
of 1936. For first six months of 
1937 estimated net was $2,013,100, 
or $1.41 per common share, com
pared with $1,348,800, or 93 cents 
per common share, in the 1936 pe
riod.

* * *

Rustless Iron & Steel Corp., Bal
timore, Md., reports net profit for 
the first six months of $389,421, or 
more than double the $134,122 for 
the same period last year. Second
quarter profit of $218,409 also
showed marked improvement over 
the $171,012 in the preceding three 
months.

* * *

Continental Steel Corp., Kokomo, 
Ind., reports a net profit for the 
first six months of $534,622, com
pared with $325,618 in the first half 
of 1936. The second quarter net

totaled $255,175 against $238,389 in 
the period last year. In the 12 
months ending June 30 net profit 
amounted to $945,231, compared with 
$715,914 in the 12 months preced
ing.

*  *  *

Scullin Steel Co., St. Louis, has 
net profits for the first six months 
of $468,948, in contrast to $98,663 
reported for the first half of 1936. 
Second quarter net equaled $302,195, 
before interest and taxes, compared 
to $166,753 for the first quarter of 
the current year, and $106,727 for 
the second quarter in 1936.

* * *

M. A. Hanna Co., Cleveland, re
ports net income of $896,418 for the 
second quarter, equal to 72 cents a 
share after preferred dividends. 
This compares with 30 cents in the 
same period last year. First half 
net was $1,390,433 against $904,427 
for the first six months a year ago.

* * *

United States Pipe & Foundry Co., 
Burlington, N. J., reported net profit 
of $2,585,487 for the 12 months
ending June 30, against $1,899,974 
in the like period a year ago. Net 
profit for the first half of this year 
was $1,356,859 compared with $1,- 
199,239 in the six months June 30,
1936.

Meetings
CHEMICAL SOCIETY PLANS 
FOR ROCHESTER M EETING

NINETY-FOURTH meeting of the 
American Chemical society will 

be held in Rochester, N. Y., Sept. 6-
10. Florus R. Baxter, retired head 
of the research laboratories, Vacuum 
Oil Co., has been named honorary 
chairman, and M. H. Eisenhart, presi
dent, Bausch & Lomb Optical Co., 
general chairman. Dr. E. R. Weid- 
lein, director, Mellon Institute of In 
dustrial Research, Pittsburgh, will 
deliver the annual presidential ad
dress on Sept. 7.

Twenty-three symposiums are be
ing arranged for the meeting. 
Among these is one on organic plas
tics sponsored by the paint and var
nish division, and others on unit 
processes and automatic control, ar
ranged by the industrial and engi
neering chemistry division.

Manganese Duty Unchanged
Import duty on manganese is un

changed at % -cent per pound metal
lic content under the trade agree
ment extension just concluded be
tween the United States and Brazil. 
The state department is reported to 
be having a study made of the whole 
manganese situation.

Turbine Draft Tube Liner, 86 ,000 Pounds, A ll-W e ld e d

J A f  ORK is progressing in Allis-Chalmers Mfg. Co. shops, Milwaukee, on the 
huge Pic\wicl{ Landing hydraulic turbines for TV/1. Here is shown one 

of the steel draft tube top liners—through which water is conducted from a 
turbine to the tail race—measuring 26/2 feet at its widest diameter, and weigh
ing 86,000 pounds. Plates used are y^-inch, all welded. The two 55,000 horse
power units on order will be the largest propeller type hydraulic turbines in

the country
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E. ROMIG has been ap
pointed assistant research 
engineer of the Pittsburgh 

district research laboratory, Car- 
negie-Illinois Steel Corp. Mr. Romig 
formerly was a contact representa
tive in the sheet and strip division of 
the metallurgical department, deal
ing particularly with silicon steel 
for electrical fabrication purposes. 
He joined United States Steel in 
1924 in the research laboratory of 

American Sheet & Tin Plate Co., 
being manager of the electrical 
sheet division when American Sheet 

& Tin Plate joined Carnegie-Illinois 
in June, 1936.

♦ ♦ ♦

L. E. Block, chairman of the board 
of Inland Steel Co., Chicago, sailed 
for England recently, bound for a 
North Cape tour.

♦ ♦ ♦

J. P. Pannill retired July 1 as man
ager of the New Orleans office of 
Tennessee Coal, Iron & Railroad Co. 
He has been succeeded by William 
Kerkhof? Jr.

♦ ♦ ♦

Stanley Brandenburg has been ap
pointed New England representa
tive for Monarch Machine Tool Co., 
Sidney, O., with headquarters in 
Hartford, Conn.

♦ ♦ ♦

William C. Baird, secretary-treas- 
urer, Buffalo Pipe & Foundry Corp., 
Buffalo, has been elected a director 
of Manufacturers & Traders Trust 
Co., Buffalo.

♦ ♦ ♦

George P. Brockway, purchasing 
manager of American Optical Co., 
Southbridge, Mass., has been clectcd 
president, National Association of 
Purchasing Agents.

♦ ♦ ♦

Hugo Simon, Anglo-American Met
als & Ferro-Alloy Corp., New York, 
sailed for Europe recently for a trip 
of several months. Albert Sulzbach 
has become affiliated with the New 
York office of Anglo-American.

♦ ♦ ♦

Thomas J. Watson, president, In 
ternational Business M a c h i n e s  
Corp., New York, was elected pres
ident, International Chamber of 
Commerce at the ninth biennial con
gress now in session in Berlin, Ger
many.

♦ ♦ ♦

Benjamin Boalt, Des Moines, Iowa, 
has been appointed vice president 
of Perfex Corp., Milwaukee, manu
facturer of automatic controls for 
heating, air conditioning and re
frigeration equipment. Since 1931

<). E. Komis

Mr. Boalt has been a director and 
vice president of Penn Electric 
Switch Co., Des Moines.

♦ ♦ ♦

Charles Luton, formerly sales en
gineer for S.P.O. Inc., Cleveland, has 
joined the Jeffrey Mfg. Co., Colum
bus, O., as sales engineer in the 
foundry equipment division. His 
earlier experience includes 10 years 
with Taylor & Boggis Foundry,
Cleveland.

♦ ♦ ♦

Rae F. Bell, a vice president of 
A. O. Smith Corp., Milwaukee, since 
1924, has been elected first vice
president, a newly created office.

Rudolph Furrer has been elected 
vice president in charge of engineer
ing of A. O. Smith. Mr. Furrer 
originally joined the company in 
1918, resigning in 1933 to affiliate 
with National Tube Co., Pittsburgh, 
and Allis-Chalmers Mfg. Co., Mil-

llmlolph Furrer

waukee. He returned to A. O. Smith 
in December, 1936.

♦ ♦ ♦

Dr. M. F. Jackson, head of the 
farm department of Tennessee Coal, 
Iron & Railroad Co., Birmingham, 
will be chairman of the invitation 
committee of the Alabama Mer
chants association convention to be 
held August 5 and 6 at Birmingham.

♦ ♦ ♦

G. J. Dahlinger has been appointed 
chief of the bureau of costs, Pitts
burgh office, Carnegie-Illinois Steel 
Corp. W. P. Marquis has been trans
ferred to the Irvin works as works 
auditor, and R. W. May succeeds Mr. 
Dahlinger as assistant chief of the 
bureau of costs.

♦ ♦ ♦

James I. Nelson has been appoint
ed supei'intendent of Bethlehem 
Steel Co.’s hot strip mill at Lacka
wanna, N. Y., succeeding Clifford 
Fox, who was transferred to Bethle
hem’s new mill at Sparrows Point, 
Md.

♦ ♦ ♦

Charles P. Franchot has been 
elected president and general man
ager of Burden Iron Co. Inc., Troy, 
N. Y. Joseph W. Burden has been 
named chairman of the board. O. 
A. Van Denburgh Jr. has been 
elected vice president in charge of 
operations and Harold T. Henry vice 
president and general sales man
ager.

♦ ♦ ♦

R. C. Wilmot has been appointed 
managing engineer for wire mate
rials of the Bridgeport plant of Gen
eral Electric Co. He will supervise 
both engineering and manufactui'- 
ing of wire products. H. H. Watson 
was named designing engineer for 
wiring devices and C. H. Barker
supervisor of production.

An expansion program at the 
Bridgeport works which will in
crease manufacturing facilities over 
50 per cent by Aug. 1 also has been 
announced by C. E. Wilson, vice 
president.

♦ ♦ ♦

W. L. Whitney has been named 
assistant chief industrial engineer 
in the production department, Pitts
burgh works, Jones & Laughlin 
Steel Corp. J. E. Beck has been ap
pointed metallurgist at the Pitts
burgh works, and A. A. Archibald 
has been appointed assistant metal
lurgist. Y. J. Bruce has been trans
ferred to the general metallurgical 
department, working on cold-fin
ished products.

Mr. Whitney started with the com
pany in February, 1924, as a drafts
man. Mr. Beck came with Jones 
& Laughlin in September, 1927, in 
the metallurgical department. Mr. 
Archibald, after five years as a field 
engineer, joined the company in
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April, 1935. Mr. Bruce started with 
Jones & Laughlin in June, 1923, as 
an inspector in the Pittsburgh works 
metallurgical department.

♦ ♦ ♦

Philip G. Lang Jr., engineer of 
bridges, Baltimore & Ohio rail
road, Baltimore, has been nominated 
for president of the American Weld
ing society to succeed A. E. Gibson, 
president, Wellman Engineering Co., 
Cleveland.

G. F. Jenks, ordnance department, 
United States army, Washington, 
is the nominee for the office of 
senior vice president. Nominations 
for divisional vice presidents are W. 
J. Sannemann, Tennessee Coal, Iron 
& Railroad Co., Birmingham, Ala., 
for the Southern division; and K. V. 
King, chief engineer, Standai’d Oil 
Co. of California, San Francisco, for 
the Pacific Coast division.

Nominees for directors at large, 
live to be elected, include the follow
ing: A. M. Candy, consulting en
gineer, Hollup Corp., Chicago; J. H. 
Deppeler, chemical engineer and 
works manager, Metal & Thermit 
Corp., New York; E. R. Fish, chief 
engineer, boiler division, Hartford 
Steam Boiler Inspection & Insur
ance Co., Hartford, Conn.; A. E. 
Gaynor, John A. Roebling’s Sons 
Co., New York; L. S. Moisseiff, con
sulting engineer, New York; F. C. 
Fantz, vice president, Midwest Pip
ing & Supply Co., St. Louis; E. L. 
Mathy, first vice president, Victor 
Equipment Co., San Francisco; W. 
W. Petry, Cincinnati Milling Machine 
Co., Cincinnati; and C. E. Woodman, 
Kansas City Bridge Co., Kansas City, 
Mo.

Election is being conducted by 
mail ballot to close Aug. 5 . The new 
officers will assume their posts at 
the society’s eighteenth annual meet
ing in Atlantic City, N. J., Oct. 18-22.

♦ ♦ ♦

Edwin R. Palmer, general mana
ger of Adam Opel A. G., General 
Motors German affiliate, and active 
with the corporation since 1919, has 
been appointed assistant comp
troller, with offices in Detroit. 
Starting as general accountant with 
Chevrolet in Flint, Mich., in 1929 
he was transferred to Germany 
where he remained until his recent 
appointment.

♦ ♦ ♦

J. B. Trotman, manager turbine 
pump division, Roots-Connersville 
Blower Corp., Connersville, Ind., has 
announced the following appoint
ments of zone representatives: E. E. 
Horn, Marietta, Ga., will cover North 
and South Carolina, Georgia, and 
Florida. George P. Schumacker, 
Cleveland, will head distribution in 
northeastern Ohio. Chester E. Wing, 
Cincinnati, will supervise sales in 
adjacent counties of Ohio, Indiana,

Vlad:

Edward Steckcl Knisely

and Kentucky. James T. Castle and
D. J. McConnell, Pittsburgh, have 
charge in western Pennsylvania.
E. A. McCallum, San Francisco, 
covers the Northern half of Cali
fornia.

♦ ♦ ♦

Simeon Jester Jr., formerly with 
the sales department of the Philadel
phia office of American Engineering 
Co., has been transferred to Chi
cago.

♦ ♦ ♦

Herman R. Brickie, formerly vice 
president, Fort Pitt Bridge Works, 
Pittsburgh, has been named presi
dent, succeeding Theodore A. Straub, 
who has resigned.

II. II. Morgan
Who has been elected vice president, 
American Society for Testing Materials, 
as announced in STEEL, July 5, page 
28. Owing to a similarity in names, 
the portrait which STEEL presented In 
that issue was incorrect. Mr. Morgan 
Is manager, rail and track fastenings 
department, Robert W. Hunt Co., Chi
cago, a company with which he has been 
associated since graduation from Lewis 
institute in 1904. He has long been ac
tive in A.S.T.M. work, since 1932 being 
chairman of committee A-l on steel. 
From 1935 to 1937, he was a member 
of the executive committee. The vice 

presidency is for a two-year term

Ed w a r d  s t e c k e l  k n is e ly ,
63, retired former vice president 

in charge of sales for Bethlehem 
Steel Co., in Johns Hopkins hospital, 
Baltimore, July 9. Mr. Knisely 
joined Bethlehem as an apprenticed 
machinist in 1890 at the age of 17, 
and spent almost 38 successive years 
with the company until his retire
ment in 1928. Entering the Pitts
burgh sales office in 1904, he became 
western sales representative in 1908 
and general manager of sales in 
1915. ’ He was appointed vice presi
dent in charge of sales in 1923 and 
held that post until his death.

♦ ♦ ♦

John Devine, 53, founder and pres
ident, Devine Pattern Works, West 
Allis, suburb of Milwaukee, July 1.

♦ ♦ ♦

E. D. McKenney, 59, traffic mana
ger, Alabama By-Products Co., 
Birmingham, July 12, at Athens, Ala.

♦ ♦ ♦

R. E. LeMay, 48, chief mechanic, 
Fairfield plant, Tennessee Coal, Iron
& Railroad Co., Birmingham, July 
7.

♦ ♦ ♦

Richard Prosser, senior member, 
Thomas Prosser & Son, engineering 
and steel importing firm, 15 Gold 
street, New York, July 12, at Week- 
apaug, R. I.

♦ ♦ ♦

Samuel Poster, 74. former super
intendent and for 47 years an em 
ploye of Lockhart Iron & Steel Co. 
Pittsburgh, July 8, in that city.

♦ ♦ ♦

Otto H. Warnoek, 71, retired de
signing engineer for Westinghouse 
Electric & Mfg. Co., July 11 at his 
home in Larimer, Pa.

♦ ♦ ♦

Oliver J. Westcott, 68, president 
of the Westcott Engineering Co., 
Chicago, and a specialist in build
ing and bridge construction, struck 
by lightning near McHenry, 111., July
11. Mr. Westcott was associated 
with various steel producing and 
fabricating companies before going 
into business for himself in 1901.

♦ ♦ ♦

A. H. Schaffert, 65, chief consult
ing engineer, Truscon Steel Co., 
Youngstown, July 5, in Cleveland. 
Mr. Schaffert had been associated 
with Truscon since 1928, when he 
was appointed vice president and 
general plant manager. He was ap
pointed chief consulting engineer af
ter the recent merger with Republic 
Steel Corp.
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A ctivities of Steel 

Users and Makers

Le w is  f o u n d r y  & m a c h in e
CO., Pittsburgh, subsidiary oi 

biaw-Knox Co., nas enlarged its 
manufacturing facilities and in
creased its total floor space approxi
mately 50 per cent. Additional, mod
ern machinery being installed in
cludes roll grinders, boring mills, 
and gear cutting machinery. A pow
dered coal fuel system, complete 
with automatic conveyor for carry
ing coal from storage bins to pul
verizers, has been installed.

A separate power sub-station has 
been erected for electrical production 
in the event of an unexpected power 
shut-off.

♦ ♦ ♦

Atlantic Refining Co. has placed in 
operation at its Philadelphia re
finery a plant to purify refinery gas 
by the new Koppers phenolate pro
cess. The plant was erected by the 
Koppers Co., Pittsburgh, A similar 
plant has just been completed for 
the Chartiers Oil Co., at Wayne, W. 
Va., to be placed in operation Aug. 
1. The new plants recover hydro
gen sulfide from natural gas and 
refinery gases, with purification ef
ficiency from 95 to 99.8 per cent. The 
plant of the National Refining Co. 
will purify 22,000,000 cubic feet of 
gas daily.

♦ ♦ 4

Alliance Porcelain Products Co., 
Alliance, O., recently began produc
tion of steel porcelain tubs. Offi
cials stated orders already placed 
will keep the new department op
erating on a 24-hour basis until Sep
tember.

♦ ♦ ♦

Snap-On Tool Co., Mt. Carmel,
111., will start operations August 1 
in its new plant which is now being 
completed. Machinery costing $75,-
000 has been installed.

U. S. Steel Modernization
(Concluded from Page 30)

of 884,600 tons in rated capacity of 
ingots and castings as of Jan. 3,
1937, as compared with the year 
previous, with a relative reduction 
in finished steel, the Steel corpora
tion explained that this arose in 
part from dismantling of certain ob
solete bessemer units no longer re
quired, and to a considerable extent 
by changed operating practices in 
open-hearth furnaces necessitated 
by the proportionately larger vol
ume of special and alloy steel now 
produced in place of ordinary steels.

Some of the principal properties

retired by the various subsidiaries 
since 1928, inclusive, are:

Carnegie Steel Co.—McCutcheon 
works, North side, Pittsburgh, 1928; 
Bellaire, 0„ plant; blast furnace No.
1, New Castle, Pa., 1929; Lower 
Union plant, Youngstown, O., 1931.

Illinois Steel Co.—Milwaukee blast 
furnace, 1928; two blast furnaces 
tout of four), Joliet, 111., also at that 
point, and these latter replaced by 
modern installation, the Bessemer 
converters, blooming and billet mills, 
two merchant mills and two rod 
mills, 1936.

National Tube Co. — Riverside 
plant, Benvvood, W. Va., (sold) 1928; 
six lap weld pipe mills discontinued 
at National works, McKeesport, Pa.; 
also two at Lorain, O., 1929; and 
Pennsylvania and Republic depart
ments of Pittsburgh works, 1934.

American Steel & Wire Co.— 
Neville blast furnace (sold), 1928; 
Salem, O., plant, 1929; Braddock, Pa., 
works, 1931; Newburgh Steel Works, 
Cleveland, and certain of the Cen
tral Blast furnaces, Cleveland, 1935; 
Farrell, Pa., wire works; rod mill 
and boiler plant, Rankin, Pa.; two 
strip mills at Cuyahoga works, 
Cleveland, 1936.

American Sheet & Tin Plate Co.— 
Pittsburgh works, New Kensington, 
Pa., and Old Meadows works, Scott-

Cup Defender Has W elded Mast

] 7 lt ft S H IN G  the i 65-/00; arc w eld
ing duralumin mast of the cup de

fender R a n g e r . Fabrication features 
of the yacht w ill be described in S t e e l  

shortly. Photo courtesy Lincoln Elec
tric Co.

dale, Pa., 1928; Chester, W. Va., 
works; Aetna-Standard w o r k s ,  
Bridgeport, O.; Pennsylvania works, 
New Kensington, Pa., and Leech- 
burg, Pa., works, 1931; two sheet 
mills at New Philadelphia, O., and 
Wellsville, O., 1934; steel works and 
blast furnaces, New Castle, Pa., 
Dover works, Canal Dover, O., and 
facilities at Gary, Ind., being re
placed by continuous strip mills and 
cold reduction processes, 1935.

American Bridge Co.—St. Louis 
plant (sold), 1928, Lassig plant, Chi
cago, 1929; Canton, O., works, 1931; 
and American works, Chicago, 1936.

Tennessee Coal, Iron & Railroad 
Co.—Alice blast furnace, Birming
ham, Ala., and Linn Iron works, 
1928; blast furnaces No. 1 and No.
2, Bessemer, Ala., car works, Fair
field, Ala., (sold), 1929.

Minnesota Steel Co.—One blast 
furnace and five open hearths (out 
of 10), Duluth, 1935.

Funds Still Unexpended

As indicated much rehabilitation 
work remains. At the close of last 
year a balance on authorized appro
priations of $96,000,000, was unex
pended and within less than a month 
later an additional $60,000,000 was 
appropriated, this being for the 
Irvin works and the slabbing mill 
at the Edgar Thomson works in the 
Pittsburgh district. This brought 
the total of unexpended appropria
tions of $157,000,000 up to more 
than $9,000,000 above the balance 
unexpended at the close of 1929 
of $147,870,000, believed to be the 
highest at the end of any one year 
since the program was undertaken.

No further appropriations have 
been announced, although such may 
be a possibility, for investigations 
and studies, which have been going 
on and in which Ford, Bacon & 
Davis Inc., New York, have been 
co-operating with the Steel corpo
ration management for some months 
past, are not likely to be completed 
before October of this year.

Meanwhile, in addition to the 
Irvin and Edgar Thomson develop
ments in the Pittsburgh district, 
other work in progress includes the 
84-inch 3-high finishing mill for 
stainless steel plate and wide sheets 
at Woods, Pa.; by-products coke 
works and distillates plant at Clair- 
ton, Pa.; 5-stand tandem cold-reduc- 
tion mill for tin plate at Gary and 
a number of other activities, all for 
Carnegie-Illinois Steel Corp.

American Steel & Wire Co. has 
a special type cold-reduction mill un
der construction at its Cuyahoga 
works, and Tennessee company the 
large program previously referred 
to, involving two rolling mills to 
supply steel for a continuous strip 
mill, two continuous cold-rolling 
mills for producing light gage plate 
for deep drawing, and tinning de
partment.,
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Decline in Foundry 

List Slows Up

UNITED STATES now has 5001 
foundries and Canada 463. For 

the United States this is a de
cline of 72 and for Canada a loss of 
seven from 1935. The figures are 
compiled by The Foundry for re
vision of Penton’s Foundry List.

The decrease in total number is 
attributed to a continuation of de
pression influences. In  the past two 
years the loss has averaged nearly 
40 a year, compared to 74 a year 
for the preceding five years.

Current statistics indicate substan
tial improvement. - During the past 
two years many new foundries have 
been placed in operation. Also the 
tendency toward mass production 
has resulted in larger units and 
increased capacity. The yearly loss 
shown in the 1937 survey is less than 
half that reported in any other 12 
months during the boom and depres
sion periods.

In the United States slight de
creases were noted in all classifica
tions except exclusively nonferrous 
foundries which increased from 1277 
to 1311. A summary follows:

United States Canada
1937 1935 1937 1935

Grav iron .......... 3070 3208 356 365
Malleable .......... 138 147 12 12
S te e l.................... 283 316 28 24
Nonferrous

(exclusive) . . 1311 1277 81 79
Nonferrous

(depts. of gray
iron, steel,
mall.) ............ 1224 1292 206 207

Alum inum ........ 2112 2157 285 231

Total* ............ 5001 5073 463 470

“Adjusted for overlapping.

Ten states show an increase over 
1935 in number of foundries. Wis
consin leads with a gain of 62 and 
California is second with 25. How
ever, relative positions of leading 
foundry states are unchanged. The 
states with more than 100 are:
Standing 1937 1935

1  Pennsylvania ........ ..........  591 610
2 Ohio .......................... ..........  533 555
3 New Y o rk ................ ..........  416 432
4 Illinois .................... 392
5 Michigan ................ ..........  324 327
6 California .............. ..........  294 269
7 Wisconsin ................ .......... 289 227
8 Massachusetts . . . . .......... 210 225
9 Indiana .................... ..........  206 220

10 New Jersey ............ ..........  184 194
11 Connecticut ............ .......... 122 135
12 Missouri .................. ..........  I l l 109

Chicago continues to lead cities 
with a total of 163. Los Angeles 
replaces Cleveland in second place, 
Cleveland dropping to third. St.
Louis moves into ninth place. The 
leading 10 cities:

1937 1935
1 C h icago ................................ 163 158
2 Los Angeles ...................... 115 99
3 Cleveland ............................ 113 113
4 New Y o rk ........................... 100 101
5 Detroit ................................ 94 93
6 Milwaukee and West Allis 82 85
7 Philadelphia ...................... 76 78
8 Boston (Greater Boston). 59 55
9 St. Louis ........................... 58 52

10 Cincinnati .......................... 55 53

Finds American Methods 
Benefit Foreign Industry

How the continuous rolling pro
cess has revolutionized the steel in
dustry in Europe was related by 
Charles R. Hook, president, the Am
erican Rolling Mill Co., when he 
was welcomed home from a foreign 
business trip by 5000 employes, 
families and friends at Armco field, 
Middletown, O., July 10.

New methods of manufacturing

are being taught in European mills 
by men who learned the steel busi
ness in the company’s plants, where 
the continuous rolling process was 
developed, he said.

“These boys have gone into 
countries where the art of sheet roll
ing originated many years ago— 
countries where for years the se
crets of the business were passed on 
from father to son—and are teach
ing them the new methods of manu
facturing."

Mr. Hook cited comparative earn
ings of American and foi’eign steel 
workers, showing the American em
ployes receive 2% to 7 times more.

Other speakers at the “welcome- 
home" celebration, planned by em
ploye representatives, were: L. F. 
Reinartz, works manager at Middle
town East works; William String- 
ham, assistant vice presic ent, who 
discussed the company’s Australian 
development; and Dan Cummings, 
vice chairman, East works employe 
representatives, who read an ad
dress written by George M. Verity, 
chairman.

June Machine Tool Orders 
Lag Behind M ay, A p r il

Machine tool orders in June fell 
below those of May and the peak 
month of April, according to the 
National Machine Tool Builders as
sociation, Cleveland. The associa
tion’s index dropped 8 per cent from 
208.5 for May to 191.8. In April 
the index was 282.5. For three 
months the average w'as 227.6.

Recession occurred in domestic 
business, this index dropping from 
161.4 to 137.6. Foreign orders in
creased from 47.1 to 54.2.

The association interprets the June 
decline as a natural reaction from 
the unusually high volume of April 
and points out the recession trend 
is similar to that occurring in Janu
ary and February following a high 
volume in December.

Allis-Chalm ers Expansion 
To Cost O ve r $ 3 ,000,000

Allis-Chalmers Mfg. Co., Milwau
kee, has definitely decided to spend
53,000,000 to $4,000,000 for plant ex
pansion and improvements this year, 
Max W. Babb, president, announced 
last week. The separate projects 
include reconditioning the boiler 
house at the main works at West 
Allis, Milwaukee, at a cost of $800,- 
000; enlarging the agricultural tool 
plant at La Crosse, Wis., at a cost 
of 51,000,000; and an addition cost
ing between 51,000,000 and $2,000,-
000 to the farm tractor plant at 
West Allis. William Watson is vice 
president in charge of works.

Exh ib it Depicts Benefits of M achine Tools

A T IO N A L  M A C H IN E  T O O L  B U IL D E R S  A S S O C IA T IO N ’S  exhibit at
the Great L a \es  exposition. Cleveland, graphically depicts how machine 

tools serve the average man. Three large dioramas, two animated charts and 
jour panel murals illustrate benefits to recreation, agriculture, the home, em 
ploy ment conditions and wages, purchasing power, education, transportation

and manufacture
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A BATTERY OF VERTICAL TURRET LATHES IS USED CONSTANTLY 
IN THE TOOL ROOM OF THE BULLARD COMPANY, FOR FAST ACCU
RATE MACHINING OF ODD JOB WORK SUCH AS JIGS, FIXTURES, 
ETC. EASE OF CHANGE-OVER FROM JOB TO JOB, EXTREME RIGIDITY, 
MACHINING TO DECIMAL LIMITS, AND FULLEST USE OF MODERN 
CUTTING TOOLS MINIMIZES IDLE TIME AND INCREASES RESULTANT 
SAVINGS —

THE BULLARD COMPANY . . . BRIDGEPORT, CONN.
! ' ■

[ ' . '
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D E T R O IT

V
ACATION season is now in 
full swing here and nearly all 
office forces are operating on 

reduced schedules throughout July 
and August. Last Friday, the Ford 
Rouge plant and two-score other 
Ford plants and branches through
out the country closed for the so- 
called “annual inventory and vaca
tion period.” Employes will be 
called back Aug. 9 for resuming 
production on 1937 models. In the 
meantime, preliminary work will 
have been completed for switching 
over to new models which prob
ably will be I'eady for display early 
in September.

The shutdown at Ford will not af
fect blast furnaces, coke ovens, ce
ment plant, open hearth, merchant 
mill and cold-finishing mill, glass 
plant or paper mill. In addition, the 
jobbing foundry, patternshop, tool
room, blacksmith shop and engi
neering departments all will remain 
on full time, while a number of oth
er departments will be obliged to 
work part time during the vacation 
period to maintain schedules.

Ford Passes Million Mark

Best estimates on how many more 
of this year’s V-8s will be built place 
the figure at around 150,000, based 
on material now contracted for. At 
a rate of 6000 per day, this would 
call for 25 more days on 1937 models.

About ten days ago, Ford turned 
out the one-millionth V-8 to be built 
in this country during the current 
production season, which brought 
the total of Ford cars built since 
1903 to more than 25,000,000. Ford 
production in Canada for the cur
rent season is upward of 60,000, 
while Lincoln and Lincoln Zephyr 
production for 1937 is close to 29,- 
000. Ford manufactured 1,000,000 
cars and trucks within 8^  months, 
the first of the present series ap
pearing in October of last year.

A number of refinements are be
ing planned for next year’s Lincoln 
Zephyr. Wheelbase will be about 3 
inches longer. Hypoid gears will be

BY A. H. ALLEN
Detroit Editor, S t e e l

used in the differential, to eliminate 
the driveshaft tunnel which ob
structs the floor in present models. 
It is also understood the motor will 
embody several changes, chief of 
which concerns the adoption of hy
draulic tappets, used in the present 
engine of the large Lincoln. These 
tappets make for a quieter engine by 
providing automatic takeup on the 
tappets, and are reported to reduce 
gasoline consumption. Cadillac also 
uses them.

SPURRED by the success which 
Hudson has experienced with its 

“electric hand” type of automatic

transmission, and with the favor
able reception accorded Oldsmobile’s 
new automatic transmission, at least 
two other car builders are reported 
ready to announce availability of the 
"electric hand” on new models. This 
device is a product of Bendix, which 
Hudson was licensed to use for the 
first year and which currently Hud
son is furnishing on about 50 per 
cent of its production. Chief advan
tage of this type of transmission is 
that it does not run up production 
costs excessively and at the same 
time represents an additional sales 
feature.

More and more it appears auto
mobile executives are concentrating 
on holding down production costs on 
new models, and it would not be sur
prising if new models carried no in
crease in list prices. General think
ing has been that a 10 per cent

Slices 5x5-inch Billets for Cra nkshafts

L^LECTRICALLY-DRIVEN billet shears of 1250-ton capacity are operated in 
the forge plant of Buie^ at Flint, Mich., to crop cold 5 x 5-inch billets into 

yj-inch lengths for crankshafts. Bars in 15-foot lengths are supplied to an auto
matic conveyor which feeds to the shears. Crankshaft blanks weigh 166 pounds
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markup was in prospect, but there is 
good basis for the belief these in
creases will be scotched by careful 
scrutiny of all costs, with the elim
ination of some gadgets and acces
sories. In planning new models, 
each builder is now hoping the rest 
will increase their prices, while he 
continues on the present figures. 
The result obviously will be that 
all prices remain unchanged. There 
is more behind present widespread 
warnings of higher prices than just 
a desire to inform the public in ad
vance.

Eq u ip m e n t  interests still find 
deliveries one of their most har

assing problems. For example, a 
new motor parts plant now being 
built in the Buffalo district will en
gage the entire lathe-building ca
pacity of a certain machine tool 
builder up to March of 1938. Such 
choking of productive capacity 
makes the work of the equipment 
salesman doubly difficult, no matter 
how many prospects for machinery 
buying he may line up—and there 
is more than one automobile plant 
confronted with the urgent need for 
replacing obsolete and inefficient ma
chines before many more months 
pass.

Blue pencils have been going over 
layouts of the new Ternstedt plant 
which GM is building at Trenton, 
N. J., eliminating a machine here 
and there and in general further 
consolidating the facilities. Orig
inally the new plant was estimated 
to provide about 35 per cent of the 
capacity of the Detroit Ternstedt 
plant. This figure has now been 
trimmed to some 20 per cent, al
though the estimate is not final.

Large numbers of tools and dies 
for the eastern division of Tern
stedt are now in process in plants 
here, indicating changes have been 
made in the original plans to have a 
fair capacity for the production of 
tools and dies at the plant in New 
Jersey.

Some observers, speculating on 
the sudden flocking to New Jersey 
of General Motors divisions (S te e l, 

July 12), are inclined to credit the 
move in part to the favorable atti
tude of the state political machine, 
particularly of the Jersey City 
group. Composed of Democrats of 
long standing, the organization nev
ertheless is said to understand prob-

Automobile Production
Passenger Cars and Trucks—United 

States and Canada 
By Department of Commerce

1 »S5 193fi 1937

Jan .......
Feb
March. . 
April ,
May . .

300,335 
350,346 

. . 447,894 
477,059 

. . 381.809

377,244
300,810
438,943
527,625
480,518

399,634
383,698
518,977
553,415
540,357

5 Mos. . . . 1,957,443 2,125,140 2,396,081

June .. 
Julv.

. . 372,085 
35 297

469,368
451,206

f477,200

.. 245,075 275,934
139,820
230,049
405,799
519,121

92 728
Oct....... . . 280,316

. . 408,550
. . 418,317

Year .. . . 4,119,811 4,616,437

Estimated by Ward’s Automotive Reports

Week ended:
June 19 .............. . 111,620
June 26 .............. . 121,032
Julv 3 .................. . 122,890
July 10 .............. . 100,981
July 17 ................ . 115,380

Week ending
July 17 July 10

General Motors .. 49 840 40,091
. . 26,655 27,172

Chrvsler ................ . . 26.300 21,050
All others ............ . . 12,585 12,668

tEstimated.

lems of large business, and to wel
come new enterprises.

Naturally, in addition to this, is 
the proximity of the large Baltimore 
Chevrolet plant which requires a 
steady flow of parts, plus the com
petitive angle furnished by the Ford 
assembly plant at Harrison, N. J.

Packard is taking figures on a 
considerable volume of equipment, 
for its forge shop where rearrange
ment and additions will be effected 
shortly. This is about the only large 
equipment progi-am now up for con
sideration.

R
ETAIL sales are exhibiting un
mistakable signs of tapering in 

some localities, which possibly fore
casts further shutdowns for change- 
overs to new models in the next 
month. Most General Motors divi
sions, however, report production 
schedules well up toward the peak. 
Olds, for example, plans to close 
down its motor department for only 
two days in the changeover, just 
long enough to insure complete

cleaning up of parts on the 1937 
jobs.

Chrysler divisions are about in 
the same boat and no protracted 
closings are now in prospect. Nearly 
all producers have made some re
leases on new models, and steel ship
ments to more than one builder have 
been going forward in increasing 
volume.

Looking back over monthly sales 
figures for the past 2V£ years, 
Ward’s Automotive Reports notes 
that General Motors divisions have 
averaged 39.80 per cent of the to
tal: Chrysler 24.32 per cent; Ford 
26.31 per cent; and all others 9.57 
per cent. Thus it is seen that the 
“big three” account for more than 
90 per cent of all car sales. Gen
eral Motors’ share has run as high 
as 44.91 per cent, and as low—dur
ing the strike in February—as 24.53 
per cent. The range on Chrysler 
is from 33.16 per cent to a low of 
17.10 per cent, the latter in April 
of this year when the Chrysler 
strike was in process. Ford sales 
fall between a high of 38.14 per 
cent in February of 1935 and a low 
of 13.14 per cent last November.

RUMORS are cropping up in cer
tain sections of the country con

cerning deliberate sabotage of new 
cars as an outgrowth of the labor 
troubles which various producers 
have gone through. These wild 
stories range from reports of a 
cracked motor block filled with 
solder and painted over, to the plac
ing of stray wires under gaskets, 
and omission of minor parts, but it 
is practically unanimous opinion 
here that such practices would be 
impossible in any automobile plant 
today, with its full complement of 
inspectors who carefully check 
every part going into a new car. 
Furthermore, workmen well realize 
any slips which they make and 
which are undetected simply make 
their jobs that much more insecure.

Manager of a small manufac
turing plant near Detroit found 
himself with enough business to 
keep his force busy 48 hours a 
week, but there was not enough 
profit in the business to pay the 
time-and-a-half rate for the 8 hours 
extra over the 40-hour week speci
fied in his agreement with his men.

Resolving to put the problem to 
the men, he placed a large black
board in a conspicuous place and 
posted a notice asking any men who 
wanted to work 48 hours weekly at 
the regular rate to sign their names.

For two days the board remained 
blank, but on the third day, after 
a few men had signed, the entire 
force followed suit, with the result 
the plant is now accommodating the 
additional business, and the men are 
earning an additional 20 per cent.
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WASHINGTON

NOBODY knows just where con
gress is going these days, not 
even its leaders. This is due 

largely to the situation in the senate 
committee discussing the court re
form bill. However, the legislative 
situation has grown so bad in the 
upper house that committees have 
not been able to make even routine 
reports.

This condition applies to the new 
hours and wages bill. Although the 
labor committee took action on 
this some time ago it has not been 
able to report the bill because of 
the tense situation in the senate.

The senate dentists, in the shape 
of the committee on education and 
labor, have just pulled nearly all the 
teeth of the Black hours and wages 
bill. Most of the extravagant 
powers which would have been dele
gated to the new labor board, and 
about which both industry and labor 
complained, have been taken out 
as it is proposed to report the bill.

Board Shorn of Power

Nearly all the discretionary pow
ers which had been vested in the 
proposed new board were taken out 
of the bill. At the same time, Sen
ator Black, originator of the bill 
with the late Representative Con
nery of the house, is urging that it 
be passed at the present session.

While details of the committee ac
tion were not available at the time, 
attention was called in these columns 
last week that the committee had 
put back the 40-40 provisions, as 
originally suggested by the Presi
dent, that is 40 cents per hour as a 
minimum wage and 40 hours per 
week as a maximum work week.

In the bill as passed on by the 
committee, definitions of “labor or
ganization” and “labor dispute” 
were omitted. The committee also 
completely revamped sections 4 and 
5, to which so much objection was 
made, and incorporated the unobject
ed matter into a new section 4, con
taining the body of an amendment 
suggested by Senator Walsh, Massa
chusetts, the essence of which seeks 
the elimination of substandard

BY L. M. LAMM
W ashington Editor, S t e e l

wages and hours from interstate in
dustry. In fear that such an abrupt 
change might do serious injury to 
industry and workers alike, the bill 
will seek its results "cautiously, care
fully and without disturbance or dis
location,” through a policy of open 
hearings before the new labor stand
ards board.

In connection with this bill it is 
interesting to note that Senator 
Robinson, late majority leader, told 
newsmen last week that considera
tion of the bill at the present ses
sion is very unlikely. On this sub
ject, there is a general opinion 
among Washington observers that 
there will probably be a stoppage 
of administration legislative mat
ters until after the Supreme Court 
revamping plan has Deen finally 
settled.

One of the interesting features 
of the new hours and wages bill 
enables the United States tariff com
mission to investigate the difference 
in cost of production between do
mestic articles and similar foreign 
articles, resulting from the opera
tion of the statute, with the view to 
determining whether duties should 
be increased to equalize such differ
ences.

There is also a provision in the bill 
which in effect would amend the 
Walsh-Healey government contract 
act to make subject to that statute 
every government contract in excess 
of $2000. It will be recalled that 
at present the starting point is $10,- 
000.

Robinson Death a Handicap

Washington was shocked last week 
by the death of Senator Joseph T. 
Robinson, majority leader of the up
per house. There is no question 
that the senator from Arkansas had 
carried the bulk of the legislative 
load for the White House, not only 
during the present session of con
gress but practically since the pres

ent administration has been in pow
er.

There was the greatest speculation 
as to what would become of the 
court plan, with most of those guess
ing that the President would insist 
on continuing his program. There 
is bound to be some letup in the 
legislative pressure, however, be
cause Senator Robinson had the 
whole situation at his fingers’ ends 
and he knew just what would be 
done under all conditions. It will not 
be an easy task for the President to 
find someone to fill the shoes of Mr. 
Robinson, who has frequently taken 
the raps for the President on legisla
tive matters during the past five 
years.

The house committee on interstate 
commerce has completed its work on 
the Lea bill, which would broaden 
the powers of the federal trade com
mission and the committee has taken 
its final vote. However, it has not 
yet been reported out because of 
fear of criticism by Representative 
Lea for not having made any move 
on the food bills now pending before 
this committee. Some gestures have 
now been made in that direction, 
with the result that the Lea trade 
commission bill will probably be re
ported soon.

NAVY YARDS M AY TAKE 
OVER MUCH SH IPBU ILD ING

President Roosevelt had a long 
conference last week with Assistant 
Secretary of the Navy Edison in 
connection with the capacity of navy 
yards for shipbuilding of various 
kinds. At a press conference follow
ing his talk with Secretary Edison, 
the President stated that he believed 
the country is in for a shipbuilding 
boom in the near future.

A survey is being made at the re
quest of the President, not only of 
navy but private ship yards, for the 
building of navy auxiliary ships and 
for merchant ships as well. In this 
connection also a survey is being 
made of the navy yards at Boston, 
Philadelphia, Norfolk, Charleston 
and New Orleans with especial ref
erence to the possibility of building
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new ways and buying new machine 
tools. It is essential, the Chief Ex
ecutive told the press, to increase 
American shipbuilding capacity. 
There is a possibility also, he stated, 
in answer to a question, that 
abandoned yards may be brought 
back into production if that is found 
feasible.

Mr. Roosevelt also called attention 
to the fact that there is a chance 
that navy yards may be building 
ships for other government depart
ments in the future instead of hav
ing them built in pi'ivate yards. He 
feels that the present law can be 
readily construed in that manner, 
he stated.

MONEY RA IS IN G  TACTICS 
CALLED CORRUPT PRACTICE

For some weeks there have been 
rumblings on Capitol Hill of the 
way in which the democratic na
tional committee is raising funds 
through forced sales to corporations 
of President Roosevelt’s personally 
autographed edition of the demo
cratic campaign yearbook at $250 
per copy. This culminated last week 
by introduction in the house of a 
resolution by Bertrand Snell, New 
York, minority leader of the lower 
body of congress, asking for an in
vestigation.

Snell charged that lists of many 
corporations selling supplies of all 
kinds to the government have been 
furnished to the democratic commit
tee by various government depart
ments.

In a statement on the floor of the 
house last week, when introducing 
his resolution, Snell charged that 
he knew of at least one corporation 
who had complained to a district at
torney about the matter but that 
nothing had been done about the 
complaint.

In his charge to the house the 
minority leader said that the ques
tion involves “a clear violation of 
the federal corrupt practices act.” 
A section of this act, he contended, 
“expressly declares it unlawful for 
‘any corporation whatever’ to make 
a contribution to any campaign in
volving presidential electors.”

This matter has been discussed for 
some weeks around Washington but 
it was brought to a definite head 
last week by the Snell charges and 
his assertion that he has definite 
information to back them up.

SCRAP EXPORT B ILL MAY 
INCLUDE STEEL PRODUCTS

All routine government reports 
asked for by the house and senate 
military affairs committees in con
nection with bills calling for pro
hibition of iron and steel scrap ex
ports except under license are now 
in the hands of these committees.

Officials of the two committees

stated last week that they had no 
idea when hearings would be held 
and no definite decision has ap
parently been made that hearings 
will be held. This applies especially 
to the situation in the house.

In connection with these scrap 
bills it is understood that Repre
sentative Kopplemann, Connecticut, 
intends to amend his iron and steei 
scrap prohibition bill by writing 
another bill which will include a pro
hibition on the export of several 
other commodities, which he refuses 
to discuss at this time. It has been 
stated that the bill might contain 
some finished steel products and 
nonferrous metals but he contends 
that he has not completed the pre
liminary work he wants to do before 
writing the bill.

THINK PRESIDENT AND CIO 
HAVE DRIFTED FA R  APART

Much speculation continues here 
in connection with the alleged break 
between the President and John L. 
Lewis, in spite of the fact that the 
President at a recent news confer
ence refused to discuss the matter 
on the basis that it was too silly to 
even talk about.

Many Washington newsmen who 
do not see eye to eye with the Presi
dent, and there are many of them, 
refuse to take the President’s words 
as meaning that there has been no 
break. It was more in how the 
President made his reply to the ques
tion than what he actually said 
that still has Washington com
mentators wondering just what the 
situation is.

Of course in the CIO camp Mr. 
Roosevelt’s refusal to discuss the 
alleged break was interpreted as 
meaning that there had been no 
break and officials of that organ
ization were not backward in point
ing this out to inquirers.

Those in the opposite camp inter
pret the fact that the President 
would not discuss the news ques
tion as evidence that he did not 
mean what he did not actually say 
but that he actually did mean what 
he said in quoting Shakespeare on 
“a plague on both your houses.” 
As pointed out in this column a 
couple of weeks ago, this must have 
been meant more for labor than in
dustry because the President had al
ready said all that he had to say 
against industrialists when he stated 
some weeks ago, referring to the 
Republic Steel problem, that he 
could not see why anyone who made 
a verbal contract would not make 
a written one.

In addition to the White House 
side of the matter, Madam Perkins 
of the labor department had her 
say about sit down strikes for the 
first time, declaring they are not 
suited to the United States and Sec
retary Roper of the commerce de

partment declared against violence 
in strikes. All these things taken 
together by Washington observers 
are believed to mean something.

Attention has been called also to 
the fact that in addition to these 
things the President discussed at a 
semiweekly news conference the 
government labor situation at some 
length. He did state definitely that 
government employes could not be 
prevented from joining a union 
but on the other hand he was very 
definite in stating that the govern
ment would not discuss government 
wages with any union and would 
not indulge in any collective bar
gaining.

National Association of Manufac
turers approved the President’s com
ments and asks that provision be 
made in the national labor relations 
act to prohibit strikes against or 
picketing of government agencies. 
This was discussed in the senate 
hearing before the bill was passed 
but was not included.

On top of all this is the interesting 
fact that John Lewis has not been 
a recent visitor to the White House 
and while he may have made some 
White House contacts it is interest
ing to note that up to a few weeks 
ago he was seen at the executive 
offices quite frequently. All of this 
has led to much speculation by 
those watching union events.

EXPORT-IMPORT BANK 
M AY A ID  CH INESE BUYING

Discussions were held here last 
week between H. H. Kung, Chinese 
finance minister, and Jesse H. Jones, 
chairman of the export-import bank, 
on financing Chinese purchases in 
the United States of railroad and 
textile equipment. Mr. Jones stated, 
following the conferences, that prob
ably arrangements would be made 
whereby the bank would make credit 
advances to finance such orders. 
This is a suggestion that was made 
a couple of years ago by Julian Ar
nold, veteran commercial attache to 
Shanghai, when he made a short 
visit to the United States. He urged 
then that some kind of credit be ar
ranged to finance exports of this 
machinery and equipment for which 
there is said to be a large market 
in China.

TIN SCRAP QUOTA RA ISED

Additional allotments amounting 
to 3656 long tons of tin plate scrap 
have been assigned to five producers 
of that commodity, according to an 
announcement by the state depart
ment.

This is in accordance with provi
sions of a statement made by the 
department in December and makes 
a total of 23,847 long tons which 
have been assigned to 51 producers 
for export, subject to license, dur
ing present calendar year.
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Trend in Productive Capacity 

A g  ain Is Pointed Upward

R
ECENT surveys of the nation’s facilities for pro

ducing iron and steel indicate that industry is 

beginning to make noticeable progress in ad

justing plant and equipment to post-depression con

ditions.

The American Iron and Steel institute reports that 

the total annual ingot capacity of the United States 

as of July 1, 1937, was 69,534,194 gross tons, a gain 

of 289,500 over the 69,244,694 gross tons of capacity 

reported as of Dec. 31, 1936. At the same time 

the institute stated that the annual capacity of blast 

furnaces had increased from 49,604,737 to 49,819,737 

gross tons in the same period.

These figures represent the first positive gains in 

primary capacity since the depth of the depression. 

Steel ingot capacity declined in 1932 and 1933, gained 

slightly in 1934, and receded again in 1935 and 1936. 

Blast furnace capacity declined in 1931 and 1932, 

gained in 1933 and receded in 1934, 1935 and 1936.

In  view of this record during the depression period, 

the addition of 289,500 gross tons to the annual ca

pacity of ingots and of 215,000 to that of pig iron— 

all within a brief period of six months— is significant.

Foundry Industry Stabilizing and Upward Trend 

Is Resumed as Mass Production Tendency Grows

A somewhat similar picture is presented of the 

foundry industry by statistics compiled from the 

1937-1938 edition of Penton’s Foundry List, which is 

just off the press. The survey shows that the total 

number of foundries in the United States and Canada 

declined from 5543 in 1935 to 5464 in 1936. The fact 

that this recession amounts to only 1.4 per cent, 

coupled with other data gathered in preparing the 

new list of foundries, indicates that the downward 

trend in number of establishments has been checked. 

Also the tendency toward mass production has de

veloped an increase in the number of large-production 

foundries. It is apparent, therefore, that the foundry 

industry is becoming stabilized numerically and that 

the trend of capacity again is pointed upward.

Comparisons of foundries according to classifications 

reveal marked differences in the two-year period. From 

1935 to 1937 the number of gray iron foundries de

clined from 3573 to 3426, of steel foundries from 

340 to 311, and of malleable iron foundries from 159 to 

150. Electric steel foundries increased from 224 to

228 and establishments engaged exclusively on non- 

ferrous castings gained from 1356 to 1392. How

ever, nonferrous departments of other shops declined 

from 1499 to 1430 and the total for all nonferrous 

was down from 2855 to 2822. Aluminum foundries 

increased from 2388 to 2397, permanent mold found

ries from 86 to 152, die casting plants from 92 to 97.

The adjustments to changed conditions reflected 

by these surveys represent a fair degree of rehabilita

tion and modernization of plant and equipment plus 

a limited amount of new construction or expansion. 

To anyone familiar with the spurts of activity in the 

establishment of new facilities in the recovery periods 

of previous depressions, the cautious manner in which 

industry has approached the idea of expansion dur

ing the past few years is a grim reminder that con

ditions today are far different from those in previous 

post depression periods.

Burden of Taxes Heavy Enough While Social 

Reform Legislation Complicates Management Problem

For instance, under the old order the principal fac

tor to be considered in the recovery period was the 

temporary unduly heavy burden of taxes. Social 

and economic reforms usually were discussed in and 

out of congress, but they never assumed the status 

of a real threat to business.

In sharp contrast, management today is confronted 

not only with an unprecedented crisis in federal gov

ernment finance, which undoubtedly means high taxes 

or worse, but also with many laws— passed or con

templated— which have or threaten to have a direct 

bearing upon management’s ability to operate new 

plant and equipment profitably.

Certain legislation— such as the current Black- 

Connery bill for regulating hours, wages and working 

conditions— if passed, might easily be the determin

ing factor as to whether a contemplated addition to 

capacity should be in the North or South, or in an 

urban or rural community.

Other laws, particularly the recent tax laws, in

fluence the manner in which new facilities shall be 

sponsored. Whether a new plant be erected by an 

existing company or whether a new company be formed 

to operate it is a question not easily answered un

til the pattern of current legislation in clearer.

The thousand-and-one uncertainties of today un

doubtedly have curtailed the volume of expansion thus 

far in the present recovery period. Probably industry 

has gained some slight advantage in that expansion 

has not run away with itself as on some previous oc

casions. On the other hand, it has lost the great 

value of the old order of economic progress, whereby 

legitimate expansion automatically weeded out ob

solete, high-cost production facilities.
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STEEL’S INDEX OF ACTIVITY;
L  In Iron, Steel an d  M etal w orking_____
-1 -----------1______ L Indv.striesJ______ I--------------

Based upon freight car loading», electric power output^ 
automobile assemblies (Cram's Reports) and  steel*

i
 works operating rate (STEEL). Average for 1926 -----
__equals 100. weighted a  s follows: Steel rate 40.

and carloadings. power output and  auto 
----------------- assemblies each 20.------------------------

I B H i

S T E E L ’S  index of activ ity  declin ed  11.5 points to 103.8 in  the w e ek  en d in g  Ju ly  10 :

W eed end ing
May 1 5 .........................
May 22 ........................
May 29 ........................
Juno 5 .........................
Ju n e  12 ..............................
June 19 ........................
June 26 .......................
July 3 .........................
July 10 ........................

•Preliminary. fRevIsed.

1937 1930 1935 1934 1933 1932 1931 1930

. 123.2 103.1 80.5 82.4 65.2 54.3 78.7 102.5

. 122.2 100.4 82.S 81.9 66.1 55.1 78.3 102.3

. 115.6 98.6 71.9 75.7 65.3 54.2 75.7 94.9

. 105.1 98.S 79.3 82.3 69.9 51.0 73.5 97.9

. 111.4 99.4 80.0 83.6 72.1 51.1 73.2 96.2
110.3 101.0 77.3 81.8 73.9 51.8 70.9 95.0

. 112.81 101 9 78.4 79.4 77.0 51.6 70.6 94.0
115.31 97.5 64.1 52.3 71.4 49.2 64.1 75.0
103.8* 100.9 76.5 67.8 79.1 41.7 69.4 S6.9

O utlook for A c tiv ity  in July 

A n d  A ugust Is Brighter
INDICATIONS of a fairly strong business situation

I over the remainder of July tend to minimize the 

significance of the drop in the rate of industrial ac

tivity registered in the week ending July 10. Steel's 

index for that week stood at 103.8, a recession of 11.5 

points from the preceding week caused almost entire

ly by the interruption caused by the observance of In 

dependence day.

Freight car loadings, steelworks operations, electric

power output and automobile output all reflected the 

holiday factor, but the drop in motor car and steel 

production was less pronounced than the loss in freight 

traffic and power output. This was due to the fact that 

steelworks operations and automobile production had 

been below normal on account of labor trouble. Now 

that most of the idle plants have resumed operations, 

the rebound in the steel operating rate will be abnor

mally high for a post-holiday week.

W ith steel operations again above the 80 per cent 

mark, the automobile industry preparing for new mod

els and car loadings and power output holding steady 

at pre-holiday levels, the outlook for the remainder of 

July and early August is more encouraging than it was 

several weeks ago.

9331*
. . , , , . | , , , | , , , | - i i  i ■ | • i i • * i 

AVERAGE DAILY INGOT 
1 ' PRODUCTION I
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---------G ro ss  T o n s---------
1937 193G 1935

Jan ...................  182,181 112,813 106,302
Feb...................  184,361 118,577 115,595
March.............. 193,209 128,576 110,204
A pril................  195,072 151,625 101,562
M a y ..............  198,213 155,625 97,543
June ..............  160,914 153,263 90,347
July ...............................  150,874 87,224
Aug...................................  161,351 107,997
Sept...................................  160,043 113,000
Oet..................................... 168,333 116,398
Nov...................................  173,496 121,170
Dec....................................  170,448 122,936
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Finished Steel Shipments 

Off Sharply in June

-------------G ro ss  T o n s-------------
1937 1936 1935

Jan .............  1,149,918 721,414 534,055
Feb.............. 1,133,724 676,315 583,137
March........  1,414,399 783,552 668,056
A pril..........  1,343,644 979,907 591,728
M ay..........  1,304,039 984,087 598,915
J u n e ........  1,268,550 886,065 578,108
Ju ly ............................... 950,851 547,794
Aug................................ 923,703 624,497
Sept...............................  961,803 014,933
Oct................................. 1,007,417 686,741
Nov................................ 882,643 681,820
Dec................................  1,067,365 661,365

Class 1 Railroads Earn 2.73 

Per Cent in First Five Months

1937 193G 1935

Jan.. . . $38,436,679 $35,728,532 $21,934,645
Feb.. .. 38,358,638 33,594,718 26,296,411
March. 69,379,328 35,205,513 38,129,871
April. . 47,807,447 41,493,455 34,708,718
M ay. .. 43,662,959 41,797,047 39,598,511
June .. 50,312,580 34,102,703
July , . 61,773,765 26,919,343
Aug. .. 64,680,717 42,156,706
Sept. . . 70,166,026 57,349,265
Oct___ 89,851,409 75,454,501
Nov. . . 72,410,571 54,224,290
Dec.. .. 70,519,601 46,020,695

May Registers First Favorable 

Trade Balance this Year

Dollars (000 omitted)

Exports Imports Exports Imports

Jan. 221,550 240,396 198,654 187,482
Feb. 232,504 277,805 182,024 192,774
March 256,390 306,699 194,790 198,686
April 269,171 287,252 192,795 202,779
May 288,924 285,038 201,042 191,110

June 185,188 192,233
July 178,324 193,409
Aug. 178,249 195,016

Sept. 219,976 215,525

Oct. 264,70S 212,001
Nov. 225,766 196,423

Dec. 229,739 244,321



Machine Operations on

BY FRED B. JA C O B S

(From top to bottom)—  
FiS. 1— Roush boring a 
cylinder on a single-spindle 
drilling machine. Fig. 2—  
Tw o cylinders located at 
one setting for facing in a 
flat turret lathe. Fig. 3—  
Honing a cylinder, the 
final finishing operation 
Fig. 4— Special fixture ac
commodates four cylinders 

for finish reaming

fitted with a special fixture ar
ranged to accommodate lour cylin
ders for simultaneous reaming. Re
ferring to the illustration, it is 
shown that the two reamers in the 
center are of smaller diameter than 
those at the ends. Thus the fixture

will accommodate two cylinders 
each of the same diameter and two 
of another diameter at one setting. 
After the cylinders are reamed, the 
top and bottom surfaces are faced 
off by locating the cylinder over an 
expanding arbor working on the

/ T E E L

M
a n u f a c t u r e  of motor
cycle pai'ts at the plant of In 
dian Motorcycle Co., Spring

field, Mass., involves a number of in
teresting details, a few of which are 
described in this article. The opera
tion shown in Fig. 1 is rough boring 
a cylinder. Bore is 3Vi inches in di
ameter and 7 Vi inches long; the ma
chine used is a single spindle Baker 
Bros, drilling machine. As the il- 
•ustration shows, the work is gripped 
by its outside diameter over the cool
ing flanges in a fixture provided 
with special jaws, while the boring 
head is fitted with six high-speed 
steel cutters set at a slight angle. 
Inasmuch as the machine spindle is 
supported rigidly just above the bor
ing head, chattering is eliminated, 
even when using a comparatively 
coarse feed. The result is a smooth 
round hole which is used for locat
ing the work for the second opera
tion shown in Fig. 2.

Fig. 2 shows two cylinders located 
at one setting in a Jones & Lamson 
fiat turret lathe. The cylinders are 
slipped over expanding arbors 
which locate from the hole while 
the flanges at the bottom of the 
cylinders shown in the illustration 
bring up against stop pins which re
lieves the arbors of all radial strain. 
After this operation the parts are 
turned end for end and the bottoms 
faced. The bottom surface where 
it locates in the crankcase is provid
ed with a pilot which can be seen 
plainly on the cylinder in the fore
ground in Fig. 1.

A finish reaming operation is 
shown in Fig. 3. This machine is



Motorcycle Engine Cylinders, Pistons

same principle as in Fig. 1, except 
that in the finish lacing the work 
is located in an ordinary engine 
lathe.

Final finishing operation on the 
cylinder involves honing as shown 
in Fig. 4. The work is held in place, 
locating from its bottom flange, on 
a fixture provided for the purpose 
on a Hutto honing machine fitted 
with a Hutto honing head carrying 
six Carborundum stones. During 
this operation the hone is lubricated 
with kerosene supplied by the 
forked pipe shown in the illustra
tion. The hone makes about 40 
strokes per minute and is passed 
through the work with a spiral mo
tion. Only a few thousandths of an 
inch of metal are removed and the 
result is a smooth, round and 
straight hole so that the finished 
motor can be broken in with no dan
ger of scoring the cylinder.

Not all cylinders can be finished

Fig. 7 (left)— Facing 
end and boring out 
inside of the skirt of 
a piston in a turret 

lathe

of 5000 surface feet per minute 
while the planetary motion is about 
60 revolutions per minute. By using 
a comparatively coarse traverse 
feed for roughing, about H-inch ad
vance for each planetary revolution, 
and a finer feed for finishing, ac
curate and economical results are 
assured.

A cast iron cylinder head set up 
for facing the lower surface is 
shown in Fig. 6. Prior to this opera-

by the honing method, however. For 
example, a cylinder cast integral 
with its head must be sized by grind
ing as shown in Fig. 5. Here the 
cylinder is held in a special fixture 
located from the bottom flange. In 
the left foreground are shown the 
type of dial gage passed through the

bore to determine its size and the 
master ring gage used for setting 
the indicator.

The machine is a Heald No. 60 
planetary-type grinder fitted with 
a Norton silicon carbide wheel 294 
inches in diameter, % inch face. This 
wheel is operated at a normal travel

Fig. 5 (right)— Cylinder 
cast integrally with head 
is given a final sizing 
by grinding. Dial gage 
and master ring gage are 
shown in the fore
ground. Fig. 6 (below) 
— Cylinder head set up 
for facing the lower 

surface
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tion, however, seven holes are 
drilled and spot faced. Thus, locat
ing points are provided for setting 
the work accurately for the opera
tion. The depth of cut or amount of 
metal removed is determined by set
ting the tool on a gage which lo
cates against the top surface of the 
combustion chamber. An accurate 
setting is necessary for if not 
enough metal is removed compres
sion in the finished motor will be 
low. On the other hand removal of 
too much stock would result in too 
high compression. Thus this im
portant feature is controlled by set
ting the tool in the manner de
scribed. The work located on a plate 
which is bolted to the face plate of 
an engine lathe. Inasmuch as one 
operator can run two lathes on this 
job production is efficient.

Aluminum alloy cylinder heads 
are drilled, spotfaced and the bot
toms faced in the manner just de
scribed, but these heads are sub
jected to a special operation where
in they are heated to a temperature 
sufficient to expand the metal slight
ly, 450 degrees Fahr., by feeding 
them through a continuous furnace. 
Then the operator screws a composi
tion bronze metal plug in place to 
accommodate the spark plug. When 
the head cools it holds the plug firm
ly in place.

A number of interesting opera
tions are involved in machining 
aluminum alloy and cast iron 
pistons. The first operation, il
lustrated in Fig. 7, involves facing 
the end and boring out the inside 
of the skirt. This is an ordinary 
turret lathe operation and, as the il
lustration shows, the work is 
gripped in a 3-jaw chuck. The jaws 
are amply wide to avoid distorting 
the work.

With the seat thus formed as r 
locating point, the piston is drilled 
and reamed in a jig provided for the 
purpose. Then it is finished on a 
Gridley automatic lathe as shown 
in Fig. 8. Here the piston is located 
over a special driver and held in 
place with a drawback rod provided 
with an eye to accommodate a pin

Fig. 8 (left)—Finish
ing a piston on an 
a u to m atic  la th e . 
Body is turned, end 
faced and ring 
grooves formed. Fig. 
9 (below ) —  Dia
mond boring opera
tion on aluminum 
alloy piston. Stand
ard drill press with 
specially designed 
mechanism for locat
ing and feeding the 
boring bar are used

slipped through the piston pin hole. 
In this operation the body is turned, 
the end faced and the ring grooves 
formed. This piston is 2% inches in 
diameter, 31/32 inch long, and is 
provided with four ring grooves.

Motorcycle engine pistons of both 
east iron and aluminum alloy are 
accurately sized by grinding on a 
Landis 10 x 30-inch cylindrical grind
er, fitted with a special relief grind
ing attachment designed and built 
by the Indian Motorcycle’s engi
neers. The device carries a roller 
which engages with another roller 
on the spindle for grinding the cyl
indrical part of the piston. For 
grinding the eccentric relief on the 
skirt this roll is shifted to engage 
a cam of the correct outline to gen
erate the desired relief. The wheel 
used is Norton crystolon, 14 inches 
in diameter, 1%-inch face. Wheel 
speed is approximately 5500 surface 
feet per minute while the work 
speed is about 20 feet per minute. 
The work is held over a special ar
bor provided for the purpose and 
both the cylindrical and relief por
tions are finished at one setting of 
the work.

An interesting diamond boring 
operation on aluminum alloy pistons 
is shown in Fig. 9. The device util
izes an ordinary drill press while 
the mechanism for locating and 
feeding the boring bar as well as 
the piston locating device was de
signed and built by the Indian Moto- 
cycle engineers. The illustration

show's the piston held in a V-block 
fixture, the clamping device being 
a spring brass clamp which wraps 
the piston. This clamp is hinged at 
one side and provided with a clamp
ing device at the other side. In the 
foreground is shown the locating 
plug used for setting the hole in the 
correct vertical position. This plug 
is passed up through the fixture 
and piston from underneath the 
platen, thus aligning the hole ac
curately. Then the strap previously 
mentioned is set in place and the 
locating plug withdrawn. In this po
sition the single point diamond bor

ing tool is fed down
ward automatically 
at a speed of ap
proximately 1200 
revolutions per min
ute. Only a slight 
amount of metal is 
removed, approxi
mately 0.005-inch on 
each wall or 0.010- 
inch on the diame
ter, and the result 
is a smooth accu
rate h o l e  which 
forms an ideal seat 
for the piston pin.

While the opera
tions described are, 
of course, only a 
few of those carried 
on daily at the 
plant, they reflect 
the degree of pre

cision necessary in this branch of 
manufacturing.

New System Eliminates Ship 
Fires and Cargo Lo  sses

A new system, known as Cargo- 
caire, for installation in ocean go
ing ships, has been developed by 
Colby Steel & Engineering Co., 
Seattle. From a central unit pipes 
lead into different parts of the ship’s 
hold, with resulting elimination of 
sweating, control of humidity, de
tection and extinguishing of fires 
and destruction of vermin. The 
equipment necessary is said to occu
py less than Vi of 1 per cent of use
ful cargo space, and to entail con
sumption of 14 to 17 tons of metal 
in the form of stainless steel sheets, 
brass valves, copper tubing, steel 
tubing, sheet steel ducts, duct fit- 
ings, blower, fans and motors. The 
system is said to have undergone 
exhaustive practical tests which 
show that circulation of conditioned 
air prevents losses of cargo due to 
decay, spoilage and vermin and also 
that in the event of fire smothering 
gases can be applied instantaneously 
in the parts of the hold affected. As
sociated with Mark R. Colby, presi
dent, in this development, are Oliver 
D. Colvin, naval architect, and Wer
ner H. E. Hahne, research engineei'.
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Industrial Trucks and Conveyors 

Speed Storage Battery Production

M
ANY interesting examples of 
efficient materials handling 
practices have been intro

duced in the branch plant of the 
Delco-Remy Corp., Bloomfield, N. J., 
since it was first opened in Janu
ary, 1936. Housed in an L-shaped 
building of single-story, saw-tooth 
construction, formerly occupied by 
the American-LaFrance & Foamite 
Industries Inc., this relatively new 
unit in the General Motors family 
in the East is devoted exclusively 
to the manufacture of storage bat
teries for cars assembled along the 
eastern seaboard or exported from 
Atlantic ports.

In its first year of operation, this 
plant produced nearly a half mil
lion batteries, shipping them to 
Chevrolet assembly plants at Tarry-

July 19, 1937

FIG. 1 (left)—Battery of four grid-casting machines 
which cast the rough grids for storage batteries. The 

machines are of the duplex type; the molten metal flows 
into a ladle which empties it automatically into the molds. 
Fig. 2 (above)—This machine molds parts such as con
nectors and plate straps. Waste is carried up an inclined 

* conveyor to the reclaiming furnace

town, N. Y. and Baltimore, as well 
as to the Chevrolet export boxing 
plant nearby and to service units in 
Boston, New York and Philadelphia. 
Since the opening of the new Lin
den division of General Motors 
(S teel , May 31, page 24 and June 
14, page 47), it also supplies bat
teries to this plant. Increased de
mands on production facilities in re
cent months have been supplied 
without difficulty, largely because 
the materials handling system in

the plant functions smoothly and 
with maximum flexibility.

Raw materials for batteries are 
comparatively few in number, chief
ly red lead, litharge, battery cases 
and cedar wood separators, but re
ceipt, storage and transportation to 
point of use have been planned in 
each instance to reduce waste to a 
minimum, to minimize storage space 
requirements and to insure adequate 
supplies at all times. Straight-line 
production methods, conveyorized in



large part, are characteristic of this 
same careful planning. Packing and 
shipping operations include some 
innovations which have been de
veloped by the plant staff to insure 
safe shipment for both domestic 
trade and export.

Lead Pigs Form Pallets

Incoming materials arrive in car
load lots on a switch-traek from the 
Erie railroad. This track runs along
side the entire length of the plant, 
where there is a covered dock, used 
for both receiving and shipping. 
Lead is received in 50-ton carlots. 
Each pig weighs approximately 73 
pounds and the load is nested into 
units of approximately 2500 pounds. 
The manner of nesting, which is 
somewhat similar to that described 
in Steel, April 19, page 47, pro
vides sufficient clearance on the bot
tom tier so that the unit forms its 
own pallet. Four battery-powered in
dustrial trucks and one gas-powered 
unit, each equipped with high-lift- 
ing forks are utilized for car un
loading and for transportation of

FIG. 3—View of the main conveyor 
line showing the section on which 

cells are placed in the cases. The 
plate poking conveyor is in the back
ground; storage piles of battery cases 

are to be seen in the center

lead to storage and to furnaces. 
These same lift-trucks, together 
with a hand-lift unit, are used also 
for a variety of handling tasks 
throughout the plant since grids and 
plates are all stored on special 
wooden skids while awaiting move
ment to assembly lines.

Oxides are received in steel drums. 
The latter are transported by lift- 
trucks to storage near the point of

use. Drums are then individually 
emptied onto an elevating conveyor 
which takes the contents up to one 
of three tanks. From the tanks 
they are dropped through a gate 
and pass through a screw conveyor 
into weighing hoppers, from which 
the oxides are delivered to the mix
ers.

Reclamation plays an important,

FIG. 4—Corrugated steel skids 
serve a double purpose. They are 

used both as transportation and storage 
units, as this view of the charging floor 

indicates

although small part in the economy 
system. Inspection is thorough and 
consequently grids and plates often 
are rejected. In such instances no 
lead is lost, as the rejected material 
is returned to the reclaiming de
partment where the lead is melted 
and re-pigged for use in the molding 
department. The oxide is reduced 
to lead and by the addition of an
timony is made available for grids 
or other parts.

Casting Process Automatic

The plant has four grid-casting 
machines of the duplex type. In 
these machines, shown in Fig. 1, 
the metal is melted and by means 
of a valve its flow is regulated to 
a ladle which empties it automat
ically into grid molds. On another 
machine, Fig. 2, lead is also molded 
into cell connectors and plate straps. 
From the molds the grid castings 
are conveyed to the trim presses 
where they are fed automatically 
through the machine. After being 
trimmed and inspected, the accepted 
grids are placed on a conveyor for 
delivery to the pasting department. 
The scrap from the trimming opera
tion is returned to a melting pot in

(Please turn to Page 84)
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Pipe Clamps Cast From 

Malleable Iron

INGENIOUS special fixtures are val
uable aids to economical produc
tion at the plant of the M. B. 

Skinner Co., South Bend, Ind., manu
facturers of repair clamps, saddles 
and other units for use with steel 
and cast iron pipe in various com
mercial sizes. Pipe repair clamps 
are made in two half rings bolted to
gether to form a complete circle and 
must be capable of withstanding 
high pressure in service. The com
pany has the half rings made as mal
leable castings which, in order to 
have adequate holding power, must 
be true to shape. It is necessary 
also to have the castings free of 
faults, so the company has evolved a 
way to straighten the castings at 
the same time it tests them. They 
are placed over a special fixture in a 
hydraulic press, as shown in Fig. 1, 
and two members straighten the 
casting when the press ram de
scends. Faulty castings fail to with
stand this bending operation and fail 
by breakage.

In Fig. 2 is shown a simple fixture 
for s t r a i g h t e n i n g  compara
tively large castings which cannot 
be handled in the press shown in 
Fig. 1. The ring shown in Fig. 2 
is 48 inches in diameter, composed 
of two malleable iron half rings. A 
stud at the center of the fixture, 
actuated by the wrench shown in 
the illustration, is provided with a 
taper body. As the stud is screwed 
down its taper body bears against 
the inner tapered ends on the dogs 
over which the work is slipped, the 
dogs sliding in members pi’ovided 
for this purpose. With pressure 
applied by means of the wrench, and

F
R O M  top  to b o tto m — Fig. 1—  
T ru ing  and  tes ting  castings on 

hydrau lic  press. F ig. 2— Fixture 
for s tra ig h ten ing  larger castings. 
F ig. 3 —  S im p le  cast steel pipe 
c lam p  fo rm in g  die. F ig. 4— C o m 
b ined  d r illin g  and  ta p p in g  opera
t io n  on  a reversible d r ill press

by means of a few discreet hammer 
blows, it is a simple matter to shape 
the ring accurately to conform to the 
dogs. An expert workman in this 
way can straighten a ring in a few 
minutes.

In Fig. 3 is shown a comparative
ly inexpensive pipe clamp forming 
die. A chromium-molybdenum-car
bon steel casting, made by Forging
6  Casting Corp., Ferndale, Mich., is 
used as it comes from the mold 
without any surface finishing. This 
particular die is used for forming 
pipe clamps of 3/16-inch steel sheet,
7 1/3 x 6‘/4 inches. Back of the 
die, at left, is the stock as received 
after the first forming operation; 
this is done in a punch press in dies 
not shown. At right is shown the 
stock after it has been formed by 
the die in the foreground. The 
forming operation is done hot under 
a punch press. In this practice 
there is considerable saving in cost 
by using a simple cast die instead of 
an expensive machined die. Also, 
by working hot the piece can be 
formed under a comparatively small 
punch press, requiring a minimum 
capital investment.

Working on the principle that ne
cessity is the mother of invention, 
engineers at the Skinner plant placed 
a simple reversing mechanism on 
drilling machines made by the Baker 
Bros. Inc., Toledo, O. The machine 
shown in the foreground, Fig. 4, is 
set up for a drilling and tapping 
operation, the tap and drill being 
an integral unit. After the tap 
passes through the work, a trip on 
the upper end of the drilling ma
chine spindle actuates a pole chang
ing switch which reverses the direc
tion of rotation of the driving mo
tor, thus backing the tap out.

A good example of production 
milling performed by means of a SDe- 

cial fixture is shown in Fig. 5. The 
milling operation is on valve reseat
ing cutters which are made in sev-
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RADIATUBE
t U  H ew . R O L L  H E A T E R  

^  K E M P  0/ B A L T I M O R E

^ b > lG A iic , S fC O S tX M U f,, 

GvhA  m&ie acc^uicde cosdsud 

ta  th e  cJiecdltuj, ¿L-hUjji

Jiot Mill (loUi. . .

A series of alloy-steel tubes, fired alternately 
from opposite ends, transfer radiant heat from 
a high velocity, constant-pressure flame that 
burns to complete combustion. The unit is 
heavily insulated and designed to conform to 
roll contour.

For complete details, address The C. M. K e m p  
M fg. Co. a t  4 0 5  E. O l iv e r  St., B a ltim o re , 
M d., o r O liv e r  B ld g ., P it ts b u rg h , P a .

^  A  typical Radiatube Roll 
Heater for 2-high 32” 
diameter x 42" rolls

RADIATUBE Roll Heaters «provide the desired 
radiant heat from low-priced gas at savings 
that may challenge belief, (in one installation 
where RADIATUBE replaced electricity, pre
heating costs per set of rolls dropped from 
$36 per week to $6 per week).

K E M P  o f  B A L T I M O R E
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eral sizes from Vi-inch to 3 inches; 
the cutters shown at the extreme 
left of the fixture are 2-inch. This 
machine is an automatic miller made 
by Pratt & Whitney Co., Hartford, 
Conn. It is fitted with a revolving 
work holding fixture so that the op
erator can load one side while work 
is in progress. At the end of the 
milling cut the work returns auto
matically to the loading station 
where it is clamped quickly in place 
by jaws actuated by the hand lever 
shown in the foreground at left. 
The cone shaped part shown on the 
fixture is part of a valve reseating 
tool.

Special Welding Fixture

In Fig. 6 is shown an ingenious 
welding fixture applied to a spot 
welding machine supplied by Pier 
Equipment Mfg. Co., Benton Harbor, 
Mich. The work shown at right is 
a handle for a valve refacing appli
ance. The shank is %-inch in diam
eter and 4% inches long while the 
handle is formed and drawn from 
sheet steel and is 1% inches in diam
eter and knurled on the outside to 
afford an easy grip when the tool is 
in use. Handle and stem are joined 
by spot welding. As shown in the 
illustration, the bottom of the stem 
rests on a bracket pi'ovided for the 
purpose, while the upper member 
locates in two fiber guides. Thus 
the parts are held correctly for a 
workmanlike welding job. The lo
cating devices are interchangeable 
so the machine can be set up readily 
for a diversity of like operations.

Malleable iron pipe clamps are 
cast as solid rings but because they 
must be in halves for installation, 
they are sawed apart as shown in 
Fig. 7 on a metal bandsaw furnished 
by Armstrong Blum Mfg. Co., Chi
cago. Seven clamps, each 4% inches 
in diameter and %-inch thick are lo
cated for sawing at one setting. The 
clamps are held in a V by means 
of a sliding locating member with 
V-shape end while a simple clamp 
is used to hold the parts down on 
the machine table. As shown, the 
tail of this clamp is provided with 
an adjustment to insure the neces
sary holding pressure. A large 
clamp is located in much the same 
manner on the machine in the back
ground but in this case only one 
clamp is sawed at a time.

While most of the pipe clamps 
made at the Skinner plant are mal-

T OP to b o tto m — Fig. S— M illin g  
operation  on  valve reseating 

cutters. F ig. 6— Special w e ld ing  
fixture app lied  to a spot w e ld ing  
m ach ine . F ig. 7— R ings are cast 
in  one piece and  m u s t  be c u t apart 
as show n. F ig . 8— Specially de
signed steel c lam p . F ig. 9— Stock 
for steel c lam p  passing th ro ug h  

bend ing  ro ll

leable iron castings, orders occa
sionally are received for steel 
clamps. In the latter event a design 
shown in Fig. 8 is used. Such a 
clamp embodies two sides, to each 
of which lugs are welded for accom
modating the clamping bolts. In 
the fabrication of such clamps the 
stock first is put through bend
ing rolls as shown in Fig. 9. By 
adjusting the center distance be
tween the upper and two lower rolls 
the stock can be formed into a cir
cle of any practical diameter. Thus 
no special tools are necessary in 
making clamps of this design as the 
lugs readily are welded in place by 
ordinary methods.

To Discuss Standards of 
Underground Piping

Subjects affecting standardization 
of underground piping systems will 
be discussed at a conference on cor
rosion to be sponsored by the na
tional bureau of standards, Wash
ington, in October or November. 
Exchange of ideas among those en
gaged in investigation or mitigation 
of underground corrosion will be 
the purpose of the conference. Only 
hitherto unpublished papers will be 
presented and attendance will be 
limited to those wishing to make 
contributions.

Topics suggested which will have 
a bearing on standardization are: 
Methods for determining the cor- 
rosivity of soils; methods for de
termining the condition of pipe 
lines; and tests and specifications 
for pipe coatings.

Any one desiring to take part in 
the conference is requested to no
tify K. H. Logan of the bureau, in
dicating the subject or general na
ture of the contribution he wishes 
to make. Expression of preference 
for the conference date also is de
sired.

Issues Booklet on Tinning
Tinning of steel strip by electrode

position is the subject of a booklet 
recently released by the Interna
tional Tin Research and Develop
ment Council and reprinted from the 
Journal of the Electrodepositors’ 
Technical Society. Consisting of two 
papers presented before the Electro
depositors’ Technical Society, the 
booklet is divided into two parts, 
the first being “Electrodeposition 
and Polishing of Thin Coatings of 
Tin on Steel,” by D. J. Macnaughtan, 
W. H. Tait and S. Baier, and the 
second being “The Effect of Deforma
tion on the Protective Value of Hot- 
dipped and Electrodeposited Coat
ings on Steel,” by D. J. Macnaugh
tan and J. C. Prytherch.
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TO DETERMINE the relative 
properties of Jetai, Hanson-Van- 
Winkle-Munning Co., Matavvan, 

N. J. carried on a test program of 
various lacquers and enamels over 
Jetalized steel in comparison with 
bare steel and steel treated with 
other proprietary paint base or 
bonding agents applied under com
mercial conditions. In each case the 
phosphate coating, as well as the 
auto fender enamels or synthetic 
resin enamels, were applied in 
standard manufacturing operations 
so that the tests were conducted 
under representative factory pro
duction conditions.

A test of panels coated with auto
mobile fender enamels when ex
posed in a salt spray for 376 hours 
showed that the Jetai base, ade
quately rinsed after treatment, re
tarded rust creepage and paint lift
ing better than the other agents 
tested. The test also developed that 
removal of processing chemicals is 
important to secure these advan
tages.

A 1600 hour exposure of synthetic

resin furniture enamel on plain steel 
and on Jetalized stock developed 
marked differences. On the enam
eled plain steel panel, shown in an 
accompanying illustration, all edges 
of scratches made on the panels 
curled upward and a multitude of 
hairline blisters extended in all di
rections. The Jetalized panels, also 
shown, revealed even edges along 
the scratches, only occasional evi
dence of curling and absence of hair
line blisters showing rust creepage.

Panels cut from refrigerator 
doors, one with phosphate base and

ILLU ST RA T IN G  the  com parative 
perform ance of p la in  steel and  

Je ta lized  steel under corrosive 
cond itions . F rom  le ft to  r ig h t;  
p la in  steel coated w ith  syn the tic  
fu rn itu re  enam el after a 1600-hour 
h u m id ity  test; Je ta lized  steel 
coated w ith  the  sam e enam el as i t  
appeared after h u m id ity  te s t ; p la in  
steel coated w ith  fender enam el 
after exposure to sa lt spray for 
376 hours ; Je ta lized  steel coated 
w ith  sam e enam el after same 

le ng th  of sa lt spray exposure

one with Jetal base, were tested for 
adherence after a 2000 hour humid
ity test. The two chemical bases 
appeared to be of equal merit as 
rust retarders since no blisters of 
any type appeared on either. How
ever, the adherence test brought to 
light an important difference in the 
two bases.

Paint adherence was measured by 
dropping a weight from various 
heights on the head of a plunger 
which rested on the sample. The im
pact eventually stretched the steel 
as well as the paint base and 
enamel, a very severe test of adher
ence. Results of this test are shown 
in an accompanying illustration.

In the case of the phosphate 
sample, the enamel film parted 
from the steel readily when the sur
face was dented and stretched. With 
Jetal, the enamel adhered firmly to 
the steel and was not fractured until 
the steel surface itself parted. The 
test also brought out the fact that 
it required about four times the 
energy to produce a fracture on the 
Jetal refrigerator finish that it does

Chemical Treatment Retards Rust, 

Improves Enamel Adherence to Steel
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have it.Yes we

IN  YO U R OWN PLANT, how often do you face the problem 
of choosing the steel with characteristics best suited to your 
product? How can you increase tensile strength . . . reduce 
dead weight? What steel will last longest under the combined 
abuses of abrasion and corrosionf It’hen you need help on 
questions such as these, call your steel jobber. In this way 
you can profit from his wide knowledge of steel.
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rush it right over. ”

SW EET words in these trying clays when 

you’re in a rush— when you’re up against 

production schedules that can’t wait— when 

you’re out of the very steel you need to com

plete an important job— and with steel mills 

booked to the limit with urgent orders.

No shop storeroom is big enough today to 

carry the amazing variety of steels needed 

hourly by industry. None would be justified 

economically . . .  so great would be the de

mands for storage space, investment, and 

warehouse personnel. Your jobber’s very in

vestment is made so that you will not have 

to place these burdens on your plant.

With his warehousing facilities, his ability 

to meet your daily, even hourly, needs your 

jobber performs an indispensable service. His 

stockrooms are yours to draw' from. His ex

tensive experience is yours to call upon. He 

knows steel . . . what is new in special steels 

and alloys . . . which are best for efficient pro

duction and satisfactory performance of your 

product.

Your steel jobber’s service can far surpass

A M E R I C A N  S T E E L  & W I R E  C O M P A N Y  

C A R N E G I E - I L L I N O I S  S T E E L  C O R P O R A T I O N  

C O L U M B I A  S T E E L  C O M P A N Y  C Y C L O N E  F E N C E  C O M P A N Y

N A T I O N A L  T U B E  C O M P A N Y  

T E N N E S S E E  C O A L ,  I R O N  & R A I L R O A D  C O M P A N Y

This advertisement is published in the sincere 
belief that the jobber occupies a sound economic 
position in industry and that his services merit 
support, by both consumer and producer.

the limitations which the size of his warehouse 

or the number of his personnel would seem to 

dictate . . . for when he sells U ' S ’S products 

he has behind him the complete sales and 

engineering organizations of the United States 

Steel Subsidiaries which these products rep

resent.

Purchasing Agent, Manufacturer’s Repre

sentative, Warehouser —  your steel jobber is 

all three to you. He is as near as your tele

phone. Get to know' him better. Use him 

more. Draw upon his wide knowledge of 

steels. He has no other aim than to serve you 

well. He asks no more than the opportunity.



to produce a fracture on phosphate.

The tendency in the use of chem
ical paint bases as rust retarders 
and bonding agents has been con
stantly toward the use of thinner 
films, as they minimize any weaken
ing effect on the natural tendency 
of a paint, lacquer or enamel film 
to adhere to steel. The principal 
value of most films of this type to
day is as rust retarders and as a 
means of securing a surface as free 
from harmful chemicals as possible.

Jetal is claimed to have all these 
rust retarding properties and, most 
important, it is claimed not to 
weaken the natural adherence of 
modern paints, lacquers and enam
els. Long storage of treated parts 
before painting is safe if desired 
and does not detract from the pro
tective film as a paint base. Oils or 
clear lacquers may be used effective
ly over this film where it is desired 
to take advantage of the full black 
color of the film itself.

Jetal may be used for two pur
poses. Not only is it said to be suc
cessful as a base for paints but it 
effectively colors iron and steel 
products a uniform jet black.

Galvanized Steel Service 
Life Discussed in Paper

National bureau of standards’ Re- 
seach Paper 982 reveals interest
ing facts concerning the service life 
of galvanized steel. Necessity for 
heavy coatings on pipe is especially 
pointed out.

Prior to 1934 zinc coated steel pipe 
was customarily furnished with a 
light coating for ordinary purposes 
because specification of the Amer
ican Society for Testing Materials 
did not include definite weight re
quirements for this type of pipe. 
In 1934 A. S. T. M. specification 
A120 was revised to provide a 
weight of zinc coating of not less 
than two ounces per square foot of 
total coated surface. This has now 
been adopted as American Standard

G8.7-1937 by the American Standards 
Association.

Investigations of the national bu
reau of standards show that these 
heavier coatings are superior to thin 
ones for long periods of service and 
that galvanized steel loses weight 
at rates from one-half to one-fifth 
the I’ate of loss of bare steel over a 
ten-year period. It was also indi
cated that the type of ferrous metal 
to which the zinc is applied does 
not have a marked effect on the 
rate of corrosion of galvanized ma
terials during the first ten years of 
exposure. Corrosion is higher when 
zinc alone is exposed than when 
the alloy layer is exposed and high
est after much of the alloy layer 
is destroyed.

Some study was made of lead and

THESE pane ls were exposed to  a 
2000-hour h u m id ity  test after 

w h ich  th e ir  im p a c t s treng th  was 
m easured . Le ft is show n  refriger
a to r e nam e l over phosphated  s tee l; 
r ig h t is sam e enam e l over Jetal- 

ized steel

it was found that lead is sufficiently 
corrodible in most soils to result 
in the penetration of lead coatings 
now used within ten years. After 
the lead has been punctured, accel
erated corrosion may occur because 
of the differences of potential be
tween lead and steel.

Copies of Research Paper 982 may 
be obtained from the Superintendent 
of Documents, government printing 
office, Washington, D. C., at 10 
cents each.

Colored Aluminum Resists 
Corrosion, is Insulated

Colored aluminum, while nothing 
new, is being turned out in a plant 
in Birmingham, England by a recent
ly developed process which is said 
to mark an improvement in the art. 
The process is an electrical one 
whereby the protective coloring be
comes an integral part of the metal, 
not just a surface deposit, and is 
permanent. Aluminum so treated, 
says The Engineer, London, will not 
corrode and is insulated against elec
tric current up to 500 volts.

Therapeutic Lights ' 'Condit ion7' A u t o m o b i l e  Finishes

D
O C T O R S ’ lam ps , n o t for sore m uscles b u t  for b a k in g ? in d iv id u a l colors 
separately, are now  be ing  used in  a u n iq u e  “ h o t house” in  th e  p la n t  o£ 

P ly m o u th  d iv ision , Chrysler Corp ., D e tro it. T herapeu tic  bu lb s  supp ly  hea t 
in tens ities  as h ig h  as 250 degrees F ah r ., th e  sam e tem pera ture  used in  the  body 
p la n t  bak ing  ovens. T hus i t  becomes unnecessary to  re tu rn  an  entire  body 
th ro ug h  the  b ig  b ak ing  ovens to  ha rden  a sm a ll area p a in te d  or str iped  a n  
in d iv id u a l shade. Specially designed flexible s tandards  allow  the  he a t rays to 

be focussed on  any  p a r t of the  ca r ’s exterior
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Above is shown Cambridge 
Interwoven belt conveying 
bottles through a glass an
nealing lehr.

Above photo shows Cam
bridge Drive Chain Belting 
used in tempering railroad 
car springs.

Cambridge Belt installation 
with Duplex Selvage and 
Duplex Center conveying 
metal parts.

Below— Duplex'Selvage belt 
used in annealing silverware 
Blanks at 1500 degrees 
Fahrenheit.

.v.Y.y.v

The Cambridge W ire  Cloth Company
Washington A v e n u e  Cambridge,  Maryland

B o sto n  —  N e w  Y o r k  —  B a lt im o re  —  Pit tsburgh  —  D e tro i t  —  C h i c a g o  —  S a n  F ran c isco

Below —  Cambridge Spiral 
Wire Belt driven by means of 
a chain and sprocket drive 
and slatted for incline con
veying of corn from the 
huskers.
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Trends in W eld ing Machines

CONDITIONS in the plants of 
users of welding determine the 

kind of machinery built for welding. 
Developments and movements in 
welding machinery building occur 
when the managements or user and 
manufacturer discover that condi
tions have changed.

Conditions, in the plants of users 
of welding are changing rapidly at 
the present time and they are being 
reflected in welding machinei'y be
ing built. These changes may be 
roughly defined as follows: higher 
wages, lower morale, higher mate
rial costs, higher taxes, and opening 
of the capital markets so that new 
capital can be obtained. Manage
ment can control none of these fac
tors and can only suffer their con
sequences.

Automatic gas, arc, butt and spot 
welders are being developed more 
rapidly than ever before. Operation 
of high speed automatic equipment 
tends to offset the conditions naméd 
above. Automatic percussion weld
ers in the lamp industry and auto
matic flash welders duplicate in 
principle the automatic screw ma
chine. Under existing conditions it is 
desirable to have work done by ma
chines that can be operated by 
levers or push buttons, and that is 
the trend at the present.

Manual welding with blow pipe or 
electric arc is done on an enormous 
scale; the trend indicates that a 
great deal of manual apparatus will

TN this column, the author, well-known 
consulting engineer in welding, is given 

wide latitude in presenting his views. 
They do not necessarily coincide with 

those of the editors of STEEL

be replaced by equipment which is 
in some degree automatic. In the 
ship building industry this is well 
illustrated by present use of auto
matic methods of the Union Melt 
process.

In the field of automobiles and 
railway cars, automatic spot weld
ing has been perfected to a high 
degree. In the welding of longi
tudinal seams in pipe, resistance and 
induction welding have become fully 
automatic and the Longoria process 
has become a contender in the field 
of welding non-ferrous pipe.

Trend in welding machinery is 
towards complete automatic opera
tion. The field is probably evenly 
divided between welding applica
tions now being done manually and 
new applications where no welding 
has been done before.

♦ ♦ ♦

Research Is Valuable

BUREAU of standards research of 
literature on the subject of “Dif

fusion in Solid Metals,” published by 
Metals and Alloys, forms a valuable 
background for future studies in

the welding processes. Copper braz
ing in hydrogen atmosphere is a 
commercial application of such dif
fusion. Problems of carbon migra
tion in clad materials fall in this 
territory. The intriguing phase of 
this study lies in the fact that under 
certain circumstances diffusion may 
take place at ordinary temperatures 
or only slightly elevated tempera
tures. Cold welding is not a theory; 
it is a fact. The mere fact that cold 
welding copper to steel w’ould cost 
1000 times as much as hot welding 
and would take ten years to ac
complish shows that the knowledge 
is not commercially applicable. A 
hundred years ago a ton of alu
minum of present day commercial 
purity would have cost more than 
the present worth of Aluminum 
Company of America and would 
have taken a century to produce. 
Research carried on over a period 
of years plus development and in
vention make scientific knowledge 
usable.

* * *

Flame cutting clad materials is 
adequately covered in July issue of 
Oxy-Acetylene Tips. Details of 
technique are given so that anyone 
experienced in flame cutting can 
get good results. Steady increase in 
the tonnage used of stainless clad 
and nickel clad steel is based on 
sound principle of putting the high 
cost metal only where needed—on 
the surface. Information on cutting, 
forming and welding these com
posite metals has been appearing in 
such volume as to dispel the fears 
of many fabricators that attempts 
to use them would result in 
“trouble.”

Ch emical Burns Discussed

National Safety Council, 20 North 
Wacker drive, Chicago, has recently 
released a pamphlet on the subject 
of chemical burns, their nature and 
treatment. The publication dis
cusses treatment of burns with tan
nic and picric acids and with gentian 
violet, symptoms and treatment of 
shock and first aid treatment of 
chemical eye burns. The treatment 
of burns caused by a long list of 
acids, potash, soda, metallic salts 
and other agents is covered and 
many preventative practices are 
recommended. Chemical burns dif
fer from heat burns in that destruc
tion of tissue does cease when con
tact with source of burn is re
moved. Water and lots of it, the 
pamphlet claims, is highly impor
tant in the treatment of chemical 
burns. Immediately a v a i l a b l e  
sources of water as well as special 
shower bath fixtures are recom
mended for locations where acids 
are used.

Largest K iln Is Welded

Photo Courtesy James F. Lincoln Arc Welding Foundation

RECENTLY completed at the Chemical Lime Co., Bellefonte, Pa., is this 400-foot rotary 
lime kiln, believed to be the world's largest. Entirely welded, it was manufactured 

by Traylor Engineering & Mfg. Co., Allentown, Pa., and is fabricated of J'finch steel 
plate throughout, except under the tires where the thickness is one inch. There is a 

total of 21 arc welded sections in the kiln
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M f l U R f l T H ,  I N C . ,  C L E V E L A N D
B U I L D E R  O F  B E T T E R  W E L D I N G  E L E C T R O D E S  I N  A L L  A N A L Y S E S
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Rotary Mast-Type Machine Pickles 

Hot-Strip Steel at Low Cost

LATE last year United Engineer
ing & Foundry Co., Pittsburgh, 
introduced a new pickier of the 

rotary mast type for pickling hot 
strip from continuous mills. Orig
inally this unit was intended to serve 
in some of the smaller cold rolling 
mills where difficulties had been en
countered in pickling hot rolled coils. 
The first unit was installed and 
placed in operation last December at 
the plant of the Granite City Steel 
Co., Granite City, 111. This installa
tion, capable of handling two coils, 
42 inches wide on each of four man
drels, indicates an average produc

tion of 60 tons per hour for 13-gage 
material, the production being some
what less for lighter gages and some
what more for heavier.

Experience with this installation 
definitely has proved that present 
wide, continuous picklers can be re
placed economically by the new unit 
in some cases.

Installation cost of the Granite City

A
T le ft is a view of the  ro tary  p ick ier 
show ing  m as t in  the  raised 

pos ition  w ith  loaded m an d re l a t  le ft 
and  un loaded  m an d re l in  center. 
A t r ig h t the  m as t is in  th e  lowered 
pos ition  w ith  coils be ing  processed

rotary mast pickier, including 
foundations, building, loose coiling 
and electrical equipment, was less 
than half of that of a completely 
installed continuous line of the same 
production. Too, floor space re
quired is about one-third, the Granite 
City installation occupying a space 
50 feet square.

The machine has three tanks and 
a loading position arranged in a 
circle of approximately 15-foot 
radius. A mast is placed in the cen
ter of the circle and a cross-arm ar
rangement mounted on top of the 
mast. At the end of each arm is
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Research work in ihe W ickw ire  Spencer 
Laboratories has definitely proven that tensile 
strength and ductility are literally puppets that 
are controlled to produce other physical charac
teristics of steel wire such as toughness, hardness,

machinabilily, work
ability, spring quality, 
elasticity and rigidity. 
Long experience has 
taught our mill men

how to absolutely control, through chemical con
tent, heat treatment and degree of cold work, ihe 
tensile strength and ductility of the various kinds 
of wire. Thus through happy co-ordination of 
efforts in Mill and Laboratory, Wickwire Spencer 
is in a position to give you the wire with exactly 
the characteristics that best suit your work and 
the use of your product. The services of our 
expert advisers are yours, free for the asking. 
Write today.

W ic k w ir e  S p e n c e r  Steel  C o m p a n y
quarters: San Francisco. W arehouses: Los Angeles, Seattle Portland. Export Sales Department: New York City

New York City, Buffalo, Chicago, 

Worcester. Pacific Coast Head-

Wickwire Spencer manufactures High and Low Carbon Wires— 
in various tempers, grades and finishes— for your specific purpose. 
H ard-D raw n, soft or annealed Basic or Bessemer W ire s—  
Hard-Drawn annealed, or oil-tempered Spring W ire, Chrome 
Vanadium Spring Wire —  Valve Spring —  Music — C lip  —  Pin —  
H a irp in — H o o k  and Eye— Broom— Stap ling— Boo kb in d in g—  
Dent Spacer Wire —  Reed Wire —  Clock —  Pinion —  Needle- 
Bar— Screw  Stock— Armature B inding— Brush— C a rd — Florist 
— Mattress —  Shaped —  Rope— Welding. Flat Wire and Strip Steel, 
High or Low  Carbon— Hard, annealed or tempered— Clock Spring 
Steel— Corrosion and Heat Resisting Wires. Consult the Wissco 
technical man on your wire problems, however large or small.
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placed a rotating shaft having an 
acidproof sprocket. Hanging from 
each of these sprockets is an acid- 
proof chain. The central mast is 
equipped for raising the weight 
of four coils of maximum width, or 
multiple coils of less width, and also 
is arranged for rotation through pro
gressive arcs of 90 degrees each. The 
tanks are filled, respectively, with 
acid, cold water, and hot soluble oil.

In operation, the coils ai’e received 
from the hot mill are recoiled in a 
special back spinning set of cradle 
rolls which produce loose, properly 
spaced coils such as shown at the 
left in Fig. 1. The loosened coil is 
delivered to the charging platform 
of the machine and an acidproof 
mandrel with diameter about three- 
fourths the inside diameter of the 
loosened coil is inserted through the 
length of the coil by a small travel
ing carriage. The ends of this man
drel are equipped with acidproof 
sprockets similar to those supported 
by the overhead arm of the central 
mast. The chains dangling from 
these overhead sprockets then are 
inserted by the operator in grooves 
in the mandrel. The coil then is 
ready for the first step.

Three Others Treated

During this operation three other 
coils are in process of being treated, 
one in the acid, one in the cold water 
tank and one in the hot rinse tank. 
Upon completion of the pickling op
eration in No. 1 tank, the mast is 
raised, lifting all four coils. It is 
rotated 90 degrees, thus advancing 
each coil progressively to the next 
position. Upon completion of the 
rotation, the mast then is lowered, 
inserting the unpickled coil noted in

the previous paragraph into the acid 
tank.

It should be noted that when the 
coil is supported on the mandrel on 
its side the various layers of the coil 
on the bottom open automatically 
while the coil is tight where it con
tacts with the mandrel. Upon in
sertion in the acid tank, the man
drel commences to rotate slowly so 
that in one-half revolution the part 
of the coil which has been tight be
comes the loose part of the coil. In 
addition to this rotation, an acid- 
proof right angle venturi is placed 
in one end of the tank, having the 
small opening uppermost and the 
large opening projecting toward the 
loose part of the coil. A small, 
high-speed propeller is located just 
inside the small diameter neck of the 
venturi which, when rotating, sets 
up a definite circulation of the acid. 
This circulation of acid is important, 
since it maintains a supply of fresh 
acid over each part of the loose por
tion of the coil. Since the loose por
tion is being changed constantly, 
this general arrangement insures 
clean pickling of the entire coil.

At the conclusion of the pickling 
cycle, ranging from four to seven 
minutes, depending on the strength 
of the acid, the coil is transferred to 
the cold water tank where the acid 
is flushed thoroughly while the coil 
is rotated. The next movement of 
the mast transfers the coil to the 
hot rinse tank where it again is 
flushed and heated. The next step 
transfers it to the unloading con
veyor where the mandrel is ex
tracted and the coil rolled sidewise 
out of the way, permitting the next 
coil to roll into the charging posi
tion. Upon leaving the pickier the

coil is already oiled and is ready for 
storage, for shipment or for cold 
rolling.

For raising the mast quickly, with
out excessively large pumping 
equipment, a hydro-pneumatic ac
cumulator is placed in one corner of 
the building. During the pickling a 
small capacity pump picks up the 
fluid exhausted from the hydraulic 
lifting cylinder, pumping it into the 
accumulator and building up a pres
sure of approximately 1000 pounds 
per square inch. Upon completion 
of the cycle, pressure of the accu
mulator is exhausted by means of 
an operative valve into the lifting 
cylinder, thus raising the load 
quickly. After turning the mast, it 
is lowered by exhausting the fluid 
into a receiver tank frorti where it 
again is picked up by the pressure 
pump. The mast is rotated simply 
by a motor-driven turning gear 
which is set by limit switches to turn 
the mast assembly exactly 90 de
grees.

The machine may be built to any 
capacity to suit the customer's re
quirements, so that an entire coil 
may be submerged in acid at one 
time regardless of whether it 
weighs 1000 or 10,000 pounds. Ca
pacity can be increased by using a 
longer mandrel which can be filled 
with a series of coils of smaller 
width. These multiple coils do not 
in any way interfere with the pick
ling action. To operate the machine 
a crew of three men is required. 
This compares with 22 men in a 
typical small shop pickier crew 
where it is necessary to recoil and 
reshuffle coils, inserting hairpins be
tween the layers so as to permit the 
acid to penetrate.

Training M en for Responsible Steel Plant Positions Receives G reater A ttention

D
E F IN IT E  in d ic a t io n  of th e  re tu rn  of in d u s try  to  th e  college 
cam pus  in  its  search for tra in ed  m e n  is seen in  the  

a n n o u n c e m e n t of th e  U n ite d  States Steel Corp . th a t  594 
graduates of 91 colleges a n d  un iversities have accepted an  
o p p o r tu n ity  of e m p lo y m en t in  subsid ia ry  com pan ies . 
The C orpora tion  w ill c o n t in ue  to  fill m a n y  im p o r ta n t  posts 
w ith  em ployes w ho have n o t h ad  th e  benefit of college tr a in in g  
b u t  w ho have worked th e ir  way u p  th ro u g h  th e  ranks. I t  is the  
a im , however, to  p u t  greater em phasis  on the  t r a in in g  of the  
m en , w hethe r they  be college graduates or no t, so th a t  there  
w ill be availab le  a reserve of com pe ten t m a n  power to  
fill pos itions  of respons ib ility  as they  occur.

In  th e  accom pany ing  il lu s tra t io n  is show n a te chn ica l 
g radua te  of th é  observation  corps check ing  a hea t of steel 

w ith  a n  op tic a l pyrom eter
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OVER FIFTY YEARS OF SERVICE TO THE STEEL INDUSTRY

A L S O  C O M P L E T E

Sand and Chilled  
Special Alloy Rolls

E Q U I P M E N T  F O R

THE FINISHING END OF 
STRIP MILLS

TIN MILLS AND SHEET MILLS

ROLLING MILL MACHINERY

ROLL LATHES

STRAIGHTENING MACHINES

STRETCHER LEVELLERS

SPIKE MACHINES

TUBE MILL EQUIPMENT

SPECIAL MACHINERY

SHEARS

YOUNGSTOWN ROLLS deliver larger production before 
redressing because of high strength, improved toughness 
and maximum machining hardness.

We operate a large iron foundry with casting capacity 
of 100,000 pounds maximum per unit. We specialize in 

Alloy Irons, some of which were developed in this plant 
and are known as Paralloy. We are in a particularly ad
vantageous position to handle your reguirements for Nickel, 
Chrome and Molybdenum Alloys.

Let us figure on your next job—no obligation.

THE YOUNGSTOWN 
FOUNDRY & MACHINE CO.

Y o u n g s to w n ,  O h i o
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Machine Electrification Utilizes 

Special Motors and Control

B Y  R . S . E L B E R T  Y  * 
W e stin g h o u se  E le c tr ic  &  
M fg . C o ., E a s t  P it t s b u r g h , 

P a .

with special characteristics. Some
times the suitable characteristics 
can be obtained by the selection of 
a particular type of standard motor, 
in other instances special motors 
should be developed for the appli
cation.

Direct-current motors have a wide 
field of application to machine tools 
due to their adjustable-speed char
acteristics. Shunt-field control can 
be used for speed ranges as high as 
6 to 1 and speed ranges of 60 or 100 
to 1 can be obtained using the 
variable-voltage or Ward-Leonai’d 
system with a new type regulator 
control recently developed for ma- 
chine-tool application. Shunt direct- 
current motor has a relatively con
stant speed under changing load 
conditions. This type of motor is 
applicable to most machine tools 
and is used to obtain adjustable 
speeds with ranges as high as 6 to 
1. There are but few limitations as 
to operating speeds.

Compound direct-current motor 
has a dropping speed-torque char- 
acteristic and provides a high start
ing torque, often being capable of 
line-starting. This motor is used 
on punch presses and other flywheel 
machinery and is also suitable for 
rapid traverse.

Series motor provides a maxi-

•Abstract of papers presented at the 
Second Machine Tool Electrification 
Forum held under the auspices of West
inghouse Electric & Mfg. Co.. East Pitts
burgh, Pa.

E l e c t r i f i c a t i o n  of machin
ery has proceeded to a point 
where individual motors are 

applied for each function of the 
machine. This is a natural result 
of the attempt to reduce costs by 
cutting the time that the machine 
is not actually in production and by

increasing the production of the ma
chine.

Flexible operation of machine 
tools is readily obtained through the 
use of electrical control. In  order 
to provide individual control for 
separate functions of a machine, it 
is often necessary to apply motors

D
o u b l e  - c o m -  
M U T A T O R

p lane r m o to r  w ith  
p la te n  and  feed con 
tro l on  60-inch Se ll
ers open-side p laner. 
The a rm a tu re  series- 
para lle l con tro l is in  
the  contro l box 
m o u n te d  on  the  

m o to r

M
ASTER contro l 
switches on 60- 

in ch  Sellers open- 
side w ith  switches 
for feeding and  
traversing the  three 
heads and  reversing 

p la te n  drive
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R ubb er’s unrem itting w ar against ineffi
ciency—its m illions o f  research dollars and 
m illions o f  factory m an-hours f r e e ly  spent 
in  d efen se  o f  tbe purchaser’s investm ent. 
It  sym bolizes what we m ean when we say 
that U. S . R u b b er M echanical Goods have 
built into them —

T HIS is the U. S. R u b b er steam  hose test
ing rack . L ik e  a battery o f  anti-aircraft 

guns, its purpose is defensive. Subjecting 
U. S. M atchless B u rst-P roof Steam  Hose to 
destructive blasts o f  superheated steam, it 
m ercilessly reveals possible perform ance 
fa ilu re—in advance o f  production and sale!

Cham pion o f  econom y, efficiency, and 
lo w e re d  o p e ra tin g  costs, th is w a r lik e  
instrum ent is  m ore than an ingenious labo
ratory  device. It  is the sym bol o f  U. S.

S E R V I C E  B E Y O N D  P R I C E  
A N D  S P E C I F I C A T I O N S

The new  1937  U. S. Hose C atalog con ta ins 4 8  pages  
p a cked  f u l l  o f  illustration* a n d  data . A ll  new  hose item s 
are show n. A lso  it includes section devoted  to couplings.

Rubber Products,



mum starting torque but the speed 
varies greatly with a change in load. 
The motor is used widely in mate
rials handling and traction equip
ment, but has not r.iuch application 
to the machine-tool field. Series 
type motors ai’e used extensively on 
portable tools to obtain high speeds.

Alternating-current polyphase in
duction motor has the lowest cost 
and the simplest construction. This 
is the type of motor most widely 
used in industry. The motor is es
sentially a constant-speed device. 
Although multispeed, alternating- 
current motors are quite common, 
only a few certain limited speeds

are obtainable with these motors.
High-reactance, rotor, induction 

motor has a low starting torque 
(60-100 per cent) and has been used 
on grinders for smooth starting or 
on laundry washers for smooth re
versing. The high-resistance motor 
provides a high starting and re
versing torque (250-400 per cent) 
and is used on punch presses, tap
ping machines, traverse motors and 
similar applications.

By means of suitable windings, 
speed-torque curves falling between 
the high-resistance and high-re
actance characteristics are possible, 
and standard motor windings usual-

ly fall about half way between the 
two extremes. Two, three, and four- 
speed induction motors are quite 
common in the machine tool and 
other fields; special-duty motors 
have been made but the actual 
speed-torque performance charac
teristics are fairly well defined with
in the limits outlined above.

With the general characteristics 
of motors in mind, it can be seen 
that most of the applications of a 
special nature can be handled by 
standard motors. Characteristics of 
direct-current motors depend great
ly on the control used. The elec
tric drive applied to a reversing 
planer uses direct-current motors to 
obtain adjustable speed, quick re
versal with low power inrush, and 
emergency dynamic braking. Most 
of these characteristics are obtained 
by suitable control, but planer mo
tors are built mechanically to have 
a low W R:. The motors are also 
designed electrically to have low in
ductance fields and armatures. 
Speed ranges of 4 to 1 and 6 to 1 
are standard for constant-voltage, 
field-control, planer motors.

Demand for a low cost, wide 
speed range, planer drive brought 
out the development of the double
commutator planer motor. This 
motor has a commutator at each 
end of the armature and uses a 
series connection of the armature 
for speed ranges from 150-300 rev
olutions per minute (50 horsepow
er) and a parallel connection of the 
armature for speed ranges from 
300-1500 revolutions per minute 
(100 horsepower). Several such 
units are in operation and the Mesta 
Machine Co., Homestead, Pa., will 
shortly install their third double
commutator planer drive.

Drive Is Expensive

Double-commutator planer mo
tor, illustrated, is quite special and 
more expensive than would be jus
tified by the normal application. 
The advantage of low W R: and com
pact design is not particularly im
portant in many applications and 
the wide speed characteristics can 
be obtained by using two matched 
standard motors with the arma
tures connected in series for the low 
speeds and in parallel for the high 
speeds.

One new variable-voltage ma
chine-tool drive employs a regula
tor to maintain constant speeds at 
low speeds and changeable loads. 
Although the special control is the 
main feature of the drive, a direct- 
current motor and motor-generator 
set are also required. Speed ranges 
as high as 100 to 1 are possible. The 
equipment is essentially a constant- 
tor'que drive and the horsepower is 
proportional to the speed, at least 
over the low-speed ranges. Two 35- 
horsepower, 40 to 1 speed range

Shrinkage 
Problems Solved 

with

L I Q U I T O L
f o r

IR O N  A N D  S T E E L  

C A S T I N G S

Increases temperature of riser

metal.......Holds it liquid three

times the normal setting time.... 

Permits feeding of castings.

L U X I TS P E E D Y  
M O I S T U R E  T E S T E R
for Accurate Control of 
Core and Molding Sand

for

Cupolas—Ladles 
Slag Holes—Crucibles

T H E

A L P H A *  L U X
C O M P A N Y ,  I N C .

192 Front St., New York City
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drives are already in operation on 
metal planers, two 50-horsepo\ver 
planer drives are being built and 
four low-horsepower, milling ma
chine feed and traverse drives are 
also being built.

Adjustable-speed, direct - current 
motors have definite limitations in 
load-carrying capacity, will not 
carry large overloads at high 
speeds, and do not compare with 
constant speed, direct-current mo
tors which are ordinarily capable 
of heavy overloads for short inter
vals of time. Adjustable-speed, di
rect-current motors should not 
carry more than 115 per cent of 
rated load at the top speed, even 
for extremely short time intervals.

Standard Motors Useful

Many alternating-current motor 
applications of a special nature can 
be filled by standard motors. For 
example, the power required for 
drilling is ordinarily in excess of 
that required for tapping on the 
same size of machine. For mild 
tapping service (10-15 reversals per 
minute) the standard, high-starting 
torque, squirrel-cage motor is often 
suitable. In one extreme case, we 
have found that a standard motor 
can be used for 30 reversals per 
minute on tapping service.

Starting characteristics can be 
varied by means of special rotor or 
stator windings. The alternating- 
current induction motor has more 
starting torque than mechanical 
and electrical inertia, as compared 
with direct-current motors, and 
usually can be depended on for 
quick starting on low inertia loads. 
Short time rated, alternating-cur- 
rcnt motors ai’e useful sources of 
power for traversing, clamping, or 
work handling motions. Where 
smooth starting is required, such 
as on a grinding machine, low start
ing torque motors can be developed 
to furnish as low as 80 per cent 
starting torque.

Recent development of alternat
ing-current motors has been the ad
justable-speed, adjustable - torque, 
induction motor for short time ap
plications. The motor has high 
heating in the windings at low 
speeds and cannot be used contin
ually. However, the field of ap
plication is fairly large; the motor 
was developed for motor-operated 
chucks, but can be used on valves, 
work handling motions, clamps or 
indexing devices.

In actual practice only one motor 
is used. Two phases are connected 
in open delta; the third phase is 
connected for opposite rotation of 
the motor and has an adjustable 
series resistor for torque and speed 
adjustment. Short time rated mo
tors can be applied on most machine 
tools to advantage as few machin

ery operations are of a continuous 
nature.

Electric drive for machine tools 
embodies many and varied prob
lems of electric control. Some spe
cial control features can be obtained 
by the assembly of standard con
trol apparatus, but special equip
ment must be developed for other 
applications. On high-speed spin
dles, indexing devices, or machine 
parts that must be locked in a sta
tionary position, electrically con
trolled braking is required. On di
rect-current motors, dynamic brak
ing is employed in most cases be
cause of the relatively low cost,

magnetic brakes being used only 
where the motor is to be locked.

One simple dynamic braking con
trol for traverse motors employs a 
ballast resistor which also serves as 
a dynamic braking resistor. This 
is a reversing control and the bal
last resistor serves to l’educe the 
motor speed for jogging service, al
lowing the motor to attain fairly 
high speeds for traversing.

Where magnetic brakes are ap
plied to direct-current motors, either 
shunt or series coils may be used. 
The machine tool industry usually 
applies shunt brakes, series brakes 
having a wider field of application

O n e  operator with a W h itco m b  Locom otive  hauls m any loads 

at a time. It is low -upkeep, long life  equ ipm en t that pays 

extra d iv idends on the investment for m any years.

W herever haulage routes are not rap id ly  chang ing , rail haulage 

is far more econom ica l. W h itco m b  equ ipm en t gives you  the 

benefit of 31 years experience in b u ild in g  industrial lo co m o 

tives, plus the vast resources and engineering facilities of The 

Baldw in Locom otive  W orks.

Let our engineers survey your haulage requirements and 

estimate the savings you  can make with W h itco m b  equ ipm en t.

A S ize  a n ti T ype  to  S u it  Y o u r N eeds  
Gasoline or Diesel Mechanical Drive 
Gasoline or Diesel Electric Drive 
Electric Storage Battery 
Electric Trolley
Combination Trolley—Storage Battery

THE W H IT C O M B  L O C O M O T I V E  C O M P A N Y
Plant at R oche lle , Illinois

Subsidiary of The Baldwin Locomotive Works. Address  
all inquiries to The Baldwin Locom otive Works, Paschall 
Station Post O ffice, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
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on hoists, cranes, and other mate- 
rials-handling applications.

Alternating-current motors may 
be braked in a number of ways. 
Plugging is used on many machine- 
tool applications and has the ad
vantage that lovv-speed inching can 
be obtained through a special con
trol connection that employs a spe
cific type of plugging relay. With 
this connection, the motor is start
ed by pressing the “inch” button. 
When the motor reaches the speed 
at which the plugging relay is set 
to close, the closing of the plugging 
relay operates an auxiliary mag
netic relay which shuts down the

motor. The motor speed decreases 
until the plugging relay opens, at 
which time it is again energized and 
the cycle is repeated to operate the 
motor at about 50 revolutions per 
minute. This type of control is ap
plied to lathes and other machine 
tools where a low inching speed is 
necessary when shifting gears.

On large milling machines and 
planers it is an advantage if the 
operator is provided with a portable 
control station. This is usually a 
pendant type of push-button station 
and is often supplemented by a mas
ter control station for set-up opera
tions that are changed infrequent

ly. The main advantage of electric 
drive as applied to large machine 
tools is the reduction of set-up time 
made possible by the flexibility of 
control.

Control of a special-purpose In- 
gersoll milling machine, illustrated, 
contains both portable and station
ary master-control stations. This 
machine employs motor-operated 
field rheostats for the remote con
trol of spindle and feed speeds. 
Tachometers show the speeds and 
“increase” and "decrease” push-but
tons are used to control the speeds 
through the motor-operated rheo
stats.

Switch enables the control for the 
spindle, head and traverse to be

M
ASTER C on tro l s ta t io n  for In- 
gersoll m i l l in g  m ach ine . T acho 

m eters ind ica te  speeds w h ich  are 
increased or decreased by pu sh - b u tto n  

contro l

transferred from the stationary to 
the portable control. In this in
stance, the portable control is con
nected to the machine through a 
cable, but is not suspended as a 
pendant station.

New variable-voltage control has 
recently been developed which fur
nishes wider and more accurate 
speed control than was possible with 
the conventional Ward-Leonard sys
tem previously used. The new con
trol uses a small motor-generator 
set as a regulator to control the 
motor speed.

Discusses Roll Grinding
“Steel Goes ‘Rolling’ Along” is 

the title of an article by Karl G. 
Keck, roll grinder specialist, Cincin
nati Milling Machine Co., Cincin
nati. It discusses in general terms 
the roll grinding methods associat
ed with the production of rolled 
steel. Originally published for em
ployes in Milling Review, reprints 
of it may be had from the company.

HORSBURGH & SCOTT OFFERS YO U  
tk e ie  fie a tu te i IN HERRINGBONE GEARS
1. Quiet at all speeds. 2. All end thrust eliminated. 3. O ver

lapping action of the teeth eliminates shocks, resulting in 

long life. 4. The outside diameter, faces, bores and ends of 

the hubs are smoothly finished to the correct size. 5. The 

teeth are accurately generated with the correct amount of 

backlash for quiet, smooth operation. 6. The pitch line is 

absolutely concentric with the bore. 7. The rim and arms or 

web are extra heavy for the pitch of the gear.

Company Letterhead with your name brings you a Complete Catalog

T H E  H O R S B U R G H  &  S C O T T  C O .

G E A R S  AND SP E ED  R E D U C E R S  

5 1 1 2  H A M IL T O N  A V E N U E  .  C L E V E L A N D , O H IO , U . S . A .
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M etals Solving Corrosion Problems 

W ith  Sewage Treatment Equipment

P RESENT-DAY trend is toward 
use of corrosion-resistant metals 
for vital parts of sewage dis

posal equipment. In many cases, 
concrete cannot be used for me
chanical reasons and ordinary iron 
and steel corrode too rapidly, par
ticularly when the nature or loca
tion of the installation make it im
possible to apply or maintain pro
tective coatings. It is for such ap
plications that corrosion-resistant 
metals are necessary to keep main
tenance and replacement costs at 
a minimum.

Presenting an address on corro
sion problems of sewage treatment 
equipment before the New York 
State Regional Municipal Training 
institute at New York university, 
New York, recently, G. L. Cox, de
velopment and research division, 
International Nickel Co. Inc., New 
York, stated that prominent among 
the alloys used for combating cor
rosion of this type are monel, al
loyed brass and bronze, steels of 
the stainless and more highly al
loyed corrosion types, and the clad 
metals such as nickel-clad and stain- 
less-clad.

Not Used Extensively

Referring to the chromium-nickel- 
iron alloys containing from 3 to 35 
per cent nickel and 8 to 35 per 
cent chromium, and in particular 
the 18-8 chromium-nickel-type known 
as stainless steel, he said that ap
plications of these alloys in sewage 
equipment are not extensive, but 
their established corrosion resistance 
is such as to make them useful in 
such cases.

Stock solutions of ferric chloride 
used for treating sludge frequently 
play havoc with valves, injectors, 
spray nozzles and other equip
ment. The high nickel alloys, con
taining in the neighborhood of 58 
per cent nickel, 14 per cent chromi
um, 17 per cent molybdenum and
5 per cent tungsten, possess satis
factory resistance to corrosion of 
this nature, Mr. Cox further pointed 
out.

Many applications of sewage 
equipment call for cast materials 
available at moderate cost with good 
mechanical properties and resist
ance to corrosion. A cast iron con
taining usually 14 per cent nickel, G 
per cent copper and 2 per cent 
chromium, fulfills these require
ments, the speaker stated. Corro
sion tests in operating equipment 
show definite superiority over or
dinary cast iron, especially in its 
freedom from that familiar type

of corrosion known as tuberculation.
Certain parts east from tin 

bronzes often are inadequate in me
chanical properties, he continued. 
Bronzes containing particular com
binations of tin and nickel are 
known to possess age-hardening 
properties. Upon suitable heat 
treatment, they develop strengths 
comparable to some of the alloy cast

steels. By their use, the corrosion- 
resistant properties of the bronzes 
are combined with greater strength 
than normally obtainable with un
alloyed bronze.

There is sufficient evidence to in
dicate that high-strength, low-alloyed 
steels and irons, such as the wrought 
steels containing 1 to 5 per cent 
nickel and the nickel-chromium cast 
irons containing approximately 3 
per cent nickel and 1 per cent 
chromium, possess sufficient mar
gin of corrosion resistance to make 
them useful. The improved corro
sion resistance of alloy cast iron is 
attributable to its finer grain struc
ture and more uniformly dispersed

TRAM-O-LENE
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graphite which is considered to af
ford better resistance to graphitic 
corrosion.

Mr. Cox said that nickel silvers, 
a group of white bronzes contain
ing from 8 to 30 per cent nickel, are 
used widely for plumbing fixtures 
because they are characteristically 
a solid corrosion-resistant white 
metal without thin plated coatings 
to wear off. The presence of acid 
and other chemical fumes in chemi
cal laboratoires related to the sew
age disposal industry, as well as in 
others, makes it desirable to have 
plumbing fixture installations with 
improved resistance to corrosion.

Steel Industry Under an 
Economic Microscope

Economics of the Iron and Steel 
Industry, by Carroll R. Daugherty, 
Melvin G. de Chazeau, Samuel S. 
Stratton; two volumes, cloth, 1188 
pages, 6 x 9 inches; published by 
McGraw-Hill Book Co. Inc., New 
York; supplied by S t e e l , Cleveland, 
for $12; in Europe by Penton Pub
lishing Co. Ltd., Caxton House, 
Westminster, London.

The full report of the findings of 
a survey of the economics of the 
steel and iron industry is presented 
in these two volumes. A condensed

presentation of the findings was 
made Feb. 15 at Pittsburgh, at a 
dinner under the auspices of the 
Falk foundation. (See S t ee l , Feb. 
22, page 17).

Conclusions set forth in this report 
were that the workers in the steel 
industry should be organized on a 
vertical rather than a craft basis; 
collective bargaining should be on 
a national basis under which the 
workers are accorded the unre
strained exercises of the liberties of 
self-expression and participation in 
measures affecting their welfare.

The study was undertaken by the 
Brookings Institution, the Falk 
Foundation and the University of 
Pittsburgh as a supplement to the 
general analysis of the national re
covery administration. As the bu
reau of business research staff was 
engaged on a program of regional 
economic research a special staff 
was formed, consisting of the three 
authors, under direction of Ralph J. 
Watkins.

Objectives of the study were to 
assemble and analyze available data 
on economic conditions before the 
advent of the steel code, to evalu
ate influences operating under the 
code in the light of these conditions 
and trends; to appraise in terms of 
these objective answers the effects 
of the code and evaluate the results 
of that experiment in industrial self 
government; to make recommenda
tions concerning future government 
and industrial policy with respect 
to the problem of regulation of the 
iron and steel industry.

Of necessity the report is volum
inous and as an aid to the reader 
each chapter is summarized at its 
close and the principal trends in the 
analysis are drawn together in Part 
IV. In the 70 pages of that part is 
a summary of the findings designed 
to give introductory perspective, if 
read first, and to afford a conclud
ing synthesis, if read last. However, 
this summary cannot stand alone 
and the logical and factual basis On 
which the conclusions rest must also 
be comprehended.

Offers Reprints of Article 
O n  Stainless Aircraft

International Nickel Co. Inc., 67 
Wall street, New York, announces 
that it is in a position to supply re
prints of an article by E. J. W. Rags
dale, chief engineer, stainless steel 
department, Edward G. Budd Mfg. 
Co., Philadelphia. Entitled “Is avia
tion Ready for Stainless?” and pub
lished in Metal Progress for March, 
1937, this article discussed the pos
sibilities of stainless steel in design
ing and building structures of great 
strength and light weight and which 
at the same time are resistant to 
corrosion.
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One of the easiest ways to secure special shells, tanks, bottles, etc., 

is to "le t Pressed Steel Tank Company do it .”

Manufacturers in numerous industries have obtained successful 

solutions to their problems by turning to the Hackney method o f cold 

drawing many kinds o f metals to provide stronger, simpler, shapes.

The Hackney process o f welding assures uniform strength and neat 

appearance. Galvanizing or tinning is by the hot-dip process.

Hackney engineers will gladly work with you in developing deep 

drawn shapes to meet your special requirements. W rite today. No 

obligation.

P R E S S E D  S T E E L  T A N K  C O M P A N Y
2 0 8  S . La S alle  S t.  B ldg ., R oom  1 2 11 , C hicago 

66 61  G reen fie ld  A ve., M ilw a u k e e , W is .

1 3 8 7  V a n d e rb ilt  C o n co u rse B ldg ., N ew  York 

6 8 8  R o o sev elt B ldg., L os A n g e le s, C alif.

M I L W A U K E E

DEEP DRAWN SH ELLS a n d  SHAPES



the cross feed from the center to
ward the column and any angle 30 
degrees from center toward the 
front of the machine. Entire unit 
is ruggedly built, especially the 
column and knee where rigid, full 
box form design eliminates vibra-

M illin g  M achine—

Reed-Prentice Corp., Worcester, 
Mass., has announced the No. 2U 
universal milling machine adaptable 
to general tool and die work and 
with a universal, self-contained, 
motoi'-driven head for milling, drill
ing and boring at all angles. The 
spindle is heat treated and ground, 
machined to take No. 2 Morse taper 
or No. 7 B & S taper, with collets 
to fit this taper from % to %-inch 
diameter. The quill is treated with 
a special chromium pi'ocess giving

tion and its resultant effect on the 
work. All castings contain a high 
percentage of steel to suit the duty 
involved. Steel chip guard in top 
of knee protects the cross feed 
screw from chips at the front while 
a heavy leather curtain is provided 
at the rear, hinged to table and 
column.

Mercury Lights—

General Electric Vapor Lamp Co., 
Hoboken, N. J., has introduced a 
modernized series of mercury light
ing units of the long tube, Cooper

The Udylite  Plating Barrel is efficient! The  
electrical insulation has been so perfected that 
all of the current goes d irectly to the w o rk  and  
"tree in g"  is e lim inated. Steel re inforcin g m em 
bers and cy lin d er b e arin gs are a n o d ic a lly  charged  
. . • cathode leads are encased in unbroken in su 
lation from  bus bar to d an glers . . . rubber panels  
do not ab so rb  p lating solution.

For strength and dependability, the Udylite  
Barrel has no equal. The unit is m ade of the 
strongest p o ssib le  com bination of m ate ria ls—  
steel and special shock-resistan t rubber. Th is  
results in a  p lating  cy lin d er of great strength and  

resistance to rough u sage.

On the b a sis  of its rem arkable  perform ance, 
the Udylite  Plating Barrel merits in ve stigatio n . 
Get full details and  prices b y  w riting to the nearest 
Udylite  office.

THE UDYLITE COMPANY
1651 E. Grand Blvd., Detroit, M ichigan  

N ew  York Chicago C leveland San Franciscc

30 E. 42nd 1943 W alnut 3756 Carnegie 114 Sansomo

Street Street Avenue Street

R ECO RD  O F  
P ER FO R M A N C E

No. 2U universal milling machine 
has been announced by Reed- 

Prentice Corp.

it a surface hardness one point be- ! 
low that of a diamond. Housing is ! 
lapped and closely fitted to the quill. 
Drilling and boring is by means 
of rack and worm feed, and a %- j 
horsepower, 1150 revolutions per 
minute, ball bearing motor is used. 
There are six spindle speeds rang- j 
ing fi'om 275 to 4250 revolutions 
per minute, while the spindle has 
six splines and is driven by a pulley ! 
mounted on separate ball bearings. 
The universal head can swivel to 
any angle parallel with the longi
tudinal feed. Any angle can be ob
tained up to 60 degrees parallel with

This Udylite barrel has been 

plating 200 lb. loads, 3 loads 

per hour, 18 hours per day 

for 7 months— no repairs.

After 8 months, 24-hour-a- 

day  service in  a job plating 

plant, this Udylite Barrel 

is still in  perfect condition 

— no maintenance cost.
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45 Ton Locomotive especially suitable for economical inlerplant 
sntilching service.

OTHER A T LA S PRODUCTS

Gas-Electric and Diesel-Electric Locomotives . . . 
Electric Transfer Cars for B last Furnaces and Steel 
Plants . . . Stockhouse Scale Cars for B last 
Furnaces . . . Concentrate and Calcine Cars for 
Copper Refineries . . . Autom atic and Rem ote 
Controlled Electric Cars . . . Pushers, L e v 
ellers and Door Extractors . . . Coal Charg
ing Lorries, Coke Guides and C lay 
Carriers . . . Atlas Patented Coke 
Quenching Cars for By-Product 
Coke Ovens . . . Atlas Patented 
Indicating and Recording Scales 
. . . Special Cars and E lec
t r i c a l l y  O p e r a t e d  C a r s  
f o r  e v e r y  c o n c e i v 
a b l e  P u r p o s e .

T h e  A t l a s  C a r  &  M f g . C o .
Engineers . . . M anufacturers

C LE V ELA N D , OHIO

Hewitt type, improved in lighting 
efficiency, operating stability and ap
pearance. The new 50-inch light 
source operates at 350 watts al
ternating current, its bai’e lamp ef
ficiency being 19.4 lumens per watt. 
The 33-inch source operates at 280 
watts with an efficiency of 17.1 
lumens per watt. As equipped with 
newly-designed enameled reflectors, 
the complete lighting units have an 
overall efficiency of about 15 lumens 
per watt. Both the reflector and tube 
are now intended for mounting in 
a true horizontal position. Starting, 
and restarting after any current in
terruption, is instantaneous. The

light produced is strong and detail- 
revealing yet not glaring.

Die Head—

Landis Machine Co., Waynesboro, 
Pa., has added to its line of thread
ing equipment a new die head for 
threading large diameters and long 
thread lengths. Diametrical capacity 
of the new head is 4 to 5%-inches 
with a pitch range of 7 to 20 threads 
per inch. The thread length, while 
not unlimited, is sufficient for an 
exceptional range. The head illus
trated has a capacity of 7-inch thread 
length on 5 Vs-inch diameter. This 
new 40 AX Landmatic head is of

Covel swivel head surface grinder 
has all adjustments accurate and 

convenient to the operator

ATLAS GAS-ELECTRIC 
LOCOMOTIVES

the self-opening, pull-off type for 
application to turret lathes and to 
hand screw machines. It  is heat 
treated throughout and ground for 
maximum wearing qualities. Diamet-

Laiulis die head lias six chasers in
stead of four

rical graduations on the circumfer
ential surface and micrometer grad
uations on the adjusting screw in
sure rapid a n d  accurate size 
changes. By using six chasers on 
the head instead of four, the cutting 
load is more widely distributed, and 
the working parts of the head as 
well as the part being threaded are 
subject, to much less cutting stress. 
Results are said to be an increase 
in tool life with more threads ob
tained per grind of the chaser and 
improved quality of the product.

♦ ♦ ♦

Surface Grinder—

Covel Manufacturing Co., Benton 
Harbor, Mich., has announced as a
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load. Electric heating elements ai'e 
mounted in a separate chamber, 
eliminating all direct radiation to 
the charge. A powerful blower fan 
circulates the heated air through 
the air chamber, assuring rapid uni
form heating. Ruggedly built, the 
furnace is constructed of heavy 
steel plates reinforced with struc
tural angles which extend to the 
floor, forming the base and support
ing the furnace at a convenient 
working height. Efficient slab in
sulation keeps heat loss at a mini
mum throughout the temperature 
range up to 1250 degrees Fahr. This 
laboratory Cyclone furnace is said

to serve as an accurate and inex
pensive pilot furnace for checking 
up on production or for pre-deter
mining the response to specified heat 
treatments, as well as for temper
ing small tools and individual steel 
parts.

♦ ♦ ♦

Humidifier—

Unit Heater & Cooler Co., Wausau, 
Wis., has announced the Grid Hu
midifier, a product to be attached 
in front or directly behind a unit 
heater. To install it, no air lines or 
exti'a piping are necessary. The me-

Lindberg laboratory furnace has a 
temperature range up to 1250 de

grees Fahr.

the same principle as the produc
tion-type Cyclone furnace. This new 
unit has a work chamber 8 inches 
in diameter and 10 inches deep and 
is provided with a plug-type cover 
easily lifted off for inserting the

f  tanked and d isked  Heads
The character of flanged and dished heads 
is largely commensurate lo the quality of 
steel p la le  from which they are  formed. 
CEN TRAL p la tes b e in g  hom ogeneous 
throughout do much to p lace these products, 
with their range to large diameters and 
h eavy  g au g es , param ount in their field.

C E N T R A L  I R O N  A N D  S T E E L  C O M P A N Y

H A R R ISB U R G  est . isss PENN A'.

new development its No. 72-A swivel 
head surface grinder with swivel 
table equipped for all kinds of mill
ing cutters, including spirals, coun
terbores, special tools, and irregu
lar surfaces. Centers or fixtures can 
be mounted on swivel table which 
is graduated on one end in degrees 
and on the other end in inches per 
foot taper. Lip rests for indexing 
can be fastened to head or table. The 
large grinding wheel is mounted on 
a heavy spindle and runs in ball 
bearings, eliminating end play, and 
is driven by a 1%-horsepower mo
tor through a V-belt at any one of 
three speeds. The head swivels 30 
degrees in either direction and the 
motor is mounted on a vibration- 
absorbing base which swivels with 
the head. All adjustments are ac
curate and convenient to the op
erator. The longitudinal travel of 
the table is through a spiral gear,
which is mounted on a ball and
roller bearing, and a rack on the 
table. This adjustment is claimed to 
be smooth and fast, but always un
der full control of the operator. Ma
chine can be equipped with a dust 
exhaust unit, centers or vise.

♦ ♦ ♦

Laboratory Furnace—

Lindberg Engineering Co., Chica
go, has announced a small, inex
pensive, laboratory furnace built on
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dium for humidifying purposes is 
immediately at hand in the unit 
heater. Operation of the humidifier 
is at temperatures higher than the 
room atmosphere, which causes 
quick absorption of the humidifying 
gas or fluid. The humidifier may be 
operated with the unit heater as an 
individual unit and, even though the 
fan on the heater is shut down, the 
humidifying action of the device 
continues to function until such time 
as desired conditions are reached in 
the room, when the controls on the 
humidifier will shut it down. In 
stallation of the humidifier with unit 
heaters makes possible their use in 
all kinds of manufacturing that re

quire variation in humidity condi
tions due to special processes or con
ditions.

♦ ♦ ♦

Diesel Engines—

Chicago Pneumatic Tool Co., 6 
East 44th street, New York City, 
has announced its line of type 8, 
CP diesel engines, of which there 
are four models. The new engines 
are of the four-cycle, direct injec
tion type, especially designed for 
medium speed and continuous duty. 
The combustion chamber shape, the 
location of the streamlined inlet 
valve and the fuel injection system

are correlated to give great com
bustion efficiency. The valve pas
sage promotes a rotary swirl dur
ing the intake stroke, and the piston 
on the compression stroke displaces 
the outer ring of air in the com-

Chicago Pneumatic new diesel en
gine is made in four models

bustion chamber in toward the 
fuel nozzle. Into this controlled air 
flow combined with inlet swirl the 
fuel is injected from the centrally 
located multi-orifice nozzle. This 
complete mixing of fuel and air re
sults in a clean exhaust at all loads 
and a fuel economy equalling that 
of large, low-speed diesel engines. 
Standard accessories are externally 
mounted and removable as complete 
units for ready repair or replace
ment. Dust and oil-tight covers on 
cylinder heads and over the cam 
shaft permit easy access for adjust
ments.

♦ ♦ ♦

Motor Brake—

Reliance Electric & Engineering 
Co., 1088 Ivanhoe Road, Cleveland, 
has announced the “disk-brake” mo
tor. This development combines in 
a single unit the functions of a mo
tor with those of a powerful brake, 
and is useful for small cranes, hoists, 
auxiliary movements on machine 
tools, and other equipment on which 
quick, automatic, and accurate stop
ping or holding of a load is neces
sary. Brake itself consists of a sim
ple and compact disk-type friction 
device, mechanically and automati
cally engaged when the current is 
shut off and magnetically disengaged 
when the current is applied. The 
friction lining is supported on a 
square steel hub which is keyed to 
the motor shaft. A “wear-indicator”, 
combined with the manual brake re
lease mechanism, gives warning 
whenever wear needs to be taken up. 
This setting, however, is separate 
from the torque adjustment, so that 
either may be adjusted independent
ly. Varying braking power, from 
maximum to 50 per cent of maxi
mum, may thus be obtained as 
needed. The brake mechanism op
erates equally well in any position, 
and may be fitted to any Reliance 
motor except fan-cooled.

ä f f l p A N I Ä l i D X

17JW0 lb. Siifinr Mill Shaft

Dependable quality is seldom fresh born. It nearly 
always goes back to the painstaking research by a 
company striving for perfection and to the knowledge 

111 at is gained from the experience of mistakes and 

victories.

Back of us are many years of research, engineering 
and experience that have resulted in a continued ad
vancement in the quality of “Standard” products. We 

solicit your use of the facilities offered by this 
company.

CASTINGS . FORGINGS • WELDLESS KINGS 
WROUGHT STEEL WHEELS

S T A N D A R D

C O M P A N Y
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3 5  y e a s U  . . .

T h e S k ill  ga in ed  in 3 5  y e a r s  of con
tinuous ham m er-build ing q u a lifie s  E R IE  
a s  your  h a m m e r b u ild e r  fo r  the m ost 
d ifficu lt of fo rg in g s  . .  . P ow er and U p
keep Econom y, S p eed  and S a fe ty  a re  
com b ined  w ith  F le x ib le  C o n tro l. T h e  
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p erien ced  hand s is  built into E r ie  Steam  
D rop H a m m e rs . . .  5 0 0  fo rg e  shop m en 
w ill w ant to re a d  Bulletin  3 1 6 .
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Rod; Straightener — American 
Foundry Equipment Co., 555 Byrkit 
street, Mishawaka, Ind. Bulletin 
No. 10, dealing with the American 
rod straightener and shear machine.

Caustic Soda—Pennsylvania Salt 
Mfg. Co., 1000 Widener building, 
Philadelphia. New bulletin on liq
uid, solid, flake, and ground caustic 
soda, designed as a reference and 
data book for users.

Lighting—General Electric Vapor 
Lamp Co., Hoboken, N. J. Illus
trated booklet “Greater Lighting 
Efficiency” giving facts and figures 
about the newly-improved, horizontal 
Cooper Hewitt lamps.

Gas Engines—Worthington Pump 
& Machinery Corp., Harrison, N. J. 
Bulletin S-550-B13, describing and 
showing installations of Worthing
ton sewage sludge, gas engines of 
the vertical, four-cycle type.

Annealing Covers—Surface Com
bustion Corp., Toledo, O. Booklet 
entitled “Modern Annealing Prac
tice” illustrating by photographs 
and blueprints six different forms of 
radiant tube annealing covers for 
sheet strip, rod, and wire.

ing with applications to gear drives 
for conveying equipment.

Enamels—Roxalin Flexible Lac
quer Co., Elizabeth, N. J. Product 
summary on a chip-proof flexible 
lacquer-enamel; an envelope is at
tached containing sample strips of 
aluminum, brass, and cold-rolled 
steel sprayed with the enamel. Also 
available is a product summary on 
the Blue Knight no-fingerprint taupe 
finish.

Fine Steels—Ludlum Steel Co., 
Watervliet, N. Y. Pocket size, wire- 
bound book entitled “Fine Steels by 
Ludlum,” containing charts, conver
sion tables, tool steel finder, stain
less finder, and many facts on vari
ous steels.

Sand Cleaning—Hydro-Blast Corp., 
I l l  West Washington street, Chi
cago. Bulletin No. 102, covering the 
Hydro-Blast wet sand cleaning meth
od, showing installations and opera
tions and giving engineering data 
and time studies on the cleaning of 
various types of castings.

Steels—American Rolling Mill Co., 
Middletown, O. Folder dealing with 
Armco H. T. 50, high tensile steel. 
Also booklet on chromium nickel 
grades of Armco stainless steels, con
taining detailed information on fabri
cating, chemical and physical proper
ties charts, and corrosion resistance 
data.

Materials Handling—Timken Roll
er Bearing Co., Canton, O. The 1937 
conveyor and transfer equipment 
section of the Timken Engineering

Copies of any of the literature listed below may 
be obtained by writing directly to the companies 
involved, or by addressing STEEL, in care of 
Readers’ Service Department, 1213 West Third 

Street, Cleveland

Valve Chart—Ohio Injector Co., 
Wadsworth, O. Comparison chart 
of OIC catalog figure numbers with 
those of other manufacturers.

Boring Bars, Reamers—Gisholt 
Machine Co., Madison, Wis. Bulle
tin covering boring bars and ream
ers with specifications, prices, parts, 
and accessories.

Journal, presenting typical suggest
ed layouts for the application of 
Timken bearings to all types of 
belt and pan conveyors, with data, 
tables, and sixteen new pages deal-



controlled by an individual motor. 
A special control room is located 
directly below the tunnel and indi
vidual control instruments are pro
vided for each stage. The stages are 
steam-heated and the entire opera
tion requires 24 hours. Variable 
speed is a feature of conveyor con
trol; control buttons for starting and 
stopping the conveyor are located 
alongside other instruments in the

F IG. 5—Cases of the batteries are 
given a spray coat of lacquer at this 

station. The operator sitting on the 
sliding seat between the conveyors is 
brushing the colored medallions on 

the cases

control room beneath the tunnel 
and also at each end.

Assembly operations are per
formed on two conveyors arranged 
consecutively in a straight line 
which extends a total of approxi
mately 120 feet down one side of 
the assembly floor. The first of these 
is known as the burning conveyor 
It' is on this equipment that the 
plates and lead parts are assembled 
into groups by the process of lead 
burning. Lead burning in simple 
terms is the melting together of 
two or more lead parts so that an 
assembly is formed.

Gang Torches Are Used

The first operation is to place the 
plates in racks attached to the con
veyor chain, after which the lead 
parts that will form cell terminals 
are put into proper place. As the 
rack proceeds around the conveyor, 
it passes under a gang torch where 
ten extremely hot flames melt the 
strap of the lead parts and the lugs 
of the plates so that they are com
pletely molten. When the work has 
cooled, the plates and parts are in 
integral assembly called a group.

5 909  K e n n e r l y  A v e n u e  

ST. LOUIS. MO.

Trucks and Conveyors 
Speed Battery Output

(Continued, from Page 56) 

the reclamation department where 
it is available for grid casting.

Oxides are batched very carefully, 
each batch being weighed on an 
industrial type scale which prints 
a record slip for each lot. Each 
“egg” load, for the tank holding 
the batch is so termed, weighs 
2000 pounds. It is picked up by an 
overhead crane of 2-ton capacity and 
is emptied from the “egg” to the 
mixers. The crane is cab-controlled. 
In the mixers the oxide is mixed 
under carefully specified control to 
a homogeneous paste which is then 
delivered to the pasting machines.

Curing Tunnel Conveyorized

In the pasting department the in
spected grids are uniformly filled 
as they are passed automatically 
through the pasting machines. As 
the pasted plates emerge from the 
machine, they are placed in racks 
and these racks are conveyed to the 
loading end of the curing tunnel.

This curing tunnel is an interest
ing one, and was designed by the

plant engineers. It is approximately 
165 feet long and has a heavy-duty 
conveyor passing through it. The 
racks containing the pasted plates 
are stacked on this conveyor and 
passed through five stages of cur
ing, each controlled within 2 degrees 
Fahr. Each of the five stages is

Furnished in Flattened Strand, Round 
Strand, Preformed, Steel Clad and 

Non-Rotating constructions.

G I A N T
in Strength and

Fnrlnrpnro

A

M a d e  O n l y  B y
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Both positive and negative plates 
are burned into groups and as they 
are automatically ejected from the 
racks they are nested together with 
plates of opposite polarity alternat
ing.

After being inspected, these as
semblies are placed on a slat con
veyor on which they pass through 
the subsequent assembly operations. 
These operations are separator in
sertion, cover assembly, inspection, 
assembly in cases, burning of cell 
connectoi’s and terminals, sealing, 
final touchup and final inspection. 
Fig. 3 shows the section of the con
veyor on which the cells are being 
inserted in the cases. After assembly 
operations are complete, the bat
teries are filled uniformly with acid 
by means of a vacuum filler. All 
three cells are filled at the same 
time.

Separators are made of cedar from 
the northwestern lumber regions. 
They are received in wooden boxes, 
3000 to a box. Approximately 125,000 
to 150,000 are used each day and 
inventory of these essential little 
wooden parts averages 5,000,000. 
Upon receipt they are transported 
on four-wheel trucks to storage and 
before use are put through a bath 
of a 2 per cent solution of caustic 
to remove any substances which 
would be injurious to the battery 
or cause expansion of the wood 
fibers.

Use Many Steel Skids

From the assembly conveyor, the 
batteries are placed on steel skids 
as shown in Fig. 4, and these skids, 
by means of lift trucks, are placed 
on the charging floor adjacent to 
drops which are connected to the 
generator room. In the generator 
room are two motor-generator sets, 
one of 300-kilowatt and the other 
of 500-kilowatt capacity, which are 
used for changing 4100-volt alter
nating current to 250-volt direct 
current for charging purposes. Each 
circuit is equipped with a double
throw switch so that a reliable am
meter may be connected into any 
one of the circuits and it is by this 
means that the charging is con
trolled.

When batteries are on charge, a 
check is made each hour to make 
sure that the rate is being main
tained at the proper value. After 
charging has been completed, the 
skids of batteries are placed on 
what is known as the charge con
veyor where each battery is given 
first a high-rate discharge test to 
make sure that it is up to normal 
capacity and that its three cells are 
uniform.

Next the specific gravity of the 
acid is checked, after which the 
level of the acid is adjusted to a 
uniform and correct height. As the 
skid is conveyed beyond this point, 
the batteries are washed and dried,

so that when the skid has been de
livered at the end of the conveyor 
the batteries are ready for ship
ment, if they are for original 
equipment in automobiles.

Batteries that are to be shipped 
to dealers for replacement sale are 
taken to another set of equipment 
where they are given a coat of 
black lacquer and the medallion is 
painted in the proper color. These 
operations are shown in Fig. 5. Gold, 
silver, orange and green are the 
colors used to denote the various 
guarantees. '

Packing and shipping operations 
reflect the results of long experience.

Batteries for carload domestic ship
ment are not boxed or crated, in
stead they are stowed in a number 
which has proved most effective. 
This is known as the "unit load” 
method. Five heavy-gage wires are 
placed lengthwise on the floor of 
the car with ends of sufficient 
length to double back over and make 
complete loops around the cargo. 
The batteries are then packed on 
the floor of the car with corrugated 
pasteboard separating each two bat
teries. Then a flooring is placed over 
the first layer of batteries and an 
equivalent number of batteries is 
put on the second layer. After this,

F o r

STEEL MILLS, 
BLAST FURNACES 

COAL AND ORE HANDLING
Design and construction that meets the modern needs 
of the iron and steel industry, has won world-wide 
installations for Wellman Engineering.

For the latest developments and improvements in 
machinery for low cost material handling—you, too, 
should contact Wellman.

T h C  W e L L M H N  E N G I N e e R J N G  C o
___ _ E N G IN E E R S  C O N ST R U C T O R S  M A N U F A C T U R E R S

C levelan d , O h io

B I R M I N G H A M N E W  Y O R K M E X I C O  C I T Y
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The three pat
terns are here 
shown half size.

5 T E 1 PI*

"A .  W ." 
Super-Diamond 

Pattern

C O N S H O H O C K E N , P A .

Branches: Philadelphia, New York, Boston, Detroit, Los Angeles, San Francisco, Seattle, Houston

the plant. A fully-equipped depart
ment for medical inspection is pro
vided, and here a company phy
sician gives each employe frequent 
and thorough examinations.

Textbook Prepared on 
Science of W holesaling

Wholesaling Principles and Prac
tice, by Theodore N. Bechman and 
Nathanael H. Engle; cloth, 628 
pages, 5% x 8 inches; published by 
the Ronald Press Co., New York; 
supplied by Steel, Cleveland, for 
$4; in Europe by Penton Publishing 
Co. Ltd., Caxton House, Westmin
ster, London.

With wholesaling an important 
segment of the modern business 
structure and comparatively little 
literature on the subject, the authors 
have endeavored to make a scien
tific inquiry and analysis into this 
branch of trade to provide a text 
book in courses in wholesaling or 
advanced marketing. The scientific 
student of marketing, the economist 
and the statistician may find it help
ful in arriving at a sounder ap
praisal of this neglected field of 
economic endeavor.

However, the chief aim is to pro
vide business men with a practical 
guide to solution of their distribu
tion problems. In the first six chap
ters basic concepts are laid down 
and explained. From that point 
readers interested in the problems 
of distributors, agents, brokers and 
large-scale retailers will find the 
chapters specialized for their vari
ous needs.

Ample charts, diagrams and tables 
serve to illustrate various points in 
the text and an index provides quick 
reference.

Improve Bonding Mortar 
For Furnace Construction

Further improvement recently 
has been announced in the refrac
toriness and working quality of 
Harwaco Bond, a high temperature 
bonding mortar for use in industrial 
gas furnace masonry. The improved 
product has a pyrometric cone 
equivalent of cone 32, or 3092 de
grees Fahr. Use of this diaspore- 
base bonding mortar is increasing 
for laying fireclay, super-duty fire
clay and high-alumina brick where 
a strong bond must be maintained 
at the upper limits of industrial fur
nace operating temperatures. It 
remains uniformly soft and plastic 
throughout the steel drum or con
tainer in which it is shipped. The 
improvement in the product is the 
result of several years of research 
by Harbison-Walker Refractories 
Co., Pittsburgh.

large sheets of paper are used to 
cover the whole load and then the 
two ends of the wires are brought 
together and twisted, by means of 
suitable equipment, so that the en
tire load of 756 batteries is tied lit
erally into one bundle.

Most of the less-than-carload do
mestic shipments of batteries go out 
in trucks and for that reason it is 
not necessary to crate them. The 
batteries, before loading, are en
cased in corrugated pasteboard car
tons. Usually the load is braced into 
the truck by means of wooden shor
ing so that there can be no move
ment in transit.

Export shipments are made in

wooden boxes and the manner of 
packing is most exacting. Twelve 
pads of excelsior are first placed in 
position around the inner sides of 
the box. Two additional strips of 
excelsior padding are placed be
tween each two batteries and two 
more in the center of the box be
tween rows. The entire load is then 
blocked with 2 x 4-inch timbers. 
Hand nailing is used to fasten the 
cover, and the box is then bound 
with two steel wire ties. All box
ing is done on a roller conveyor lo
cated alongside the wall of the 
building, close to the covered load
ing dock doorway.

Safety practices are enforced in

Safety for 
Busy Workers

is the principal result you 
gain from any "A .W ." 
Rolled Steel Floor Plate 
pattern you install. But 
here are others:
You gain a PERMANENT 
installation at amazingly 
low first cost— and you 
elim inate a ll upkeep 
cost. Installation is quick, 
and need not interfere 
with men or production. 
Cut to any required shape 
and easily matched. As 
read ily  a p p lica b le  to 
new construction as to 
replacement or repair 
work. A sanitary flooring 
which drains quickly — 
which is heat proof, crack 
proof, oil proof.
W rite for new ly revised 
literature — just issued — 
show ing five "A .W ."  Floor 
Plate patterns to meet all 
needs, and g iv in g  com
plete engineering data.

"A. W ." Stand
ard Diamond 

Pattern

Diamondette
Pattern
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Backlogs Promise Activity Until Fall Buying

Scrap Rise A bru p t; 

Production in G ain; 

O re  Movement Heavy

W ITH production snapping back promptly after 

removal of the labor blockade that limited 

output since late in May steelmakers give 

the most positive evidence of belief in continued 

strength and expectation of renewed buying after the 

usal summer slackness.

In fact, except in bars, strip and some other lines, 

they find it incumbent to make every effort to give 

delivery on as much booked tonnage as possible to 

be in position to meet requirements of consumers 

when fall buying starts. In sheets and tin plate 

best efforts to reduce backlogs have not had much 

effect and reservations by automobile builders for 

1938 models are just round the corner, some small 

lots already having been covered.

Bookings by some leading sellers have been at only 

25 to 30 per cent below the June average and con

siderably better than at this time last year.

Announcement of finished steel and other prices 

for fourth quarter is expected within a short time 

and the belief is that prices will be reaffirmed on most 

products, with minor exceptions.

To market observers who believe scrap prices fore

tell future conditions the present situation forecasts 

an active fall and winter. The increase in price last 

week was general at $1 to $2 per ton, dealers finding 

difficulty in obtaining sufficient tonnages to meet re

quirements. The rise is fully as rapid as the decline 

that started in April.

Full operation in plants made idle by labor inter

ference was felt last week and the national operating 

rate rose 8 points to 82 per cent of capacity, the best 

level since interruptions started at the end of May. 

Resumptions gave Cleveland 32 points rise to 79 per 

cent, Chicago 14 points to 84, Youngstow'n 2 to 78, 

Pittsburgh 21 to 88, Wheeling 14 to 91. Eastern Penn

sylvania rose 3 points to 68 and Detroit 2 points to 

97. New England showed the only decline, 2 points 

to 78. No change was shown by Birmingham at 96 

per cent, Cincinnati at 93, St. Louis at 93 and Buffalo 

at 88.

Movement of iron ore from the Lake Superior dis

trict continues at accelerating pace, June shipments 

being 10,107,883 tons, a gain of 64,027 tons over May. 

For the season, to July 1, total shipments were 23,- 

922,294 tons, more than double the 11,677,510 tons in

MARKET IN TABLOID

__ D E M A N D  . . Lighter 
but much stronger than year ago. .

!  ̂
i

P R IC E S  . . ' .  . Steady, 
fourth quarter announcement ex
pected soon.

1 '<! ' *

P R O D U C T IO N  . . Operations 
rise S points to S2 per cent as 
mills resume.

L  *

S H IP M E N T S  . . .  . At
high rale as consumers' needs
ure large.

the corresponding period of 1936. Strike conditions 

in steelworks had no effect on ore shipments and 

steelmakers are building stocks against heavy demands 

cxpected to continue through the winter.

Automobile production last week rose to 115,380 

units from the previous week, which was shortened 

by the holiday, but failed to reach the level of the 

second previous week. General Motors produced 49,- 

840 cars, Chrysler 26,300 and Ford 26,655.

Imports of steel and iron products in May were con

siderably under those of April and of May, 1936, re

flecting the world situation, in which foreign nations 

need their products at home. May imports, aside 

from scrap, were 39,877 gross tons, compared with 

56,484 in April and 43,696 in May, 1936. Scrap im 

ports, principally from Canada, were 9175 tons in 

May, 11,713 in April and 15,695 in May, 1936. Five 

months imports, excluding scrap, were 226,058 tons, 

compared with 212,723 tons in the same period of 

1936.

Great Britain continues production of steel ingots 

and pig iron at a rate close to the highest it ever 

attained. In June 1,106,400 tons of ingots was made, 

only slightly below the alltime record of 1,109,500 

tons made in March. Even at this pace domestic 

steel supplies are insufficient and arrangements have 

been made for increasing the entente import quota by

200,000 tons for the current year.

Because of the general rise in scrap, steelmaking 

grades being $1 higher in almost every case, the com

posite scrap price rose $1, to $18.75, practically the 

level of the second week in May, when it was $18.79. 

This is the third consecutive rise, each being at a 

faster rate. The composite is still $3.33 below the 

peak, at the beginning of April, when it was $22.08. 

The iron and steel composite also felt the uplift of 

the scrap movement, rising 13 cents to $40.04. The 

finished steel composite is stationary at $61.70.
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—  The M ar lie I If eek-

C O M P O S I T E  M A R K E T  A V E R A G E S

July 17 July 10 July 3
Iron and Steel . . . .  $40.04 S39.91 $39.33
Finished Steel . . . .  61.70 61.70 61.70
Steelworks Scrap.. 1S.75 17.75 17.08

One 
Month Ago 
June, 1937 

$39.82 
61.70 
17.15

Three 
Months Ago 
Apr., 1937 

$40.39 
61.45 
21.67

One 
Year Ago 

July, 1936 
$33.49 
53.40 
12.89

Five 
Years Ago 
July, 1932 

$28.87 
47.71 
6.06

Iron and Steel Composite:— Pig Iron, scrap, billets, sheet bars, wire rods, tin plate, wire, sheets, plates, shapes, bars, black 
pipe, rails, alloy steel, hot strip, and cast Iron pipe at representative centers. Finished Steel Composite:— Plates, shapes, bars, 
hot strip, nails,' tin plate, pipe. Steelworks Scrap Composite:— Heavy melting steel and compressed sheets.

A  C O M P A R I S O N  O F  P R I C E S
Representative M arket Figures for Current W eek; Average for Last M onth, Three Months and One Y ear Ago

Finished Material 19 3 7 '
June
1937

April
1937

Julv
1936

Steel bars, Pittsburgh .................. 2.45c 2.45c 2.45c 1.95c
Steel bars, Chicago ..................... 2.50 2.50 2.50 2.00
Steel bars. Philadelphia .............. 2.74 2.74 2.74 2.26
Iron bars, Terre Haute, Ind....... 2.35 2.35 2.35 1.S5
Shapes, Pittsburgh ........................ 2.25 2.25 2.25 1.90
Shapes, Philadelphia ...................... 2.45 % 2.45 '.Í 2.45 'Á 2.11 '.i
Shapes, Chicago ............................. 2.30 2.30 2.30 1.95
Tank plates, Pittsburgh .............. 2.25 2.25 2.25 1.90
Tank plates, Philadelphia ............ 2.43 Vi 2.43 Vj 2.43% 2.09
Tank plates, Chicago .................... 2.30 2.30 2.30 1.95
Sheets, No. 10, hot rolled, Pitts... 2.40 2.40 2.40 1.95
Sheets, No. 24. hot ann., Pitts....... 3.15 3.15 3.15 2.50
Sheets, No. 24. galv.. P itts........... 3.80 3.S0 3.SO 3.20
Sheets, No. 10, hot roiled. Gary. . . 2.50 2.50 2.50 2.05
Sheets, No. 24, hot anneal.. Gary. 3.25 3.25 3.25 2.60
Sheets, No. 24, galvan., Gary........ 3.90 3.90 3.90 3.30
Plain wire, Pittsburgh .................. 2.90 2.90 2.90 2.40
Tin plate, per base box, Pitts....... .$5.35 5.35 5.25 5.25
Wire nails, Pittsburgh ................ 2.75 2.75 2.75 2.10

Semifinished Material
Sheet bars, open-hearth. Youngs.. $37.00 $37.00 $37.00 $30.00
Sheet bars, open-hearth, Pitts. .. . 37.00 37.00 37.00 30.00
Billets, open-hearth, Pittsburgh . 37.00 37.00 37.00 30.00
Wire rods. No. 5 to ,”,-inch. Pitts. 47.00 47.00 47.00 3S.00

S t e e l ,  I ron ,  fla  w M ater ia

n- | July 17,
r i g  Iron 1937
Bessemer, del. Pittsburgh ............$25.26
Basic, Valley .................................... 23.50
Casio, eastern del. East Pa............25.26
No. 2 fdy., del. Pittsburgh ..........  25.21
No. 2 fdy , Chicago ........................ 24.00
Southern No. 2, Birmingham . . . .  20.38 
Southern No. 2, del. C inc innati... 23.69
No. 2X eastern, del. Phiia..............26.135
Malleable. Valley ..........................  24.00
Malleable, Chicago ........................  24.00
Lake Sup., charcoal, del. Chicago 30.04
Gray forge, del. Pittsburgh ........  24.17
Ferromanganese, del. P ittsburgh.. 107.29

June April July
1937 1937 1936

$25.26 .$25.26 $20.81 
23.50 23.50 19.00
25.26 25.26 20.81
25.21 25.21 20.31
24.00 24.00 19.50
20.38 20.38 15.50
23.69 23.69 20.2007
26.135 26.135 21.68
24.00 24.00 19.50
24.00 24.00 19.50
30.04 30.04 25.2528
24.17 24.17 19.67

107.29 99.79 80.13

Scrap

Coke

Connellsville, foundry, ovens

$19.75 $18.40 $22.75 :$14.15
16.75 15.25 19.06 11.50
17.75 16.00 20.75 13.25
20.25 19.50 23.35 14.00
19.75 19.50 23.75 14.75

$4.50 $4.65 $4.50 $3.45
5.30 5.30 5.05 4.25

11.00 11.00 11.00 9.75

t a l S P*ric es
Except when otherwise designated, prices are base, ¡.o.b. cars.

Sheet Steel
l’ricos Subject t<> Quantity Ex
tras und Deductions (Except

Galvanized)

Hot Stalled No. 10, 24-48 in.

Pittsburgh ........................ 2.40c
Gary .................................  2.50c
Chicago, delivered ...  2.53c
Detroit, del........................ 2.60c
New York, del.................. 2.73c
Philadelphia, del.............. 2.69c
Birmingham .................. 2.5oe
St. Louis, del.....................  2.63c
Granite Cltv, 111................. 2.60c
Pacific ports, f.o.b. dock 2.95c

Hot liolled Annealed No. 24

Pittsburgh ........................ 3.15c
Gary .................................  3.25c
Chicago, delivered ...  3.28c
Detroit, delivered .......... 3.35c
New York, del................... 3.4Sc
Philadelphia, del.............. 3.44c
Birmingham .................... 3.30c
St. Louis, del.....................  3.38c
Granite City, 111................  3.35c
Paciilc ports, f.o.b. dock 3.S0c

Galvanized No. 24

P ittsbu rgh ........................ 3.S0c
Gary .................................  3.90c
Chicago, delivered.......... 3.93c
Philadelphia, del.............. 4.09c
New York, delivered . . . .  4.13c
Birmingham .................... 3.95c
St. Louis, del.....................  4.03c
Granite City, 111..............  4.00c
Pacific ports, f.o.b. dock 4.40c

Tin Mill Black No. 23
P ittsbu rgh ........................ 3.30c
Gary .................................. 3.40c
St. Louis, delivered . . . .  3.53c
Granite City, m ...............  3.50c

Cold Rolled No. 10
P ittsbu rgh ........................ 3.10c
Gary ................................ 3.20c
Detroit, delivered ..........  3.30c
Philadelphia, del............. 3.39c
New York, del...................  3.43c
St. Louis, del.....................  3.33c
Granite City, 111...............  3.30c
Pacific ports, f.o.b. dock 3.70c 

Cold RoUed No. 20
P ittsbu rgh ........................
Gary ..................................
Detroit, delivered............
Philadelphia, del...............
New York, del...................
St. L o u is ............................
Granite City, i l l ...............

Enameling Sheets
Pittsburgh, No. 1 0 ........  2.90c
Pittsburgh. No. 20 ........  3.50c
Gary, No. 1 0 ....................  3.00c
Gary, No. 20 ....................  3.60c
St. Louis, No. 10 ............  3.13c
St. Louis, No. 20 ............  3.73c

Tin and Terne Plate
Gary base, 10 cents higher. 

Tin plate, coke, (base
box), Pittsburgh . . . .  35.35
Waste-waste. 2.75c;

s tr ip ............................ 2.50c
Long ternes. No. 24. un

assorted, Pitts..............  4.10c

Corrosion and Heat- 
Resistant A l lo y s

Pittsburgh base, cents per lb. 
C h ro m e -N ick e l

No. 302 No. 304

Bars ............ . . .  24.00 25.00
Plates .......... .. . 27.00 29.00
Sheets ........ . . . 34.00 36.00
Hot striD . .. .. . 21.50 23.50
Cold strip . . . . . 28.00 30.00

S t r a ig h t  C h ro m e s

No. No. No. No.

3.65c 410 430 442 446

3.75c Bars . .. .1S.50 19.00 22.50 27.50
3.84c Plates .. .21.50 22.00 25.50 30.50
3-SSc Sheets . .26.50 29.00 32.50 36.50
3.7SC Hot strip . 17.00 17.50 23.00 2S.00
3.75c Cold stp. . 22.00 22.50 2S.50 36.50

Steel Plate
P ittsb u rg h ..............
New York, del.........
Philadelphia, del. . 
Boston, delivered . . 
Buffalo, delivered . 
Chicago or Gary . .. 
Cleveland, del. . .. 
Birmingham . . .  .
Coatesville. base ........
Sparrows Pt., b a s e ........
Pacific ports, f.o.b. cars,

dock ..............................
St. Louis, delivered........

. 2.25c
2.53c

2.43 Vi c 
2.65c 
2.50c 
2.30c

2.44 bi c 
2.40c 
2.35c 
2.35c

2.30c
2.52c

Structural Shapes
P ittsb u rg h ......................................  2.25c
Philadelphia, del............... 2.45 %c
New York, del.....................2.50Me
Boston, delivered ............2.63 ’A c
Bethlehem ....................................  2.35c
Chicago Chicago ........................... 2.30c
Cleveland, del.................................. 2.45c
Buffalo ............................................  2.35c
Gulf P o r ts ......................................  2.65c
Birmingham ..................................  2.40c
Pacific ports, f.o.b. cars,

d o c k ..............................................  2.80c
St. Louis, del..................................  2.52c

Bars
Soft Steel 

(Base, 3 to 25 tons)
P ittsb u rg h ....................................... 2.45c
Chicago or Gary ......................... 2.50c
Duluth ............................................  2.60c
Birmingham ................................... 2.60c
C leveland ......................................... 2.50c
Buffalo ........................................... 2.55c
Detroit, delivered ......................... 2.60c
Paciilc ports, f.o.b. cars,

d o c k ............................................... 3.00c
Philadelphia, del.............................. 2.74c
Boston, delivered ......................... 2,S5c
New York, del..................................  2.78c
Pitts., forg. qual.............................. 2.30c

Rail Steel 
To Manufacturing Trade

Pittsburgh ....................................... 2.30c
Chicago or Gary ........................... 2.35c
Moline. I l l ......................................... 2.35c
C leveland......................................... 2.35c
Buffalo ............................................. 2.40c
Birmingham ...................................  2.45c
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—  I he M arket  I I  eel; —

Iron

Terre Haute, Ind ............. 2.35c
Chicago ...........................  2.40c
Philadelphia ...................  2.64c
Pittsburgh, refined. .. -3.50-8.00c

Rclnforclng 

New billet, straight lengths, 
quoted by distributors

Pittsburgh .......................  2.55c
Chicago, Gary, Buffalo,

Cleve., Blrm., Young.. . 2.60c
Gulf ports ...................... 2.65c
Pacific coast ports, f.o.b.

car d ock s .......................  2.95c
Philadelphia, del............. 2.84c

Rail steel, straight lengths, 
quoted by distributors

Pittsburgh .........................  2.40c
Chicago, Buffalo, Cleve

land, Blrm., Young......... 2.45c
Gulf ports .........................  2.80c

w  ire Products
Prices apply to straight or 
mixed carloads; less carloads
$5 higher; less carloads fencing

$5 over base column.
Base Pitts.-Cleve. 100 lb. keg.

Standard wire nails........  $2.75
Cement coated n a i ls ........  52.75

(Per pound)
Polished staples .............  3.45c
Galv. fence s tap le s .........  3.70c
Barbed wire, galv............. 3.40c
Annealed fence wire.........  3.20c
Galv. fence wire ............  3.60c
Woven wire fencing

(base column, c. 1.). .. 374.00 
Single loop bale ties,

(base column, c. 1.).. . 63.00

To Manufacturing Trade

Plain wire, 6-9 ga...........  2.90c
Anderson, Ind. (merchant prod

ucts only) and Chicago up SI; 
Duluth and Worcester up $2; 
Birmingham up S3.

Spring wire, Pitts, or
Cleveland ...................... 3.50c
Do., Chicago up $1, Wore. $2.

Cold-Finished Carbon 
Bars and Shafting

P ittsbu rgh ........................  2.90c
Chicago ............................  2.95c
Gary, Ind ............................... 2.95c
Detroit ................................  2.95c
Cleveland ............................  2.95c
Buffalo ................................  3.00c

Subject to quantity deduc
tions and extras. List dated 
Aug. 26, 1935; revised Oct. 1, 
1936.

A l l o y  Steel Bars (H ot)
(Base, 3 to 25 tons) 

Pittsburgh, Buffalo, Chi
cago, Massillon, Can
ton, Bethlehem ..........  3.00c

Alloy Alloy
S.A.E. Dlff. S.A.E. Dirr.
2000... . . .0.35 3100... . . .0.70
2100 .. . . .0.75 3200.. . . . . 1.35
2300... 3300... . . .3.80
2500... . . .2.25 3400... . . .3.20
4100 0.15 to 0.25 Mo............. 0.55
4600 0.20 to 0.30 Mo. 1.50-

2.00 N i..................................1.10
5100 0.80-1.10 Cr......................0.45
5100 Cr. s p r in g ........................0.15
6100 b a r s ..................................1.20
6100 spring ..........................  0.85
Cr. N„ Van ..............................1.50
Carbon Van...............................0.85
9200 spring fiats ................... 0.15
9200 spring rounds, squares 0.40

Piling
Pittsburgh .......................... 2.60c
Chicago, Buffalo ..............  2.70c

S t r i p  a n d  H o o p s
(B a se , h o t ro lle d , 2 5 -lto n ) 
(B a se , co ld -ro lle d , 25-3 tons) 

H o t s tr ip  to 2 3 )J- in .
P i t t s b u r g h .........................  2.40c
C h ic a g o  or G a ry  .........  2.50c
B irm in g h a m  base .........  2.55c
D e tro it, d e l..........................  2.60c
P h ila d e lp h ia , d e l............. 2.69c
N e w  Y o r k , d e l................... 2.73c

C o o p e rage  hoop,
P it ts b u r g h  .........................  2.50c
C h ic a g o  .............................  2.60c

C o ld  strip , 0.25 carb on  
and under, P it ts b u rg h ,
C le v e la n d  ...........................  3.20c
D e tro it, d e l..........................3.40c
W orcester, M ass...............3.40c

C le ve . W orces- 
C a rb o n  P it ts , ter, M ass.

0.26— 0 .5 0 . . .  3.20c 3.40c
0.51— 0 .7 5 . . .  4.45c 4.65c
0.76— 1 .0 0 . ..  6.30c 6.50c
O v e r  1 .0 0 . . .  8.50c 8.70c

R a i l s ,  T r a c k  M a t e r i a l
(G ro s s  T o n s)

S ta n d a rd  r a ils ,  m ill  ......... 542.50
R e la y  r a ils ,  P it ts b u rg h ,

20— 100 lb s ................32.50-35.50
L ig h t  r a ils ,  b ille t  q ual., 

P it t s b u rg h , C h ic a g o . . .  $43.00 
Do., re r o llin g  q u a lit y .  . 42.00 

A n g le  b ars, b ille t, G a ry , 
P it ts b u r g h , So. C h ic a g o  2.80c
Do., a x le  s t e e l ..................  3.35c

S p ik e s , R . R .  b a s e .............. 3.15c
T r a c k  b o lts , base .............. 4.35c
T ie  p la te s, base ..................S46.00

B a se , l ig h t  r a i ls  25 to 60 lb s.; 
20 lb s . up $2; 16 lb s. up $4; 12 
lb s. up $8; 8 lb s. up $10. Bs.se 
ra ilr o a d  sp ik e s  200 k e g s  or 
m ore; base tie  p la te s 20 tons.

B o l t s  a n d  N u t s
P it ts b u rg h , C le v e la n d , B ir 

m in gh a m , C h ic a g o . D isco u n ts  
to le g it im a te  tra d e  as per Dec.
1, 1932, lis t s :

C n rr in g e  and  M ach ine  
% x  6 and s m a lle r . . .  .6 5 -5 orf 

D o. la rg e r, to 1 -in .. .60-10 off 
D o. 1%  and  H i - I n . . .60-5 off

T ir e  b o lts  ............................... 50 off
H o w  B o lts

A l l  s i z e s .................................. 65-5 off
S to ve  B o lts  

In  p a ck a g e s  w ith  n u ts  a t 
tach ed  7 2 &  oft; in  p a ck a g e s  
w ith  n u ts  sep a ra te  7 2 % -5  off; 
In  b u lk  80 off on 15,000 of
3 -In ch  and  sho rte r, or 5000 
o ve r 3 -in ch .

Ste p  b o lts  ............................... 60 off
E le v a to r  b o l t s ..............50-10-5 off

N u ts
S. A . E . sem ifin ish e d  h ex.:

w to -ft-inch ................6 0 -1 0 off
Do., 9/16 to 1 -in ch . . . .60-5 off
Do., o ve r 1 -in ch  ........... 60 off

llc x a iro n  C ap  Scre w s
M ille d  ..................................50-10 off
U pset. l - in „  s m a lle r ........... 60 oft

S q u a re  H e a d  Set Scre w s
U pset, 1-in ., s m a lle r ........... 75 off
H e a d le ss  set s c r e w s ........... 75 off

R i v e t s ,  W r o u g h t  W a s h e r s
S tr u c tu r a l,  P it ts b u rg h ,

C le v e la n d  ..........................  3.60c
S tr u c tu r a l. C h ic a g o  .........  3.70c
■¿.-Inch and  sm a lle r,

P itts ., C h i., C le v e .......... 65-5 off
W ro u g h t w a sh e rs , P it ts .,

C h i., P h ila .  to Jobbers 
and la r g e  nut, bolt 
m frs ................................... S5.75 off

C u t  N a i l s
C u t  n a ils ,  C . L . ,  P itts .

( 10%  d isc , on a l l  e x t r a s )  S3.60

Do., less carloads, 5 
kegs or more, no dis
count on any extras ... $3.90 
Do., under 5 kegs no 
disc, on any ex tra s .... $4.05

W eld ed  Iron, Steel P ipe
Base discounts on steel pipe, 

Pitts., Lorain, O., to consumers 
In carloads. Gary, Ind., 2 points 
less. Chicago, del. 2% less. 
Wrought pipe, Pittsburgh.

Butt Weld 
Steel

In. Blk. Galv.
% .............................. 59« 49
% .............................. 62 % 53

1—3............................ 64% 55%
Iron

.............................. 26 8
1— 1 % ........................ 30 14
1% .............................. 34 16%
2.................................. 33 % 16

Lap Weld 
Steel

2 .................................. 57 47%
2%—3 ........................ 60 50%
3%—6........................ 62 52%
7 and 8 ...................... 61 50%
9 and 10 ..................  60% 50

Iron
2.................................. 26% 10
2%—3 % ....................  27% 12%
4 .................................. 29% 16
4 %—8 ........................ 28% 15
9-1 2..........................  24% 10

Line I’lpe 
Steel

1 to 3, butt weld ............  63%
2, lap weld ....................  56
2% to 3, lap weld.......... 59
3% to 6, lap w e ld .. . . . . . .  61
7 and 8, lap weld.......... 60
10-inch, lap weld..............  59%
12-lnch, lap weld..............  58%

Butt Weld 
Iron

Blk. Galv. 
.............................. 25 7

1 and 1VI.................. 29 13
1% .............................. 33 15%
 2 .............................  32% 15

Lap Weld 
1 % .............................. 23% 7
0  O K  I f  q

2 % to 3 % .’. . .  . . . . . .  26% 1 1 %
4 .................................. 28% 15
4% to 8 ..................  27% 14
9 to 12........................ 23% 9

Boiler Tubes
Carloads minimum wall seam

less steel boiler tubes, cut 
lengths 4 to 24 feet, f.o.b. Pitts
burgh, base price per 100 feet 
subject to usual extras.

I.ap Weld
Char
coal

Sizes Steel Iron

1%" OD X 13 G a..$10.45 $23.71
1%" OD X 13 Ga.. 11.89 22.93
2" OD X 13 Ga.. . . 13.31 19.35
2" OD X 11 Ga__  15.49 23.36
2W" OD x 13 Ca.. 14.82 21.68
2 li "  OD X 11 Ga.. 17.38 26.02
2%" OD X 12 Ga.. 17.82 26.57
2%" OD x 12 Ga.. 18.86 29.00
3" OD X 12 Ga.. . . 19.73 31.36
3%'' OD x 11 Ga.. 24.89 39.81
4" OD X 10 Ga.. . .  30.81 49.90
5" OD x 9 Ga......  47.57 73.93
6" OD X 7 Ga.......  73.25 ........

Seamless

Hot Cold 
Rolled Drawn 

I "  OD x 13 Ga.. . $ 8.41 $ 9.46
1 % " OD x 13 Ga. 9.96 11.21
1%" OD X 13 Ga. 11.00 12.38
l i t "  OD x 13 Ga. 12.51 14.09
2" OD X 13 Ga.. . 14.02 15.78
2Vi" OD x 13 Ga. 15.63 17.60

2 %" OD X 12 Ga. 17.21 19.37
2% " OD x  12 Ga. 18.85 21.22
2i4 " OD x  12 Ga. 19.98 22.49
3” iOD x 12 Ga.. . 20.97 23.60
4% " OD x  10 Ga. 40.15 45.19
3% " OD x  11 Ga. 26.47 29.79
4" OD X 10 Ga.. . 32.83 36.96
5" OD x 9 Ga.. .. 50.38 56.71
6" OD X 7 G a .... 77.35 87.07

C as t Iro n  W a t e r  P ip e

Class B Pipe—Per Net Ton 
6-in. & over, Blrm.. .$46.00-47.00 
4-in„ B irm ingham .. 49.00-50.00
4-in., Chicago ........  57.00-58.00
6 to 24-in., Chicago. 54.00-55.00 
6-ln. & over, east fdy. 50.00

Do., 4-In................  53.00
Class A Pipe $3 over Class B 

Stnd. fltgs., Blrm., base..$100.00

S e m if in is h e d  S te e l

UlllelH mill ItlooniH
4 x 4-inch huso; oross Ion 

Pitts., Chi., Cleve.,' Buf
falo, Young., Bham___$37.00

Philadelphia ......................  42.30
Duluth ................................  39.00

■'urging IlillclH 
6 x 6 to 9 x 9-in., base 

Pitts., Chicago, Buffalo. . 43.00
Forging, Duluth .............. 45.00

Sheet Itnr.s 
Pitts., Cleve., Young.,

Sparrows P o in t ..............  37.0<>

Slabs
Pitts., Chicago, Cleve

land, Youngstown . . . .  37.00 

Wire Itoils 
Pitts., Cleve., No. 5 to

A-lnch inel.......................  47.00
bo., over ,,»5 to JJ-lnch
lnel...........  ......................  52.00

Chicago up $1; Worcester up $2. 
Skelp

Pitts., Chi.. Young., Burr., 
Coatesvllle, Sparrows PI. 2 1 Oc

C o k e

Price Per Net Ton 
Iteclilvc Ovens 

Connellsville, fur. . . $4.40- 4.60
Connellsville, fd ry .. 5.25- 5.50
Connell, prein. f(lry. 6.00- (5.50
New River fdry. .. . 6.50- 6.75
Wise county fd ry ... 5.75- 6.00
Wise county fu r . . . .  4.75- 5.00

ll.v-Product roundry
Newark, N. .1.. del.. . 10.85-11.30 
Chi., ov„ outside del. 10.25
Chicago, del...............  11.00
Milwaukee, ovens . 11.00
New England, de l.. 12.50
St. I.ouls, del............ 11.00-11.50
Birmingham, ovens. 7.25
Indianapolis, de l... 10.50
Cincinnati, del.......... 10.50
Cleveland, del.......... 11.00
Buffalo, del...............  10.50
Detroit, del...............  11.10
Philadelphia, del. . . 10.60

C o k e  B y - P ro d u c ts

Spot, gal. Producers' Plants 
Pure and 90% benzo l... 16.00c
Toluol ................................  30.00c
Solvent naphtha ............  30.00c
Industrial xylol ..............  30.00c

Per lb. f.o.b. Frankford and 
St. Louis 

Phenol (200 lb. drums). . 14.75c
do. (450 lbs.) ................  14.00c.-

Eastern Plants, per lb. 
Naphthalene ilakes and 

balls. In bbls. to Job
bers ................................  7.25c

Per ton. bulk, f.o.b. oven or port 
Sulphate of am m onia.. $28.50
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— The Market, Week-

Pig Iron
Delivered prices Include switching charges only as 

No. 2 foundry Is 1.75-2.25 sll.; 25c dlff. for each 0.25 sll. 
2.25; 50c dlff. for each 0.25 below 1.75. Gross tons. 
BiiHing Points:

noted.
above

No. 2 Malle Besse
Fdry. able Basic mer

Bethlehem, Pa...................... $25.50 $23.50 $26.00
Blrdsboro, Pa....................... ..........  25.00 25.50 24.50 26.00
Birmingham, Aia.t ............ ..........  20.3S ....... 19.38 25.00
Buffalo ............................... ............ 24.00 24.50 23.00 25.00
Chicago ............................... ...........  24.00 24.00 23.50 24.50
Cleveland ........................... ...........  24.00 24.00 23.50 24.50
Detroit ................................. ..........  24.00 24.00 23.50 24.50
Duluth ................................. .......... 24.50 24.50 25.00
Erie, Pa................................. .......... 24.00 24.50 23.50 25.00
Everett, Mass...................... .......... 25.75 26.25 25.25 26.75

.......... 24.00 24.00 23.50
Neville Island, Pa............... .......... 24.00 24.00 23.50 24.50
Provo, Utah ....................... ............ 22.00 .......
Sharpsvllle, Pa..................... ..........  24.00 24.00 23.50 24.50
Sparrows Point, Md............ .......... 25.00 24.50
Swedeland, Pa. . .............. .......... 25.00 25.50 24.50 26.00
Toledo, O............................... .......... 24.00 24.00 23.50 24.50
Youngstown, O..................... ..........  24.00 24.00 23.50 24,50

No. 2 Malle- Besse-
Fdry. able Basic mer

St. Louis from Birm ingham........|24.12 ........ 23.82 .......
St. Paul from Duluth .................. 25.94 25.94 ........ 26.44
tOver 0.70 phos.

Low Phos.

Basing Points: Blrdsboro and Steelton, Pa., and Standlsh, N. Y„ 
S28.50, Phila. base, standard and copper bearing, $29.63. 

Gray Forge Charcoal
Valley furnace ................. 523.50 Lake Superior fu r............. $27.00
Pitts, dlst. fur..................... 23.50 do., del. Chicago ............  30.04

Lyles, Tenn..........................  26.50

S llv e ry t
Jackson county, O., base: 6-6.50 per cent 828.50; 6.51-7—$29.00; 

7-7.50—$29.50; 7.51-8—$30.00; 8-8.50—$30.50; 8.51-9—$31.00;
9-9.50—$31.50; Buffalo $1.25 higher.

Bessemer Ferrosilicont 
Jackson county, O., base: Prices are the same as for sllverles, 

plus $1 a ton.
tThe lower all-rail delivered price from Jackson, O., or Buf

falo Is quoted with freight allowed.
Manganese differentials In silvery Iron and ferroslllcon, 2 to 

3%, $1 per ton add. Each unit over 3%, add $1 per ton.

25.26 
25.58 
26.37
26.25
26.25
27.27 
27.05
25.26 
24.22 
24^07 
23.69 
24.12 
25.76 
25.00

25.26

26.75
26.75 
27.77

25.26

25.01

24.76
24.46
25.87
25.75
25.75

25.76

27.25
27.25

25.76

{Subject to 38 cents deduction for 0.70 per cent phosphorus 
or higher.

Delivered from Busing Points:

Akron, O., from Cleveland..........
Baltimore from Birmingham . . .
Boston from Birm ingham............
Boston from Everett, Mass...........
Boston from Buffalo ....................
Brooklyn, N. Y„ from Bethlehem 
Brooklyn, N. Y., from Bmghm.. .
Canton, O., from Cleveland..........
Chicago from Birm ingham..........
Cincinnati from Hamilton, O.......
Cincinnati from Birmingham . . .
Cleveland from Birmingham . . .
Manslleld, O., from Toledo, O. ..
Milwaukee from Chicago..............
Muskegon, Mich., from Chicago,

Toledo or Detroit . . . . . .
Newark, N. J., from Birmingham 
Newark. N. 1.. from Bethlehem. .
Philadelphia from Birmingham .
Philadelphia from Swedeland. Pa.
Pittsburgh district from Neville

Island ...........................................
Saginaw, Mich., from D e tro it ....
St. Louis, northern ........................

25.76
25.00

25.76
24.10
24.51
22.69
23.62
25.26
24.50

25.26
25.00

26.90 26.90 26.40 27.40
26.01 .....................................
26.39 26.89 ......................
25.3S ........ 25.26 ........
25.76 26.26 25:26 .. .

J Neville, base plus 63c, 76c, 
(and $1.13 switch’g charges 

26.25 26.25 25.75 25.75
24.50 24.50 24.00 ........

Refractories
Per 1000 l.o.b. Works 

Fire Clay Brick 
Super Quality

Pa., Mo., Ky......................$64.60

First Quality 
Pa., 111., Md., Mo., K y ... 51.30
Alabama, Georgia ........  51.30

Second Quality 
Pa., 111., Ky., Md., M o... 46.55
Georgia, Alabama ........  41.80

Ohio
First quality ..................  43.70
Intermediate ..................  39.90
Second quality ..............  35.15

Malleable Bun" Brick
All bases ........................  $59.85

Silica Brick
Pennsylvania ..................  $51.30
Joliet, E. Chicago ........  59.85
Birmingham, A la............  51.30

Ladle Brick 
(Pa., O., \V. Va„ Mo.)

Dry press ........................  $30.00
Wire cut ..........................  $2S.00

Magnesite 
Imported dead - burned 

grains, net ton f.o.b.

N o n f e r r o u s
METAL TRICES OF THE WEEK

Spot unless otherwise specified. Cents per pound

-Copper-

del. del. Casting,
Conn. Midwest refinery

July 10 14.00 14.12 4 13.75
July 12 1-1.00 14.12 4 13.75
July 13 14.00 14.124 13.75
July l-l 14.00 14.124 13.75
July 15 14.1X1 14.12 4 13,75
J uly 16 14.00 14.12 4 13.75

MXLL PRODUCTS

F.o.b. m ill base, cents per lb. 
except as specified. Copper brass 

products based on 14.00c 
Conn. copper

Sheets

Yellow brass (h igh ). . . .  19.75
Copper, hot rolled............21.S7 4
Lead, cut to jobbers. . . .  9.50
Zinc. 100-lb. base 12.00-13.00 

Tubes

High yellow brass.......... 22.50
Seamless copper .............. 22,62 4

Rods
High yellow brass ..........  16.25
Copper, hot rolled..........1S.624

Anodes
Copper, untrlmmed........19.124

Wire
Yellow brass (h igh ). . . .  20.00

Straits Tin, Lead
New York Lead East 

Spot Futures N. Y. St. L.
59.25 58.37 4  6.00 5.S5
59.25 5S.50 6.00 5.S5
59.75 59.00 6.00 5.S5
60.12« 59.37 4  6.00 5.S5
59.75 59.00 6.00 5.S5
60.00 59.37 4 6.00 5.S5

OLD METALS

•Vom. Deal, buuinp prices 
Xo. I Composition Red Brass

New York ................... S.75-9.00
Cleveland ........................9.25-9.50
Chicago ...........................9.25-9.50
St. Louis ..........................S.75-9.00

Heavy Copper and Wire

New York, No. l  ...11.00-11.25
Cleveland. No. 1 ...11.00-11.25
•Chicago, No. 1 ..........11.00-12.25
St. Louis. No. 1 ...10.75-11.00

Composition Brass Borings

New York .....................S.OO-S.25

Light Copper

New Y o r k .......................9.25-9.50
Cleveland ....................... 9.00-9.25
Chicago ........................... 9.25-9.50
St. Louis ....................... 9.25-9.50

Alumi- Antlmonv Nickel 
Zinc num American Cath-
St. L. 99% Spot, N. Y. odes 
6.75 20.00 14.12 4  35.00
7.00 20.00 14.75 35.00
7.00 20.00 14.75 35.00
7.00 20.00 14.75 35.00
7.00 20.00 14.75 35.00
7.00 20.00 14.75 35.00

Light Brass
Cleveland ...................... 5.25-5.50
'Chicago ........................5.75-6.25
St. Louis ....................... 5.75-6.00

Lead
New Y 'o rk ...................... 5.00
Cleveland ......................4.50-4.75
Chicago ......................5.00-5.12 4
St. L o u is ........................ 4.50-4.75

Zinc
New Y o r k ......................3.00-3.25
•Cleveland .................... 3.00-3.25
St. Louis ........................3.00-3.50

Alum inum 
•Borings, Cleveland. 9.00- 9.25 
Mixed cast, C ieve.. 12.75-13.00 
Clips, soft, Cleve... 14.75-15.00 
Mixed cast, St, L, 13.00-13.25

SECONDARY METALS
Brass, ingot S5-5-5-5, Id . 14.00 
Stand. No. 12 alum. 18.50-19.00

Chester, Pa., and Bal
timore bases (bags). .  $45.00 

Domestic dead - burned 
grains, net ton f.o.b. 
Chester, Pa., and Bal
timore bases (bags).. 43.00 

Domestic dead - burned 
gr. net ton f.o.b. Che- 
welah, Wash. (b u lk ) .. 25.00

Base Brick

Net ton, /.o.b. Baltimore, Ply
mouth Meeting, Chester, Pa.

Chrome brick ................  $49.00
Chem. bonded chrome. . 49.00
Magnesite brick ............  69.00
Chem. bonded magnesite 59.00

Fluorspar, 85-5
Washed gravel, duty

paid, tide, net to n . . . ’. $23.50 
Washed gravel, f.o.b. 111.,

Ky., net ton, carloads,
all rail ........................  519.00
Do., for barge ............  $-20.00

Ferroalloys
Dollars, except Ferrochrome 

Ferromanganese, 78-82%,
tidewater, duty pd.. . .$102.50 
Do., Baltimore, base .. 102.50 
Do., del. P ittsburgh. .. 107.29 

Splegeleisen, 19-21% dom.
Palmerton, Pa., spot. . 33.00
Do., New Orleans........  33.00
Do., 26-28%, Palmer
ton ................................  39.00

Ferrosilicon, 50% freight
allowed, c.1....................  69.50
Do., less carload ........  77.00
Do., 75 per cen t... .126-130.00 
Spot, $5 a ton higher. 

Sllicoman., 24  carbon.. 106.50 
2% carbon 111.50; 1%, 121.50 
Ferrochrome, 66-70 chro

mium, 4-6 carbon, cts.
lb. del.............................. 10.50

Ferrotungsten, stand., lb.
con. del. cars..........  1.80-1.85

Ferrovanadium, 35 to
40% lb., cont..............2.70-2.90

Ferrotitanium, c. 1., prod.
plant, frt. all., net ton 142.50

Spot, c a r lo ts ....................  145.00
Spot, ton lots ..................  150.00
Ferrophosphorous, per ton, 

c. 1., 17-19% Rockdale,
Tenn., basis, 1S%, $3
u n ita g e ..........................  63.50

Ferrophosphorus, electro
lytic, per ton c. 1.. 23- 
26% f.o.b. Anniston,
Ala.. 24% S3 unitage S0.00 

"erromolybdenum, stand.
55-65%, lb ...................... 0.95

Molvbdate, lb. cont.......  0.S0
fCarloads. Quan. dlff. applv
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W a  reh o u se  Iron and S t e e l  P r ic e s
Cents per pound for delivery within metropolitan districts ot cities specified

—  The M arket Week—

STEEL BARS

Baltimore ..........  4.00c
Boston“  ............  4.05c
Buffalo ..............  3.10c
Chattanooga . .. 4.21c 
Chicago (j) . . . .  3.85c
Cincinnati ........ 4.05c
Cleveland ..........  3.75c
Detroit ............3.93 lie
Houston ............  3.10c
Los Angeles . . . .  4.30c 
Milwaukee 3.96c-4.11c 
New O r le ans .... 4.20c 
New Yorkt ( d ) . .  4.12c
Pitts, (h) ..........  3.80c
Philadelphia .. . 4.00c
Portland ............  4.50c
San Francisco. .. 4.20c
S e a tt le ................4.45c
St. L o u is ............  4.09c
St. Paul. .. ,4.10c-4.25c 
Tulsa ..................  3.35c

IRON BARS
Portland ............  3.50c
Chattanooga . . .  4.21c
Baltimore* ........ 3.25c
Cincinnati ........  4.05c
New Yorkt (d). . 3.65c 
Philadelphia .. . 4.00c
St. L o u is ............  4.09c
Tulsa ..................  3.35c

REINFORCING BARS

Buffalo ..............  2.60c
Chattanooga . .. 4.21c 
Cleveland (c ) . . .  2.55c
Cincinnati ........ 3.75c
Houston ............  3.25c
Los Angeles, c.l. 2.975c 
New Orleans* . . .  3.24c
Pitts., plain ( h ) . 2.5oc
Pitts., twisted

squares ( h ) . . .  3.95c 
San Francisco. .2.97 Vtc
Seattle ---. . . .  2.975c
St. L o u is ...........  3.99c
Tulsa .................  3.25c
Young........... 2.30c-2.60c

SHAPES

Baltimore .........  3.90c
Boston“  ............ 3.92c
Buffalo .............  3.35c
Chattanooga .. . 4.11c
Chicago .............  3.75c
Cincinnati ........ 3.9oc
Cleveland .........  3.86c
Detroit .............. 3.95c
Houston ............ 3.10c
I.os Angeles...4.30c
Milwaukee ...3.86c
New Or leans. . . .  4.10c 
New Yorkt (d) . .  3.97c 
Philadelphia . . .  3.90c 
Pittsburgh (h) . .  3.70c 
Portland ( i ) . . . .  4.25c 
San Francisco... 4.0oc
Seattle (i) ...4.25c
St. L o u is ............ 3.99c
St. Paul ............ 4.00c
Tulsa .................. 3.60c

PLATES

Baltimore .......... 3.90c
Bostontt ............ 3.93c
Buffalo .............. 3.47c
Chattanooga .. . 4.11c
Chicago .............. 3.75c
Cincinnati ........  3.95c
Cleveland, W-in.

and o v e r ....3.86c
Detroit .............. 3.95c
Detroit, ft- in .... 4.15c
Houston ............ 3.10c
Los Angeles , . . .  4.30c
Milwaukee ........ 3.86c
New Orleans. . . .  4.10c
New Yorkt (d ) . . 4.00c
Philadelphia . .. 3.90c

Phlla. floor . . 4.95c
Pittsburgh (h) . .  3.70c
Portland ........ . . 4.25c
San Francisco. . . 4.05c
S e a tt le ............ . 4.25c
St. L o u is ........ . . 3.99c
St. Paul 4.00c
Tulsa .............. 3.60c

NO. 10 BLUE

Baltimore . . . . . . 3.95c
Boston (g) . . 4.00c
Buffalo .......... . 3.72c
Chattanooga . . . 4.16c
C h icago .......... 3.85c
Cincinnati, . 4.00c
Cleveland . . . . 3.91c
Det. S-10 ga.. . ■ 3.93%c
Houston ........ 3.45c
Los Angeles.. . . 4.50c
Milwaukee 3.96c
New Orleans. . . . 4.35c
New Yorkt (d) . . 4.07c
Portland ........ 4.25c
Philadelphia . . . 4.00C
Pittsburgh (h) . . 3.75c
San Francisco. . . 4.30c
Seattle .......... 4.50c
St. L o u is ........ 4.39c
St. Paul ........ 4.10c
Tulsa .............. 3.S0C

NO. 24 BLACK

Baltimore*t .. . . 4.50c
Boston (g) .. . . 4.75c
Buffalo ......... 3.35c
Chattanooga* . . 4.06c
Chicago . . . .4.45c-5.10c
Cincinnati . ..
Cleveland . . . .
D e tro it............ 468WC
Los Angeles . . . . 5.05c
Milwaukee 4.56c-5.21c
New Yorkt (d) . . 4.82c
Philadelphia . .. 4.65c
Pitts.** (h) .. . . 4.75c
Portland ........ 5.15c
Seattle ..........
San Francisco. . . 5.15c
St. Louis 4.84c
St. Paul ........... . . 4.75c
Tulsa .............. . . 4.85c

NO. 24 GALV. SHEETS

Baltlmore't .. . . 4.70c
Buffalo ..........
Boston (g) . . 5.30c
Chattanooga* . . 4.76c
Chicago (h) 5.10c-5.7oc
Cincinnati . 5.40c
Cleveland
Detroit .......... 5.40c
Houston ........ 4.50c
Los Angeles .. . . 5.75c
Milwaukee 5.21c-5.86c
New Orleans*. . . 5.75c
New Yorkt (d ) ,. . 5.47c
Philadelphia . . . 5.30c
Pitts.** (h) . . . . . 5.40c
Portland .......... 5.90c
San Francisco. .. . 5.85c
S e a tt le ..............
St. Louis .......... 5.49c
St. P a u l ............ 5.40c
Tulsa ................

BANDS

Baltimore ........ 4.20c
Bostontt ........
Buffalo ............ 3.52c
Chattanooga .. . 4.41c
Cincinnati 4.25c
Cleveland ........ 4.16c
Chicago .......... 4.10c
Detroit, -ft-in.

and lighter. . ,4.185c
Houston ..........
Los Angeles . . . . 4.S0C

Milwaukee 4.21c
New Orleans. .. . 4.75c
New Yorkt (d ) . . 4.32c

Philadelphia . .. 4.10c 
Pittsburgh ( h ) . .  4.00c 
Portland . . . . . . .  5.00c
San Francisco... 4.80c 
Seattle . . . . . . . . .  4.95c
St. L o u is ............  4.34c
St. Paul ............ 4.35c
Tulsa .................. 3.55c

HOOPS
Baltimore .......... 4.45c
Bostontt ..........  5.25c
Buffalo .............. 3.52c
Chicago .............. 4.10c
Cincinnati ........ 4.25c
Detroit, No. 14

and ligh ter.. .4.1S5c 
Los Angeles . . . .  6.55c
Milwaukee ........ 4.21c
New Yorkt ( d ) . . 4.32c 
Philadelphia . . .  4.35c 
Pittsburgh ( h ) . .  4.50c
Portland ............ 6.50c
San Francisco.. 6.50c
S ea tt le ................ 6.30c
St. L o u is ............  4.34c
St. P a u l ..............  4.35c

COLD FIN. STEEL 
Baltimore (c) . . .  4.50c
Boston* ..............  4.65c
Buffalo (h) ___  3.70c
Chattanooga* . .  4.86c 
Chicago (h) . . . .  4.30c
Cincinnati ........ 4.50c
Cleveland ( h ) . .. 4.30c
Detroit ..............  4.30c
Los Ang. (f) (d) 6.85c
Milwaukee ........  4.41c
New Orleans . . .  5.10c

New Yorkt (d) . .  4.57c 
Philadelphia . .. 4.53c
Pittsburgh ........  4.15c
Portland (f) (d) 7.10c 
San Fran, (f) (d) 6.S0c 
Seattle (f) ( d ) . .  7.10c
St. L o u is ............  4.54c
St. P a u l ..............  4.77c
Tulsa ..................  4.S0c

COLD ROLLED STRIP
Boston ................ 3.S45c
Buffalo ..............  3.39c
Chicago ..............  3.S7c
Cincinnati ........ 3.82c
Cleveland (b ) . . .  3.60c
Detroit ..............  3.43c
New Yorkt (d) . .  3.92c
St. Louis ..........  4.54c

TOOL STEELS
(Applying on or east of 
Mississippi river; west 
of Mississippi lc  up.)

Base
High speed ..........  69c
High carbon. Cr.. . 45c 
Oil hardening . . . .  26c
Special tool ........  24c
Extra tool ..........  20c
Regular tool . . . .  16c
Water hardening 1214c 
Uniform extras apply. 
BOLTS AND NUTS 
(100 pounds or over) 

Discount 
Chicago ( a ) . . . 55 to 60
Cleveland ........  60-5-5
Detroit ............ 70-10
Milwaukee . . . .  60 to 65

New Orleans. . 65
Pittsburgh . . . .  65-5

(a) Under 100 lbs.,
50 off.

(b) Plus straighten
ing, cutting and quan
tity differentials; (c) 
Plus mill, size and 
quantity extras: (d)
Quantity base; (e) New 
mill classlf. (f) Rounds 
only; (g) 50 bundles or 
over; (h) Outside deliv
ery, 10c less; (1) Under 
3 in.; (J) Shapes other 
than rounds, flats, fillet 
angles, 0.15c higher.

On plates, shapes, 
bars, hot strip and blue 
annealed quantity ex
tras and discounts as
follows: Under 100 lbs., 
add S I.50; 100 to 399
lbs., add 50c; 40o to
3999 lbs., base; 4000 to
9999 lbs., deduct 10c; 
over 10,000 lbs., deduct 
15c. At Cleveland, under 
400 lbs., add 50c, with
51 minimum invoice.

tDomestlc s t e e l ;
•Plus quantity extras; 
**One to 9 bundles; 
* i 50 or more bundles; 
tNew extras apply; 
ttBase 10,000 lbs., ex
tras on less.

Current Iron and Steel Prices of Euro pe
Dollars at Rates of Exchange, July 15 

Export Prices f. o. b. Ship at Port of Dispatch— (By Cable or Nndio)

Continental
British Channel or North Sea ports, metric tons

gross tons **Quoted in (told
U. K. ports Quoted in dollars pounds sterling

P IC  IRON  £ s d at current value £  s d

Foundry, 2.50-3.00 Silicon 529,70 ,6 0 0 $30.29 3 19 0
Basic bessemer.................  19.39 3 18 6* 30.99 3 17 0
Hematite, Phos. .03-.05.. 21.61 4 7 6  ........ ..........

SEM IF IN ISH ED
STEEL

Billets...................................  538.90 7 17 6 535.27 4 7 6
Wire rods. No. 5 gage.. . .  53.48 10 16 6 55.86 6 10 0

FIN ISH ED  STEEL

Standard rails..................  550.02 10 2 6 548.36 6 0 0
Merchant bars..................  2.43c 11 0 0 1.82c 5 0 0
Structural shapes..............  2.35c 10 12 6 1,77c 4 17 6
Plates, »n. or 5 m m ... 2.55c 11 11 3 2.24c 6 2 6
Sheets, black, 24 gage or

0.5 mm........................... 3.31c 15 0 0 3.19c 8 15 Oft
Sheets, gal., 24 gage, corr. 4.14c 18 15 0 3.97c 11 10 0
Bands and strips..............  3.04c 13 15 0 2.37c 6 10 0
Plain wire, base................  3.20c 14 10 0 2.55c 7 0 0
Galvanized wire, base.. . .  3.76c 17 0 0 3.19c 8 15 0
Wire nails, base................  3.09c 14 0 0 2.92c 8 0 0
Tin plate, box 108 lbs.. . .  5 6.18 1 5 0 ........ ..........

British ferromanganese 5102.50 delivered Atlantic seaboard, duty-paid.

Domestic Prices at Works or Furnace— Last Reported
French Belgian Reich

£ s d Francs Francs Marks

Fdy. pig iron, Si. 2.5........  524.94 5 1 0(a)517.83 462 527.88 825 525.26 63
Basic bessemer pig iron. . .  24.70 5 0 0(a) 9.56 275 14.70 435 27.87 (b) 69.50
Furnace coke..................... 8.77 1 15 6 6.06 158 6.25 185 7.62 19
Billets.................................  38.90 7 17 6 25.15 655 25.65 960 38.70 96.50
Standard rails................... 2.24c 10 2 6 1.70c 975 1.80c 1,200 2.38c 132
Merchant bars.................. 2.53c II  9 0 1.54c 885 1.76c 1.100 1.98c 110
Structural shapes.............  2,44c 11 0 6 1.49c 860 1.80c 1,100 1.93c 107
Plates, tK-ir.. or 5 m m ... 2.59c 11 14 3 1.92c 1,105 2.21c 1,375 2.29c 127
Sheets, black....................  3.48c 15 15 Oj 2.52c 1,400 2.58c 1,575J 2.59c 144
Sheets, galv.t corr., 24 ga.

or 0.5 mm...................... 4.31c 19 1 0 0 3.74c 2.150 2.85c 1,900 6.66c 370
Plain wire.........................  5.20c 14 10 0 2.36c 1.360 2.48c 1,650 3.11c 173
Bands and strips..............  2.70c 12 4 0 1.74c 1,000 2.33c 1,550 2.29c 127

♦Basic. tBritish ship-plates. Continental, bridge plates. 524 ga. J l  to 3 mm. basic price. 
British quotations are for basic open-hearth steel. Continent usually for basic-bessemer steel, 
a del. Middlesbrough, b hemetite. ftClose annealed.
•♦Gold pound sterling carries a premium of 64.50 per ceit over paper sterling.
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Iron and S t e e l  S c r a p  P r ic e s
Corrected to Fruiau niaht. Cross tons delivered to consumers, except where otherwise stated; t indicates brokers prices

HEAVY MELTING STEE1
Birmingham?, No. 1 31.50-15.00 
Birm ingham!, No. 2 13.25-13.75 
Bos. dock No. 1, exp.
N. Eng. (lei. No. 1. . .
Buffalo, No. 1 ........
Buffalo, No. 2 ........
Chicago, No. 1 . . . .
Cleveland, No. 1. .. .
Cleveland, No. 2.

16.50 
14.75-15.00
18.50-19.50
16.50-17.50
17.50-18.00 
19.00-19.50
17.50-18.00 

Delroit, No. 1 ........ 15.75-16.25
19.00-19.50
16.50-17.00
14.50-15.00
15.50-16.00 
14.25-14.75

16.00-16.50 
14.25-14.75
11.00-12.00

Eastern Pa., No 
Eastern Pa., No. 2
Federal, 111..............
Granite City, R. R. .
Granite City, No. 2. .
New York, No. 1. . . tl5.00-15.50 
N.Y. dock, No. 1 exp. 15.00-15.50 
Pitts., No. 1 (R. R .) 21.00-21.50 
Pitts., No. 1 (dir.). . 19.50-20.00 
Pittsburgh, No. 2 - . . 17.00-17.50 
St. Louis, R. R . .
St. Louis, No. 2 
Toronto, dlrs. No.
Toronto, No. 2 ........ to.00-11.00
Valleys, No. 1.......  20.00-20.50

COMPRESSED SHEETS 
Buffalo, dealers . . . .  16.50-17.50 
Chicago, factory. .. . 16.50-17.00 
Chicago, dealer . .. 16.00-16.50
Cleveland ..............  18.50-19.(X)
Detroit .....................  17.00-17.50
E. Pa., new m at___  18.50-19.00
E. Pa., old m a t.......... 15.50
Pittsburgh .............. 20.00-20.50
St. L o u is .................. 11.00-11.50
Valleys .................... 19.50-20.00

BUNDLED SHEETS
Buffalo ....................  13.00-13.50
Cincinnati, del......... 13.50-14.00
Cleveland ...............  14.00-14.50
Pittsburgh .............  17.50-18.00
St. Louis .................. 10.50-11.00
Toronto, dealers . . . 8.00

SHEET CLIPPINGS, LOOSE
Chicago ...................  11.50-12.00
C inc in na ti................ 11.50-12.00
Detroit .....................  11.50-12.00
St. L o u is .................. 10.25-10.75

8TEEL RAILS, SHORT
Birmingham ..........  17.00-18.00
B u ffa lo ...................... 23.00-24.00
Chicago (3 ft.) ___  20.00-20.50
Chicago (2 ft.) ___  20.50-21.00
Clneinnatai, del.......  20.50-21.00
D e tro it ...................... 19.00-13.50
Pitts., 3 ft. and less 24.50-25.00 
St. Louis, 2 ft. & less 18.50-19.00 

STEEL RAILS. SCRAP 
Boston district . . .  . tl4.25-14.50
Buffalo .................... 19.50-20.00
Chicago ....................  17.00-17.50
Cleveland ................  21.00-21.50
Pittsburgh ..............  21.50-22.00
St. Louis .................. 17.50-1S.00

STOVE PLATE
B irm ingham ............  10.00-10.50
Boston district . . . .  t9 00- 9.50
Buffalo .................... 14.50-15.00
Chicago ...................  11.00-11.50
Cincinnati, dealers. . 10.50-11.00
Detroit, net ............  11.75-12.25
Eastern Pa............... 15.00-15.50
New York, fdry. .. tll.00-11.50
St. Louis .................. 12.00-12.50
Toronto, deal’rs, net 9.50-10.U0

SPRINGS
Buffalo ................. 22.00-22.50
Chicago, l e a f ...........  21.00-21.50
Chicago, coll ..........  22.00-22.50
Eastern Pa...............  24.00-24.50
Pittsburgh ..............  24.50-25.00
St. Louis ................ 19.50-20.00

ANGLE BARS— STEEL
Chicago ................  19.00-19.50
St. Louis ...............  17.50-1S.00

RAILROAD SPECIALTIES
Chicago ................  19.50-20.00

LOW PHOSPHORUS 
Bu ffalo, billet and

bloom crops . . . .  22.00-23.00 
Cleveland, b i l l e t ,

bloom crops . . . . .  24.50-25.00 
Eastern Pa., crops. . 24.00-24.50 
Pittsburgh, b i l l e t ,

bloom c ro p s ........  25.00-25.50
Pittsburgh, s h e e t

bar crops ............  24.50-25.00

PROGS, SWITCHES
Chicago ....................  17.00-17.50
St. Louis, cut ........  17.00-17.50

SHOVELING STEEL
Chicago ....................  17.50-1S.00
Federal, I II ............... 14.50-15.00
Granite City, 111. . . . 14.50-15.00 
Toronto, dealers . . .  9.00- 9.50

RAILROAD WROOGHT
B irm ingham ............  13.50-14.00
Boston district .. . tl0.00-10.25
Buffalo, No. 1 ...... 16.50-17.50
Buffalo, No. 2 ...... 18.50-19.50
Chicago, No. 1 net. 15.50-16.00
Chicago, No. 2 ........ 17.50-1S.00
Cincinnati, No. 2 . . .  15.00-15.50 
Eastern Pa., No. 1 .. 19.50-20.00
St. Louis, No. 1 ___  13.00-13.50
St. Louis. No. 2__ 15.50-16.00
Toronto, No. 1 d ir ... 15.00

SPECIFICATION PIPE
Eastern Pa...............16.50-17.00
New Y o r k ................ tl2.50-13.00

BUSHELING
Buffalo, No. 1 ......16.50-17.50
Chicago, No. 1 ........  15.50-16.00
Cincin., No. 1, deal. . 15.00-15.50 
Cincinnati, No. 2. . .  8.50- 9.00
Cleveland, No. 2 . . .  13.50-14.00 
Detroit, No. 1 new. . 15.25-15.75 
Valleys, new, No. 1 18.50-19.00 
Toronto, dealers. .. . 9.00

MACHINE TURNINGS
B irm ingham ............  6.00- 7.00
B u ffa lo ......................  11.50-12.00
Chicago ...................  9.50-10.00
Cincinnati, dealers. . 9.50-10.00
Cleveland ................ 13.00-13.50
Detroit .....................  11.50-12.00
Eastern Pa................  13.00-13.50
New Y o r k ................  t9.25- 9.75
Pittsburgh ..............  14.25-14.75
St. Louis ................  7.50- 8.00
Toronto, dealers. .. . 8.00- 8.50
Valleys ..................... 15.50-16.00

BORINGS AND TURNINGS 

For Blast Furnace Use
Boston district . . . .  t8.30- S.80

Buffalo .................... 12.75-13.25
Cincinnati, dealers. . 9.00- 9.50
Cleveland .................. 13.50-14.00
Detroit ...................... 12.00-12.50
Eastern Pa................. 12.50
New York ................  t8.50- 9.00
Pittsburgh .............. 14.75-15.25
Toronto, dealers . . .  8.00- 8.50

CAST IRON BORINGS
B irm ingham ............  7.50- 8.00
Boston dist. chem. . tl0.00-10.25 
Boston dist. for mills t9.00- 9.25
Buffalo ....................  12.75-13.25
Chicago ...................  10.50-11.00
Cincinnati, dealers. . 9.00- 9.50
Cleveland .................. 13.50-14.00
Detroit .....................  12.00-12.50
E. Pa., chemical. . . .  14.50-15.00
New York ................ t8.50- 9.00
St. Louis ..................  7.00- 7.50
Toronto, dealers .. . 9.00

PIPE AND Fl.UES
Cincinnati, dealers. . 12.00-12.50 
Chicago, n e t ............  13.50-14.00

RAILROAD GRATE BARS 
Buffalo ....................  14.00-14.50
Chicago, n e t ............  12.50-13.00
Cincinnati ................  11.00-11.50
Eastern Pa................  15.00-15.50
New York ............... tll.00-11.50
St. Louis ..................  11.50-12.00

FORGE FLASHINGS
Boston district . . . .  tl0.75
Buffalo .................... 16.50-17.50
Cleveland ................ 17.50-1S.00
D e tro it ......................  14.50-15.00
Pittsburgh ..............  17.00-17.50

I'ORGE SCRAP
Boston district . .. 
Chicago, heavy . .. 
Eastern Pa.............

Cincinnati, iron........
Eastern Pa., iron . . 
Eastern Pa., steel. . 
Pittsburgh, iron . . . .  
Pittsburgh, steel . .. 
St. Louis, iron . . . .  
St. Louis, steel........

NO. 1 CAST SCRAP

B irm ingham ............
Boston, No. 1 mach. 
N. Eng. del. No. 2. 
N. Eng. del. textile. 
Buffalo, cupola . . . .
Buffalo, mach...........
Chicago, agri. net. . 
Chicago, auto . . . .  
Chicago, mach. net. 
Chicago, rallr’d net. 
Cincin., mach. cup.. 
Cleveland, mach.. . 
Eastern Pa., cupola. 
E. Pa., mixed yard. . 
Pittsburgh, cupola. . 
San Francisco, del..
Seattle ......................
St. Louis, No. 1 . . . .  
St. L„ No. 1, mach. 
Toronto, No. 1, 

mach., net ..........

18.00- 8.50
20.00-20.50
16.00-16.50

18.50-19.00
19.50-20.00
24.00-24.50
21.00-21.50
24.50-25.00
17.00-17.50
19.00-19.50

15.50-16.00 
U4.50
16.50
18.50

17.50-18.00
18.50-19.00
13.00-13.50
14.00-14.50
15.00-15.50
14.00-14.50
15.50-16.00
19.00-19.50
19.50-20.00
17.00-17.50
19.00-19.50
13.50-14.0b
12.00-13.00
14.50-15.00
14.00-14.50

16.00-17.00

ARCH BARS, TRANSOMS
St. Louis .............  18.00-18.50

AXLE TURNINGS
Boston d is tr ic t .tll.00-11.50
Buffalo ...................  16.00-16.50
Chicago, elec. fur. ., 16.50-17.00
Eastern Pa................  17.00-17.50
St. L o u is .................  12.00-12.50
Toronto .................. 9.50

STEEL CAR AXLES
B irm ingham ...........  19.00-20.00
Buffalo ...................  22.00-22.50
Boston district . . . .  t20.00
Chicago, net .........  22.00-22.50
Eastern Pa............... 25.00-26.00
St. Louis .................  21.50-22.00

SHAFTING
Boston district ....tl8.50-lS.75
New York ...tl9.00-19.50
Eastern Pa................  24.00-24.50
St. Louis .................  14.00-14.50

CAR WHEELS

B irm ingham ............ 1S.00-19.00
Boston dist., iron. . . tl5.00-15.25
Buffalo, iron ........... 18.50-19.50
Buffalo, steel ....... 22.50-23.00
Chicago, i r o n .........  18.00-18.50
Chicago, rolled steel 20.00-20.50

HEAVY CAST

Boston dist. break. .114.00-14.50
N. Eng. del...............  15.00-15.25
Buffalo, break......... 15.00-15.50
Cleveland, break... 13.50-14.00
Detroit, break..........14.00-14.50
Detroit, auto net. . 15.00-15.50
Eastern Pa................. 19.00
New York, break.. tl5.00-15.50 
Pittsburgh ..............  15.00-15.50

MALLEABLE

Birmingham, R. R,. . 12.50-13.50 
New England, del.. . 20.00
Buffalo ....................  20.00-21.00
Chicago, R. R ........... 19.00-19.50
Cincin., agri. del. . .. 15.50-16.00
Cleveland, r a i l ........  20.50-21.00
Detroit, auto ..........  15.50-16.00
Eastern Pa„ R. R.. . 19.00-20.00 
Pittsburgh, rail . . . .  20.50-21.00 
St. Louis, R. R ......... 19.00-19.50

RAII.S FOR ROLLING

5 feet and over

B irm ingham ............  18.00-19.00
Boston ...................... tl7.50-18.00
Buffalo .................... 19.50-20.00
Chicago ...................  20.00-20.50
Eastern Pa., R. R.. . 21.00-21.50
New Y o r k ................ tl7.00-17.50
St. Louis ..................  IS.00-18.50

LOCOMOTIVE TIRES

Chicago (cut) ........  21.50-22.00
St. Louis, No. 1........  17.50-18.00

LOW PHOS. PUNC1IINGS

Buffalo ....................  22.00-22.50
Chicago ....................  20.50-21.00
Eastern Pa................ 24.00-24.50
Pittsburgh (heavy). 22.50-23.00 
Pittsburgh ( lig h t) . . 22.00-22.50

Iron O re
Lake Superior Ore

Gross ton, 51 hi %

Lower Lake Ports
Old range bessemer........  55.25
Mesabl nonbess.................. 4.95
High phosphorus ............  4.85
Mesabi bessemer..............  5.10
Old range nonbess.............  5.10

Eastern Local Ore
Cents, unit, del. E. Pa. 

Foundry and basic
56.63% con.........  9.00-10.00

Cop.-free low phos.
5S-60% ..........................nominal

Foreign Ore 
Cents per unit, f.a.s. Atlantic
Foreign manganifer- 

ous ore. 45.55% 
iron, 6-10% man. *17.00

No. Afr. low phos.. 17.50
Swedish low phos. nominal 
Spanish No. Africa

basic, 50 to 60% *16.00
Tungsten, Nov.-Dee. 

sh. ton, unit, duty 
pd. .522.00 to 523.00; spot non. 

N. F„ fdy., 55% . . .  . 7.00
Chrome ore, 48%

gross ton. c.i.f. S25.50-26.50 
•Nominal asking price for spot.

M anganese O re
(Nominal)

Prices not including duty, cents 
per unit cargo lots.

Caucasian, 50-52% . .
..................non. .52.00 to 53.00

So. African, 50-52%
.................... non. 52.00 to 53.00

Indian, 50-52%..............Nominal
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B UNDYWELD TUBING provides the ideal combination 
of workable properties with great strength and 

resistance to both vibration fatigue and high tem
peratures. It is rolled from copper-coated steel and 
is copper finished on both inside and outside sur
faces. It is furnished in a wide range of sizes and is 
adaptable to practicaljy any use where great 
strength and resistance to vibration are desirable. 
Wewillgladlyquotefromyourblue-printsorsamples.

— The M arke t Week-

Sheets
Sheet Prices, Page 89

New York—Sheet demand, new 
buying and specifications, continue 
unabated, some sellers noting a 
spotty improvement. Mill backlogs 
are heavy, some being sold through 
the quarter and unable to make 
delivery on various finishes until 
late in that period. There is some 
resale of sheets in this district at 
prices slightly under the listed quo
tations, - notably galvanized. This 
business is scattered and confined 
to disti’ibutors who, finding them
selves rather heavily loaded, are 
anxious to liquidate part of their 
holdings. This has had little effect 
on the general situation. Small tank 
and container demand is brisk, also 
for steel barrels. Rustless Iron & 
Steel Corp., Baltimore, bidding 
58.585c per pound has been awarded 
corrosion-resisting alloy sheets for 
the Norfolk, Va., Navy yard at $10,- 
545.30, delivered.

Pittsburgh—Contrary to the situa
tion in most other finished steel 
products, the sheet market con
tinues static. With backlogs into 
fourth quarter in principal grades, 
the current seasonal slackening in 
new business has hardly worried 
producers here, for the momentum 
already gained is sufficient to in
sure a high rate of operations until 
buying picks up again. Galvanized 
bookings are especially heavy. Cold- 
rolled is well maintained consider
ing the tapei'ing of automobile pro
duction.

Cleveland — With few exceptions 
aggregate tonnage of new business 
continues to decline. This is partic
ularly noticeable from automotive 
sources, although more tonnage 
than many realize has already been 
placed for 1938 models. Most other 
miscellaneous consumers have re
sisted seasonal influences better 
than expected. One example is the 
high operating schedules among re
frigerator manufacturers.

Chicago—New business is quiet, 
comparing unfavorably with book
ings previously this year but heavy 
backlogs necessitate near-capacity 
operations. Brisk schedules are in 
prospect through this quarter, par
ticularly among producers whose 
opei'ations have been interrupted 
by strikes. Some inquiries for 1938 
model automobiles have not re
sulted in large bookings.

Buffalo—Sheet production is only 
slightly below the highest rates in 
the history of the district, estab
lished in second quarter this year. 
Strip mills continue to operate at 
capacity but there is said to have
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been a slight easing of production 
pressure on hand mills.

Philadelphia—One large local au
tomotive interest is expected to en
ter market shortly for flat-rolled 
steel requirements for 1938 auto 
body frames. Shipments on old 
contracts are reported about cleaned 
up. In general new demand for 
sheets continues to taper as reflected 
in easier delivery schedules. Gal
vanized sheets, however, still are 
difficult to obtain under 12 weeks.

Cincinnati—Buying of sheets has

decreased for the last two weeks 
but backlogs will carry capacity 
schedules for at least three weeks 
and in some grades, including gal
vanized, delivery dates are still 
further extended. The reaction 
from the recent high interest in 
buying has been broad, with indi
cations some miscellaneous users 
are sentimentally hesitant because 
of abnormal conditions in automo
tive factories. Considerable tonnage 
for fourth quarter has already been 
placed, at prices then prevailing.

St. Louis—Deliveries of sheets are 
showing noticeable improvement, 
though there is still considei’able 
pressure on mills by miscellaneous 
users. Of the several descriptions, 
hot rolled annealed is apparently 
the most backward on deliveries.

Birmingham—Except for fairly 
steady demand for roofing sheets 
buying is somewhat light. Inquiries 
are coming in from various sources, 
however, and producers describe 
the lull as seasonal.

Strip
Strip Prices, Page 90

Pittsburgh—Incoming tonnage re
mains light in hot and cold-rolled 
strip steel, especially from Detroit, 
where buying for 1938 models has 
hardly started. Deliveries are no 
longer a serious problem. Current 
easier situation is by no means ab
normal, however, and a gradual 
pick-up is indicated. Last week’s 
bookings were slightly ahead of the 
first week in July, which was dull 
but not as dull as the lowest weeks 
of the year in May.

Cleveland—Strip mills have made 
considerable headway against back
logs and hot-rolled material can be 
shipped in approximately two 
weeks, cold-rolled in three to four. 
This is primarily attributed to nor
mal slackening from automotive 
sources. Narrow widths are in 
greater demand than the wider 
from miscellaneous sources, with 
the aggregate holding up fairly well 
against seasonal influences.

Chicago—Strip deliveries vary 
widely, depending upon size and 
gage. On some grades shipment can 
be made within two weeks while 
some cold-rolled strip requires six 
to seven weeks. Consumption is 
receding and while this is reflected 
in new business, mills are able to 
continue heavy schedules and an
ticipate seasonally heavy output 
during the balance of this quarter.

Boston—Facing a decline in de
mand by the automotive industry 
and some seasonal drop in consump
tion by several other consumers, 
buying of narrow cold strip is fair
ly well maintained, some mills not
ing little change in aggregate in
coming volume. Most current or
ders are for early delivery.

New York—New cold-rolled strip 
business and shipments are easing 
and substantial backlogs held by 
most producers are being material
ly reduced. Consumption of strip, 
which has held seasonally high, is 
down slightly, although still heavy 
in view of long sustained operations. 
Demand, while somewhat lighter,

S e r u i c e !
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Da m a s c u s  M a n g a n e s e  C a s t in g s
Manganese and Alloy Steel Castings One 

Half to One Thousand Pounds Produced 

in our modernly equipped foundry from 

electric furnace steel and heat-treated 

in automatically controlled gas-fired 

furnaces.

The DAMASCUS STEEL CASTING CO.
New Brighton, Pa.

(Pittsburgh District)

'am ascusSteelCastihgs
( M a n g a n e s e  a n d  A l l o y )
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— The M arket Week-

continues well spread as to indus
trial consumers.

Philadelphia—Fill in business con
tinues to characterize market for 
strip with shipments now even more 
closely in line with new business.

Plates
P la t e  P r ic e s , P a g e  80

Pittsburgh — Although no large 
plate tonnages are pending and ac
tivity is easier, mills here have good 
backlogs, in some cases ranging 
around eight to ten weeks. Welded 
steel caissons for the Bronx-White- 
stone bridge, New York, to be made 
by the Dravo Corp., Pittsburgh, will 
require 600 tons of plates. Tank 
requirements and blast furnace 
plates are well maintained. Some 
railroad car shops and boiler shops 
are active.

Cleveland — Most plate mills 
continue at practical capacity de
spite easing in pressure for deliv
eries. Freight car and locomotive 
inquiries have been lacking for 
some time. However, local miscel
laneous tonnage has held up fairly 
well with most tonnage going into 
small structural jobs. Some mills 
are able to make deliveries within 
six weeks, although one at least is 
unable to make shipments under 
10 weeks.

Chicago—Heavy backlogs will ex
tend plate shipments at their present 
rate to September despite the fact 
that new business lately has been 
only moderate. A large share of cur
rent shipments are for railroad use. 
Tank builders, structural fabricators, 
and miscellaneous users are taking 
sizable lots. Only small tonnages 
are pending for railroad inquiries.

New York—Plate buying has ta
pered, requirements of consumers 
connected with the oil industry be
ing an exception, inquiry from such 
sources being slightly better. Buy
ing is less than shipments and mills 
continue far apart as to ability to 
make deliveries. As more open 
places appear in rolling schedules, 
however, shipments in general are 
further improved. Contract for two 
steam lighters for the U. S. engi
neer, New York, on which United 
Shipyards was low, is still pending.

Philadelphia—New business is 
definitely slower with some com
panies exerting more pressure to 
book business. Mills booked as much 
as 16 weeks ahead only a short 
time ago, are able to offer delivery 
within eight weeks. Others are of
fering three to five weeks. Incom
ing business mostly is of miscel
laneous character. Consumption 
currently is down. One boilermak
er, for instance is reported to have

laid off men due to lack of work 
ahead. Some sellers report plate 
buying off more than sheets.

Birmingham—Steel mills have a 
fairly good backlog on plate business 
to round out a spotty buying period. 
Output is well booked for third quar
ter with new specifications in sight.

Seattle—Important projects are 
few, although shops have a fair run 
of small tank and pipe jobs. Fur
ther pulp and paper plant improve
ments are in contemplation but not 
yet up for figures. Unstated inter
ests have been awarded 105 tons

of 30 inch land dredge pipe for the 
procurement officer, Portland, Oreg.

Plate Contracts Placed
2300 tons, medium black and galvanized, 

bureau supplies and accounts, navy 
department, Washington; bids June 22; 
most awarded to Central Iron & Steel 
Co., Harrisburg, Pa.

7G0 tons, five hopper barges, Warner Co., 
Tullytown, Pa., to Welding Engineers 
Inc., Philadelphia.

600 tons, welded steel caissons for Bronx- 
Whitestone bridge, New York, to Dravo 
Corp., Pittsburgh, by Frederick Snare 
Corp., New York.

415 tons, 1,000,000-gallon tank, Ham 

O H  I O

L I F T I N G  M A G N E T S

Above is a 45" Ohio Magnet at work In the Reheating 
Furnace Department of a new 100" Semi-Continuous 
Plate Mill in the Pittsburgh district.

It handles returned slabs 22" to 54" wide by 48" to 
180" long and weighing from 1000 to 25000 pounds.

Also the Scale Cleaner or Mechanical Slab shown and 
weighing from 4000 to 5000 pounds.

We make Ohio Magnets for many purposes.

T H E  O H I O  E L E C T R I C  M F G .  C O .
5906 Maurice Ave., Cleveland, Ohio
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— The M arket Week—

mond, Ind., to Chicago Bridge & Iron 
Works, Chicago.

Unstated tonnage, Panama, to Joseph T. 
Ryerson & Son Inc., Jersey City, N. J., 
58837.76, delivered, bids June 25.

Bars
B u r  P r ic e s , r a g e  «9

Pittsburgh—Hot-rolled bar book
ings this month are 25 to 30 per cent 
below the comparable period in 
June. This is largely due to the sag

in automotive specifications and sea
sonal conditions in other fields, and 
is by no means an abnormal con
dition. A iair movement still ex
ists to farm implement and tractor 
manufacturers, and a few forging 
shops and railroad equipment mak
ers continue active. The present 
condition may remain for another 
two weeks or longer, after which 
a gradual pickup is expected.

Cleveland — With demand for 
hot-rolled and alloy bars from au
tomotive sources at the year’s low, 
preceding the model changeover

period, most mills have made such 
strides against backlogs that de
liveries can be made three to four 
weeks and even sooner if necessary. 
As a result mills are once more 
anxious to book additional tonnage 
to fill in schedules.

Chicago—While steel bar ship
ments continue heavy and deliveries 
still hold around 30 days, new busi
ness shows some effects of the sea
son and a decline in bookings is in 
prospect this month. Some inquiries 
for new automotive models are ap
pearing but little business has been 
placed. Farm implement and trac
tor manufacturers hold bar require
ments at an unusual heavy rate 
for this period and are faced with 
near-capacity schedules for at least 
another 30 days.

New York—Commei'cial steel bar 
demand has slipped lower. Mill back
logs are smaller and deliveries fur
ther improved on the common speci
fications. The decline has been more 
pronounced in needs for automotive 
accessory shops, a situation expected 
to improve shortly. Alloy bars have 
not dropped in proportion or has de
livery improved materially.

Philadelphia—Merchant bar users 
are holding new commitments close 
to actual requirements, which show 
further tapering. Jobbers are well 
stocked, and in view of slower de
mand are doing little to bulwark 
mill order books.

Pipe
Pipe Prices, Page 90

Pittsburgh—Tubular mills are op
erating at substantially the same 
rate as a month ago, but new busi
ness is seasonally lighter. In some 
cases, bookings are 30 to 35 per 
cent behind the comparable period 
in June. Requirements for stand
ard pipe have been off and demand 
for oil country goods is not as 
brisk. However, some specifications 
for tubular goods have been re
ceived for the automotive industry 
and more are expected within the 
next month. Pipe prices are steady.

Chicago—Cast iron pipe continues 
slow in large lots but orders for 
small tonnages are fairly numerous. 
Little improvement in demand is in 
early prospect unless additional fed
eral funds become available for 
municipal work.

Boston—Small-lot cast pipe buy
ing of a fill-in character is fairly 
active but shipments against con
tracts are steady. The district 
foundry, operating full schedules 
five days per week, has built up 
stocks. Utility buying is not heavy.

New York—Miscellaneous small- 
lot cast pipe buying is well main

Behind the Scenes with / T E E L

Renaissance
THREE hundred sixty-four million 
1 dollars is, in the vernacular, a 
wad, bunch, pile and other syno
nyms, of dough. When any com
pany spends this much for reor
ganization and rebuilding it is 
news in no uncertain terms—but 
when a steel company spends that 
much without a marked increase 
in its capacity, there’s certainly a 
story behind it. Confronted with 
these facts, our editors dug into 
their illes of ancient and current 
history to llnd out what was and 
is happening within the corporate 
walls of Big Steel. Results of their 
inquiries and diggings are pre
sented in this week's book, begin
ning on page 27. showing how 
the money has been spent and for 
what.

Design for Laughing
M  OBLE indeed is the sentiment 
1 ” displayed by members of the 
pedagogy who attempt to invest 
young hopefuls with elements of 
applied mechanics and machine de
sign. Recently they convened in 
Madison, Wis., with the avowed 
purpose of establishing a Division

of Levity. Piece de resistance was 
an address by A. L. Townsend of 
Massachusetts Institute of Tech
nology, entitled “Is There a Fun
ny Side to Machine Design?" Per
sonally, we believe there is, and 
we suggest the lads consult Rube 
Goldberg.

But let’s have much, much more 
of this sort of thing. Nothing we 
have yet discovered waxes the 
runways under the flow of busi
ness as a bit of well-timed humor.

Crafty

R ECOGNITION in the form of an 
Interesting article in Collier’s 

for July 10 has eome to the Amer-

ican machine tool builders. Pop
ular belief that foreign made tools 
and precision devices are superior 
to those of our own craftsmen is 
riddled with un-dry facts and in 
teresting anecdotes. No news Is 
this to readers of Steel, but it 
was with no little degree of sat
isfaction we saw a popular maga
zine and a no less popular writer, 
Carl Norcross, tell the teeming 
millions in even a small way about 
one of America’s Industry which 
is truly "not without honor save 
in its own home.”

Limelight

A

S ALL business publications, 
S teel is constantly flooded 

with news releases, good and bad, 
large and small, from companies 
and institutions seeking publicity. 
Stef.i/s large staff of editors, 
bless ’em, is also combing the fleld 
at all times for news of develop
ments In the industry. In the face 
of this sort of thing which has 
been going on for a long time now, 
it seems quite impossible that any 
executive in this world could say, 
"Publicity never did anybody any 
good,” Just as if it were a truism 
like “Sugar attracts flies.” But 
one did, the other day, and when 
we heard about it we broke right 
down and cried to think that in 
this world of enlightenment there 
could be corners so dark. After 
sober contemplation, we decided a 
firm’s publicity isn’t such a bad 
measure of its progressiveness, a f
ter all, because progressive firms 
know the real value of the lime
light. * * * 

Lampoonery
RESERVED for the sober aspects 

of industry are Steel's news 
pages. Seldom does lampoonery 
llnd its way into their august a t
mosphere, but on rare occasions 
like on page 31 the editors pause 
in their analytical ways to poke 
fun at people or things. Cmfwyp. 
cartoonist for this department, 
danced three times around his desk 
for sheer joy when he found there 
was another cartoonist In the 
house— he’s nosv working on plans 
for COSC—Committee for the Or
ganization of S teel Cartoonists. 
Says he’s goine on strike with de
mands for a minimum of two col
umn Inches of cartoon in this de
partment each week, and his com
plete signature on every one in
stead of just the last letter.

— S h rd lu
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tained with little volume inquiry. 
About 3500 tons are pending, ex
clusive of 2500 tons for Washington, 
on which bids are in. Eastern 
foundries are less active than a 
month ago.

Cleveland—Jobbers report stock 
turnover has improved somewhat 
since the first of the month and 
some expect approximately 10 per 
cent increase during July over June. 
Industrial sources continue to bol
ster requirements in this district 
as the demand for domestic pur
poses remains disappointing.

BulTalo—Demand for water pipe 
continues brisk. A good sized proj
ect in Nunda, N. Y., was reported 
this week and several other works 
extension projects are pending. 
Award for an oil line to Buffalo 
removed one large pending tonnage 
fi’om the market but several other 
good-sized projects are under way.

Birmingham—Cast pipe market is 
fairly quiet. Immediate orders are 
well scattered, a condition that has 
materialized in the past two weeks. 
Utility buying has improved. No 
large tonnages are up for figures. 
One large plant is on a four-day 
schedule.

Sayre, Okla.—West Oak Gasoline 
Co. has awarded contract for weld
ing a 14-inch gas line near here, us
ing stovepipe construction, oxyacet- 
ylene welded by the Lindeweld 
method.

Seattle—Little interest is shown 
in cast iron goods, funds being un
available for projected improve
ments. No sizable tonnages are up 
for figures.

Cast Pipe Placed
400 tons, 6, 8, and 12-lnch, Portland, 

Oreg., to United States Pipe & Found
ry Co., Burlington, N. J.

350 tons, 30-lnch, Curtis Creek, Balti
more, to United States Pipe & Foun
dry Co., Burlington, N. J., through 
Merritt-Chapman & Scott, Baltimore. 

100 tons, 6 and 8-ineh, Molalla, Oreg., 
to American Cast Iron Pipe Co., Birm
ingham, Ala.

Unstated tonnage, 6000 feet, 6-inch, Ap
pleton, Wis., to James B. Clow & Sons 
Co., Chicago.

Cast Pipe Pending
2500 tons, 6 to 12-lnch, Washington; 

United States Pipe & Foundry Co., 
Burlington, N. J., low on bulk.

225 tons, 6-inch, Nunda, N. Y.; bids 
soon.

200 tons, 18 and 24-inch, East Orange, 
N. J.; bids in, contractor’s letting. 

Unstated tonnage, 3600 feet, 18-inch for 
water plant intake, Port Washington, 
Wis.; G. W. Falcon, Evanston. 111., 
general contractor.

Tin Plate
Tin Plate Prices, Page 89

Pittsburgh—Tin plate has a more 
normal tone with the return to op
eration of mills in other districts

which had been hampered by labor 
troubles. Operations on the national 
scale, however, have not reached the 
level of late May and are estimated 
at around 98 per cent. Demand for 
material for packers’ cans con
tinues exceptionally heavy, while 
activity in general line cans also 
is excellent.

New York—Tin plate mills are 
sold through the quarter, high oper
ations and shipments being aug
mented by drawing from stocks 
held at: mills for numerous con

sumers who are specifying liberally. 
Practically all volume is against con
tracts. On such spot business of
fered, delivery before 10 to 12 weeks 
is not possible.

Semifinished
Semifinished Prices, Page 90

Bookings of semifinished steel 
have been heavy, although no spec
tacular tonnages have been placed. 
The situation continues tight, with

|H s ta n d s  fo r P E R L IT O N , H o u g h to n 's  
liq u id  c a rb u r iz e r , w h ic h  is  in  c o n 

s ta n t  u se  b y  le a d in g  m e ta l  w o rk e rs . 
L o w er in  co st, m o re  u n ifo r m  a n d  r a p id !

P  is  fo r  D R A W  T E M P  (H o u g h to n ’s 
No. 275) . . . u se d  fo r  a n n e a lin g , 

te m p e r in g  a n d  d ra w in g . L o w  m e lt in g  
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When you w ant results, the 
answer is PDQ i£ you contact 
E. F. H O U GH TO N & CO., P h ila
delphia, Chicago, Detroit.

T H E  H O U G H T O N  L I N E
OF PRODUCTS FOR THE METAL INDUSTRY
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sheet bars, wire rods and billets for 
the general trade scarce because of 
demand from producers’ own fin
ishing departments. Constant pres
sure for shipments confronts all 
makers. Sheet bars, slabs, billets 
and blooms are quoted at $37 per 
gross ton, Pittsburgh; forging bil
lets, $43; wire rods, $47 and $52; 
skelp, 2.10c, Pittsburgh.

Transportation
Track Material Prices, Page 90

Steel producers’ backlog for rail
road equipment are easier, but a fair 
amount of buying continues. Frog 
and switch manufacturers continue 
active. Union Pacific is understood 
to have ordered some 7000 wheels for 
prompt delivery from a Pittsburgh 
mill. Utah Copper Co. is understood 
to be inquiring for three caboose 
cars and an Eastern railroad is in the 
market for a fair tonnage of rails.

Releases of freight car material 
from railroads and car builders are 
heavy but new inquiries are light. 
Rail mill operations are lighter than 
during spring months, but schedules 
will be continued at least through

August and in the case of a Chicago 
mill, through September. Supple
mentary rail buying so far has been 
light but there are expectations that 
additional tonnages will be placed 
before the annual buying wave starts 
late in the year.

Car Orders Placed
Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul & Pacific, 

1000 70-ton gondola cars to company 
shops.

Car Orders Pending
Interborough Rapid Transit, New York, 

50 steel passenger subway cars; bids 
soon.

Navy department, Washington, two steel 
cars for Washington navy yard; bids 
Aug. 3.

Utah Copper Co., three caboose cars.

Locomotives Placed
Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul & Pa

cific, one 4-S-4 oil-burning locomotive 
to company shops.

Locomotives Pending
Elgin, Joliet & Eastern, four 600-horse

power, three 900-horsepower, diesel 
locomotives.

W ire
Wire Priccs, Page 90

Pittsburgh—While little new au
tomotive parts tonnage actually has 
been placed yet, wire mills are op
erating at a high rate and backlogs 
are not entirely depleted. Ford 
shutdown has affected the outlook 
on manufacturers’ wire only slight
ly and has been offset by a few ur
gent releases from other auto com
panies, mostly for 1937 models. A 
number of jobbers are definitely 
back in the market. Merchants’ prod
ucts continue seasonally slow. Prices 
are steady.

Cleveland — Specifications con
tinue to recede with requirements 
for manufacturing wire holding 
firmer against seasonal influences 
than merchant products. Mills re
main at approximately 80 per cent 
of capacity in most departments 
and are expected to continue at this 
level through the summer with the 
hope of clearing up backlogs before 
the expected heavy volume of fall 
business begins. Consumers are in 
no hurry to order ahead as most 
are well stocked and their own pro
duction is showing effects of the 
usual seasonal slump.

Chicago—While the season is com
mencing to restrict new business in 
steel wire, demand has tapered less 
than usual. A further letdown in 
bookings is anticipated during the 
balance of July. Further curtail
ment in automotive needs will be 
reflected in wire shipments, while 
recovery in demand from miscel
laneous users of manufacturers’ wire 
is not looked for before late summer 
or fall. Consumers’ inventories have 
been curtailed and new buying is 
fairly close in line with early needs.

New York—Seasonal factors, va
cations and an expected mid-summer 
curtailment of opei'ations by nu
merous consumers, is blamed for a 
mild recession in wire buying. De
liveries on most items are normal, 
although some mills still have dif
ficulty in cleaning up shipments 
against rod purchases as promptly 
as hoped. Manufacturers’ wire con
tinues moderately active, most cur
rent buying being for early deliv
ery. Cable for the Bronx-White- 
stone bridge, New York, taking sev
eral thousand tons of wire strand, 
will be the next contract advertised 
for that project, bids to be taken 
this fall. This will be the largest 
bridge cable contract in the east in 
several years.

Boston—With manufacturers’ wire 
slightly less active, aggregate de
mand for wire products is down 
with a somewhat spotty situation 
prevailing in specialties and spring 
material. Continued high opera-

/ T E E L
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tions in most departments is cutting 
down backlogs with most business 
now being booked for early delivery.

Birmingham—New business in 
wire products is expected to bolster 
a demand that has fallen off rather 
steadily in the past few weeks. Much 
of this class of business comes from 
agricultural interests which will not 
be in the market for a few weeks.

Shapes
Structural Shape Prices, Page 8!)

New York—Formal award of 3300 
tons additional for three New York 
City schools brings recent total ton
nage for such work to 13,230 tons. 
Bids on this tonnage were taken di
rect on the steel, fabrication and erec
tion. Except for small bridges, in
cluding several in New Jersey, new 
tonnage is coming out slowly. Sheet 
piling is more active, projects taking 
several thousand tons being out for 
figures, including 2500 tons for the 
Beach Channel drive, Queens, New 
York, closing July 19.

Boston—Award of considerable 
small bridge tonnage for stringer 
spans has been held up and the bulk 
of structural contracts placed have 
gone to fabricators outside the dis
trict. About 1000 tons, mostly in 
Connecticut, has been bought.

Pittsburgh—Awards have declined 
recently. However, mills continue 
active against previous bookings. 
Awards included 1150 tons for the 
Crosley Radio Corp. plant in Rich
mond, Ind., placed with Bethlehem 
Steel Co., Bethlehem, Pa., and 830 
tons for Wayne county, Michigan, 
incinerator buildings placed with 
American Bridge Co., Pittsburgh. 
Among the larger inquiries recently 
are 2000 tons for extensions for In 
ternational Harvester Co. at South 
Chicago, 111., and 650 tons for a hotel 
addition in Denver, Colo.

Cleveland — The usual run of 
miscellaneous awards were reported 
last week with few exceeding 100 
tons. The largest, 215 tons, was a 
building for the Niles Glass Co., di-

Shape A w ards Compared
Tons

Week ended Ju ly  17.........  15,390
Week ended Ju ly  10............ 13,900
Week ended Ju ly  3 .............. 34,782
This week, 1936...................  23,216
Weekly average, 1936.......... 16,332
Weekly average, 1937.......... 27,350
Weekly average, June ........ 32,510
Total to date, 1936...............  647,866
Total to date, 1937...............  775,159
Includes awards of 100 tons or more.

July 19, 1937

vision of General Electric Co., Niles, 
O., which went to the Niles Forge 
& Mfg. Co., Niles, O. Only a slight 
improvement in mill deliveries is 
apparent with an average of five 
to six weeks now promised. Pend
ing work includes the revised bids 
for the Lorain avenue bridge, Cleve
land, involving close to 600 tons.

Chicago—Activity is made up prin
cipally of small projects, but nearly 
18,000 tons is involved in small jobs 
out for bids recently. The largest 
inquiry pending is 1975 tons for

plant extensions for Wisconsin Steel 
Works. Fabricators continue fairly 
busy and in one instance work has 
been transferred from an eastern 
plant to a local fabricator because of 
congested condition of the former’s 
plant.

Philadelphia—Some new struc
tural jobs are coming out, but not 
in sufficient volume to keep fabri
cating backlogs up to recent levels. 
Strikes in other sections have 
brought in some business. Some 
pressure is reported on plain shape

If  your steel problem involves uniformity 

of product, depth of hardening, tough

ness or surface hardness of penetration, 

investigate the advantages of W YC K O FF  

CONTROLLED COLD D R A W N  STEEL 

SERVICE.

Precision manufacturing methods enable 

us to duplicate the best and most efficient 

grade of steel for your purpose, time after 

time, ■with the precision of a laboratory 

formula, with resultant savings in your 

fabricating costs.

W Y C K O F F  D R A W N  S T E E L  C O .
General O ffices: First National Bank Building , Pittsburgh, Pa. 

M ills  at Am bridge, Pa. and Chicago, III. 
K ^ianufacturers o f  Carbon and A llo y  Steels 

Turned and Polished Shafting Turned and Ground Shafting
W ide Flats up to 1 2 "  x 2"

Warehouse stocks carried by nationally known distributors
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All Coppus I lc a t  K illers 
ai-e ligh t-w eig lit, portable 
and rugged . T h ey are 
h igh ly  serviceable for gen
eral ven tilation , cooling, 
d rying, driving out foul 
air, rem oving d ust, sm oke, 
gases, etc. A sm all in vest
m ent and sligh t operating 
expense save great labor 
loss.

W rite  fo r  B u lle tin  16i-2.
A ddress 359 P ark A v e n u e,
W orcester, IW assachusetts.

COPPUS
ENGINEERING CORPORATION

Branches in  o il com ers, representa
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prices, but market continues un
changed.

St. Louis—Settlement of the strike 
at structural steel plants here has 
resulted in resumption of opera
tions. Customers are urging deliv
eries at earliest possible date, par
ticularly on bridge, and other struc
tural jobs. There were no cancella
tions as a result of the strike.

Seattle—Interest centers in two 
proposed Washington state bridges, 
one over the Skagit river, the other 
over the Columbia river at Clarks- 
ton, planned for early action. Min- 
neapolis-Moline Power & Imple
ment Co., Minneapolis, was award
ed 400 tons involved in a bureau of 
roads bridge, Idaho.

Shape Contracts Placed
2025 tons, open hearth building addition, 

Republic Steel Corp., Alabama City, 
Ala., to Nashville Bridge Co., Nash
ville, Tenn.

1500 tons, building Federated Metals 
Corp., Whiting, Ind., to Austin Co., 
Cleveland.

1150 tons, manufacturing plant, Crosley 
Radio Corp., Richmond, Ind., to Beth
lehem Steel Co., Bethlehem, Pa.

835 tons, high school, Ogontz and Olney 
avenues, Philadelphia, to Fort Pitt 
Bridge Works. Pittsburgh: John Mc- 
Shain Inc., Philadelphia, general con
tractor.

830 tons, Incinerator buildings, Detroit, 
for Wayne county, Michigan, to Amer
ican Bridge Co., Pittsburgh.

585 tons, bridge, James river, near Rich
mond, Va„ to Virginia Bridge Co., 
Roanoke, Va.

500 tons, grade separation bridges. Ter
minal Railroad Association of St. 
Louis, East St. Louis, 111., to Bethlehem 
Steel Co., Bethlehem, Pa.

460 tons, nitration plant, St. Paul, to St.
Paul Foundry Co., St. Paul.

460 tons, building, W illiamsport Textile 
Corp., Williamsport, Pa., to Bethlehem 
Steel Co., Bethlehem, Pa.

400 tons, caissons and cutting edges, for 
Bronx-Whitestone bridge, New York, 
to Dravo Corp., Pittsburgh, by Fred
erick Snare Corp., New York.

400 tons, bureau of roads bridge, Idaho, 
to Minneapolis-Moline Power Imple
ment Co., Minneapolis.

400 tons, building, Arnold Schwinn & Co., 
Chicago, to Wendnagel & Co., Chicago. 

390 tons, highway bridge, Monaca, Bea
ver county, Pennsylvania, to Fort Pitt 
Bridge Works, Pittsburgh.

370 tons, building Atlantic Brewing Co., 
Chicago, to Wendnagel *  Co., Chicago. 

350 tons, highway bridge No. 30, Oil 
City, Pa., for Venango county, to Gul- 
bert Steel Co., Pittsburgh.

334 tons, structural steel and castings, 
embedded parts for spillway gates, 
Pickwick Landing dam, Tennessee val
ley authority, Knoxville, Tenn., to 
Lakeside Bridge & Steel Co., M ilwau
kee, 555,000 f.o.b., Milwaukee; bids
June 3.

329 tons, left span, Milwaukee road,
Portage, Wis., to Worden Allen Co., 
Milwaukee.

280 tons, furnace building, Libbey-Ow- 
ens-Ford Glass Co., Ottawa, 111., to 
Mississippi Valley Structural Steel Co., 
Decatur, 111.

250 tons, state bridges, Woodbridge, N. 
J., to Bethlehem Steel Co., Bethlehem, 
Pa.; Weldon Construction Co., West
field, N. J.. general contractor.

225 tons, H piling, Tumwater state
bridge. Washington, to Bethlehem 
Steel Co., Seattle.

225 tons, overhead bridge, Marquette 
county, Wisconsin, to Worden-Allen 
Co., Milwaukee.

215 tons, building, Niles Glass Co., divi
sion of General Electric Co., Niles, O., 
to Niles Forge & Mfg. Co., Niles, O.

200 tons, bridges and retaining walls, 
High Point, N. C., to Knoxville Iron 
Co., Knoxville, Tenn.; through South
ern Engineering Co., Charlotte, N. C.

200 tons, waste acid building, E. I. du 
Pont de Nemours & Co., Curtis Bay, 
Md„ to Belmont Iron Works, Eddy- 
stone, Pa.

200 tons, box poles, Pennsylvania rail
road electrification program, to Beth
lehem Steel Co., Bethlehem, Pa.

195 tons, I-beam span, Stanton county, 
Nebraska, to Pittsburgh-Des Moines 
Steel Co., Des Moines, Iowa.

190 tons, bridge, W.P.G.M. 359, Glendive, 
Dawson county, Montana, to Pitts
burgh-Des Moines Steel Co., Des Moines, 
Iowa.

185 tons, bridge. NRS 283-D, Big Timber. 
Mont., to Pittsburgh-Des Moines Steel 
Co., Des Moines, Iowa.

175 tons, bridge FAP-643-E, Oldham and 
Deaf Smith counties, Texas, to Central 
Texas Iron Works, Waco, Tex.

175 tons, building Rustless Iron Co. of 
America, Baltimore, to Baltimore Steel 
Co., Baltimore.

175 tons, hospital for colored Winston- 
Salem, N. C., to Carolina Steel & Iron 
Co., Goldsboro, N. C,

165 tons, building addition, Wallingford 
Steel Co., Wallingford, Conn., to Ber
lin Construction Co., Berlin, Conn.

160 tons, Baker Homes housing project, 
Lackawanna, N. Y„ to Buffalo Struc
tural Steel Co., Buffalo; Fleisher En
gineering & Construction Co., Buffalo, 
general contractor.

155 tons, piling and bars, state bridge, 
Belchertown-Palmer, Mass., to Bethle
hem Co., Bethlehem, Pa.; includes 55 
tons of structurals, to American 
Bridge Co., Pittsburgh, through Frank 
T. Westcott, North Attleboro, Mass,

155 tons, bridge 5370, LaCrosse county, 
Wisconsin, to Worden-Allen Co., M il
waukee.

155 tons, cafeteria, Bakelite Corp., Bound 
Brook, N. J., to Savary & Glaeser, 
Dunnellen, N. J.

150 tons, building addition, Philadelphia 
Electric Co., Morton, Pa., to Belmont 
Iron Works, Eddystone, Pa.

135 tons, building. Monarch Insurance 
Co., Springfield, Mass., to Bethlehem 
Fabricators Inc., Bethlehem, Pa.

107 tons, train shed, Cleveland, Fisher 
Body Corp., Detroit, to It. C. Mahon 
Co., Detroit.

Shape Contracts Pending
4000 tons, gates, Tennessee valley au

thority, Knoxville, Tenn.; bids July 
29.

2750 tons, steel bids direct, fabrication 
and erection, W illiam  Cullen Bryant 
high school, Queens, New York, Beth
lehem Fabricators, Inc., Bethlehem, 
Pa„ low, $262,540; bids July 9, board 
of education, New York.

2000 tons, extensions, International Har
vester Co., South Chicago, 111.

1975 tons, plant extension, Wisconsin 
Steel Works, South Chicago, 111.

1100 tons, post office garage, Chicago; 
Jacobson Bros. Co., Chicago, low, bids. 
July 13.

1000 tons, L it Brothers department store, 
Sixty-ninth and Market street, Phila
delphia; McCloskey & Co., Philadelphia, 
low.

650 tons, addition, hotel building, Pat
terson estate, Denver, Colo.

600 tons, Lorain Avenue bridge, Cleve
land; bids Ju ly 27.

550 tons, Glenwood bridge, Pittsburgh, 
for Allegheny county, Pennsylvania.
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550 tons, state highway underpass, 
WPGM-415, Denver, Colo.

525 tons, state bridge RC-3896, Chester, 
N. Y.; bids in.

500 tons, state highway bridge, contract 
1560, Shelbyville, Ind.

500 tons, derricks, McPherson, Kans.

470 tons, bridge Shasta National forest, 
Calif.; bids July 27 to Agricultural de
partment, also Includes 85 tons of 
bars.

460 tons, nitration plant, St. Paul Found
ry Co., St. Paul.

450 tons, building and warehouse, The 
1900 Corp., St. Joseph, Mich.

400 tons, Pennsylvania railroad bridge 
repairs.

355 tons, building, Landers-Frary & 
Clark, New Britain, Conn.

350 tons, grade crossing over Pennsyl
vania railroad, Odenton, Md.; Jarboe 
& Houghton Inc., Mechanicsville, Md., 
low, .'5124,176; bids July 13, state road 
commission.

350 tons, theater building, Comerford 
Theatres Inc., Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

330 tons, bridge, Pottstown Kenilworth, 
Pa.; bids postponed to Aug. 10.

325 tons, state bridge, Shetucket river, 
Norwich, Conn.; Savin Construction 
Co., East Hartford, Conn., low, $117,- 
705; bids July 6.

300 tons, engine facilities, Pennsylvania 
railroad, Harrisburg, Pa.; includes 800 
tons of reinforcing bars.

285 tons, addition, Dollar Savings Bank, 
New York.

270 tons, direct steel bids, fabrication 
and erection, addition, public school 
86, Bronx, New York; Schact Steel 
Construction Co., Bronx, low, 524,790, 
bids July 9, board of education, New 
York.

270 tons, direct steel bids, fabrication 
and erection, addition, public school 
197, Brooklyn, New York; Bethlehem 
Fabricators, Inc., Bethlehem, Pa., low, 
$25,500, bids July 9, board of edu
cation, New York.

270 tons, eyebars and rods, Pennsylvania 
railroad, Pittsburgh.

250 tons, shapes and bars, post office, 
Johnstown, Pa.; Charles Shutrump & 
Sons Co., Youngstown, O., low, bids 
July 13.

250 tons, addition to supply warehouse, 
Chicago board of education; bids July 
20.

240 tons, building, Bartgis Storage & 
Printing Co., Ilehester, Md.

200 tons, overhead highway bridge, for 
Scranton, Pa.; bids Ju ly 30.

175 tons, stringer bridge and approaches, 
WPFR 18, South Main street, Orange, 
Mass.; Charles I. Hosmer, Greenfield, 
Mass., low, $79,101; bids July 6, state 
department of public works, Boston.

169 ions, bridge, over Central Railroad 
of New Jersey, route 28, Annandale, 
N. J.; bids July 19, state highway 
commission, Trenton, N. J.

164 tons, grade crossing, Deans road, 
North Brunswick, N. J.; bids July 26, 
slate highway commission, Trenton, 
N. J.

160 tons, addition, veterans’ hospital, 
Milwaukee; A. C. Guetzkow, Milwau
kee, low, bids Ju ly 13.

150 tons, addition, court house, Musko
gee, Okla.; Manhattan Construction 
Co., Muskogee, low, bids July 13.

135 tons, boiler house, veterans' hos
pital, Knoxville, la.; James I. Barnes, 
Springfield, Mo., low, bids Ju ly 13.

120 tons, Marlon theater and office 
building, Chicago.

100 tons, bridges, state of Wisconsin; 
bids Ju ly 23.

100 tons, highway bridge. Center county, 
Pennsylvania; bids Ju ly IS.

Unstated, six radial gates and six gate 
hoists, for Gibson dam, Sun river proj

ect, Mont.; bids to reclamation bureau, 
Denver, July 26.

Unstated, state bridge Yamhill county, 
Oregon; Mountain States Construc
tion Co., Portland, general contractor.

Reinforcing
Reinforcing- l ia r  Prices, P age  90

Pittsburgh — Reinforcing awards 
and inquiries dropped off sharply 
last week. Lind Co., Pittsburgh, 
booked 200 tons for a warehouse in 
Pittsburgh. Inquiries include 2600 
tons for bureau of engraving and 
printing, Washington. Banksville 
road project, Pittsburgh, will require 
about 200 tons more than the 1000 
tons estimated previously.

Cleveland — New tonnage has 
shown little improvement with most 
jobs averaging only 25 tons. State 
work is noticeably lacking although 
there has been some buying of 
mesh for road repairs, but even 
the demand for this is well below 
a year ago. Most mills are able to 
make deliveries almost over night, 
shipping from stock.

Chicago—This market is only mod
erately active and while shipments 
remain fairly heavy, mills are seek
ing additional tonnages. Pending 
work is made up principally of small

individual lots, the largest project 
being 1900 tons for the postoffice 
garage on which the Lipman Con
struction Co., Chicago, is low for the 
general contract. Several hundred 
tons will be required for Illinois state 
bridges.

New York—Close to 10,000 tons 
of reinforcing bars and mesh are 
pending, most of the former being 
for sewers. New Jersey highway re
quirements are slightly heavier, 
while New York state highway proj
ects are taking less mesh. Tonnage 
contracts are fewer, but close to 
1S00 tons, including reinforcing 
trusses, New Jersey approach, Lin
coln tunnel, have been tentatively

Concrete A w ard s Compared
Tons

Week ended -July 17...........  2,843
Week ended Ju ly 10...........  7,083
Week ended Ju ly  3 ............  9,722
This week, 1936 ...................  8,641
Weekly average, 1936.......  6,005
Weekly average, 1937.......... 5,688
Weekly average, -June........ 9,596
Total to date, 1936................ 202,851
Total to date, 1937................ 164,938
Includes awards of 100 tons or more.

CROSBY o STAMPINGS
R

our efforts h a v e  
been concentrated on one 
product — S T A M P IN G S — 
for 40 years. We have 
made stam pings, deep, in 
tricate, heavy, light, large 
and sm all, for nearly ev
ery branch of industry.

S tam p in g  Specialists Since 1896

An Experience You Should Not Overlook 
Send Us Y o u r Next Specification

THE CROSBY COMPANY
B U FFA LO , N. Y .
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closed. Small-lot buying is active 
with prices somewhat erratic.

Boston—Except for an 180-ton con
tract, reinforcing concrete bar buy
ing is in small lots, aggregate ton
nage totaling several hundred tons. 
Pending tonnage is heavier led by a 
highway bridge project, Fitchburg- 
Leominster, Mass.; A. G. Tomasello
& Son, Boston, low. Small bridges 
throughout New England account for 
considerable tonnage. Prices to con
tractors are frequenly shaded.

Buffalo—There are several large 
inquiries, including two grade cross
ing elimination projects which will 
probably not reach contract stage 
for several months. These projects 
and a high level bridge here involve 
an expenditure of more than $10,- 
000,000, largely for reinforced con
crete work. A grain elevator at 
Hamilton, Ont., adds another $1,-
500,000 to the proposed outlay for 
construction of this type. Prelimi
nary estimates are that in the four 
projects mentioned more than 10,-
000 tons of reinforcing bars, will be 
required.

Philadelphia—Bids go in July 21 
for 5000 to 6000 tons of bars, for ex
perimental basin navy department at 
Carderock, Md. Baltimore & Ohio is 
expected to require fair tonnage for 
reconstruction of pier 12, which re
cently burned. Concrete Steel Co., 
New York, has booked 2600 tons for 
a viscose plant at Front Royal, Va., 
Wark & Co., Philadelphia, general 
contractor.

Birmingham — Reinforcing con
crete bars continue in general de
mand with steady building opera
tions accountable. Birmingham pro
ducers are operating near capacity

with indications of quantity speci
fications before end of the third quar
ter.

Seattle—Inquiry is not active and 
mills will further curtail operations 
shortly unless new business devel
ops. No awards in excess of 100 
tons were announced this week. 
Reclamation bureau will open bids 
Aug. 2 at Cody, Wyo., for the Heart 
Mountain division, Shoshone proj
ect, Wyo., involving 558 tons.

Reinforcing Steel Aw ards
500 tons, Columbia avenue viaduct, Cin

cinnati, to Poliak Steel Co., Cincinnati; 
through Middle West Roads Co., De
troit, general contractor.

450 tons, bridges an dretainlng walls, 
High Point, N. C., to Knoxville. Iron 
Co., Knoxville, Tenn.; through A. H. 
Guion & Co., Charlotte, N. C.

400 tons, In addition to 225 tons previous
ly reported, sludge digestion plant, 
sewer system, Buffalo, N. Y., to Buf
falo Steel Co., Buffalo.

300 tons, power plant, Llbbey-Owens 
Ford Glass Co., Rossford, O., to Haus- 
man Steel Co., Toledo, O.

300 tons, vocational school, Toledo, O., 
to Truscon Steel Co., Youngstown, O. 

200 tons, warehouse, A. & P. grocery, 
Dallas avenue and Pennsylvania rail
road, Pittsburgh, to Lind Co., Pitts
burgh.

180 tons, water basin project, Belcher- 
town, Mass., to Morrison-Stevens Co., 
Boston.

155 tons, building, Swift & Co., New 
York, to Bethlehem Steel Co., Bethle
hem, Pa.

150 tons, mesh, Franklin county, Penn
sylvania to Wheeling Corrugating Co., 
Wheeling, VV. Va.

108 tons, bridge, Wabash river, Terre 
Haute, Ind., to W. J. Holliday & Co., 
Indianapolis; E. F. Smith, Indianapo
lis, general contractor.

100 tons, plant addition, Scott Paper Co., 
Chester, Pa., to Bethlehem Steel Co., 
Bethlehem, Pa.

Reinforcing Steel Pending
2600 tons, bureau of engraving and 

printing, Washington; bids in.
1900 tons, postoffiee garage, Chicago; 

Llpman Construction Co., Chicago, low 
on general contract.

1325 tons, bullion depository, West Point 
Military academy, New York; bids Julv

■ 29.
810 tons, storm trunk sewer, contract 1, 

project 1, Queens, N. Y.; bids July 21.
558 tons, Shoshone project, Wyo.; bids 

to reclamation bureau, Cody, Wyo., 
Aug. 2.

420 tons, sewer, Dltmars boulevard, Con
tract 2, Queens, N. Y.; Johnson & Ne- 
carro, low.

400 tons, building, Crowell Publishing 
Co., Springfield, O.

235 tons, also 150 tons shapes, Tongue 
river irrigation state project, Rose
bud county, Montana; J. C. Boespllug, 
Miles City, general contractor.

220 tons, Roza reclamation project, 
Washington state; bids in.

200 tons, state bridges, Illinois; bids 
Md., to Belmont Iron Works, Eddystone, 
July 23.

114 tons, bridge, over Central Railroad 
of New Jersey, Route 28, Annandale, 
N. J.; bids Ju ly 19, state highway 
commission, Trenton, N. J.

114 tons, highway bridge, Avondale, 
N. J.

Unstated, replacements, state Union 
avenue bridge, Portland, Oreg.; Gilpin 
Construction Co., Portland, Oreg., gen
eral contractor.

Unstated, state overcrossing, Washing
ton county, Oregon; Harold Blake, 
Portland, general contractor.

Pig Iron
IMS Iro» Prices, l ’age 91

Boston—Although foundry melt 
is down slightly, pig iron shipments 
against contracts are well main
tained with new buying confined 
mostly to small lots. Immediate de
livery is wanted on the latter orders. 
Shipments to Worcester works, 
American Steel & Wire Co., from 
the company’s Cleveland furnaces 
by water-rail are heavy and steady. 
An estimated 40,000 tons is expected 
to move to that point during the 
year. This iron moves to Beacon, 
N. Y., by water and from the lat
ter point by rail. Export shipments 
against orders are as heavy as cargo 
space available permits. On some 
quiet export business premiums 
continue to be paid.

Pittsburgh—Activity in pig iron 
is unchanged, with new business 
light and producers building up 
stocks. Foundry iron has been off 
a little recently, but this is con
sidered only temporary. Shipments 
from this district in July will be 
close to the June rate according to 
every indication.

Cleveland — Pig iron sellers are 
building up stocks, despite the ap
parent falling off in new business 
from miscellaneous foundries whose 
own operations have been curtailed 
because of seasonal influences and 
vacation periods. Some large orders
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have been reported placed from 
automotive sources recently. Most 
melters who place forward delivery 
contracts have been booked.

Chicago—While foundry opera
tions are declining seasonally, pig 
iron shipments are well sustained 
and the July movement is expected 
to show a small gain over June. 
Producers of automotive castings 
are less active, but farm equipment 
manufacturers are continuing near
capacity schedules. New pig iron 
buying is confined to occasional 
small lots but producers are well 
booked for the remainder of this 
quarter.

New York—Slight improvement 
in spot buying, mostly small lots, 
with steady shipments against con
tracts marks a strong pig iron mar
ket. Some sellers expect July ship
ments, due to holidays and vaca
tions, will be slightly under June. 
Any slack, however, can be filled 
easily by active export inquiry. 
Shipments against old export vol
ume are heavy. Furnaces have 
heavy backlogs and small stocks 
and supplies held by consumers are 
not large.

Buffalo—Little interest in pig 
iron is being shown. Production 
continues at practical capacity and 
steelworks are using record ton
nages of hot iron.

Philadelphia—Some accumulation 
of iron is noted at Eastern blast fur
nace plants but producers report 
they are building up stocks against 
anticipated heavier .demand this 
fall. Shipments are holding up well 
indicating continuance of fairly high 
rate of foundry melt. Shai'p in
crease in scrap prices lend support 
to expectation in some quarters of 
fourth quarter advance.

Cincinnati—Specifications for pig 
iron at current prices tend upward, 
indicating depletion of stocks. New 
ordering has not been keyed to the 
melt which in recent weeks has 
slowed. A fair movement to cover 
late-quarter needs, both in northern 
and southern iron, is developing.

St. Louis—Some slowing in buy
ing of pig iron has been noted dur
ing the past several days, but ship
ments continue at about the same 
daily average rate as in June. In 
some instances the carryover into 
the third quarter was above ex
pectations, and both mills and found
ries are disposed to use up inven
tories before making new commit
ments.

The melt as a whole is well main
tained, but in the immediate past 
jobbing plants report a recession in 
demand for miscellaneous castings, 
and activities are expected to show 
the effects before the end of the 
quarter.

Birmingham—Contract buying of

pig iron is light, and producers are 
making more iron than they are 
shipping. The accumulation, how
ever, is not great.

Toronto, Ont.—Demand for mer
chant pig iron has fallen off, with 
awards for the week around 1200 
tons. Melters are in the market for 
iron for spot needs and orders are 
appearing for lots of a car to 300 
tons. A number of smelters have 
covered for third quarter and are 
taking schedule delivery.

— The M arket JFeek—

Scrap
Scrap Trices, Page 03

Pittsburgh—With a n o t h e r  a d 
vance of 50 cents, No. 1 heavy melt
ing steel has now returned one- 
third of the way to the year’s high 
mark of $24, Pittsburgh. The cur
rent quotable range is $19.50 to 
$20. Dealers late in the week of
fered to buy at better than $19.50, 
and found material scarce. A broker
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for an outlying mill consumer of
fered as high as $20. Little mate
rial was actually being sold into 
mill consumption.

Cleveland—Prices have been ad
vanced 50 cents to $2 per ton in 
an effort to attract larger tonnages 
of scrap and in the Youngstown dis
trict the rise has been $1.50. 
Rumors are current of large sales 
to steelmakers, but not confirmed. 
Heavy melting steel is $2 higher 
here. Activity is expected to follow 
resumption of production in plants 
made idle by the strike.

Chicago- Scrap is strong here 
and prices of practically all grades 
are up 50 cents to $1 a ton. Brokers 
are bidding $17 to $18 for No. 1 
heavy melting steel, and this grade 
is quoted currently $1.50 above the 
low reached during the strike 
period. Scrap is coming out in only 
moderate volume since expectations 
of higher prices lead some dealers 
to retain their accumulations. Some 
mill buying is expected soon.

New York—Slightly heavier buy
ing and additional strength in other 
markets is reflected in the scrap 
market here with most grades up 
50 cents. Heavy melting steel for 
domestic shipment is up $1.50. This 
brings the price on a par with ex
port tonnage, the latter being un
changed.

Boston—Advances of 25 to 50 
cents and on a few grades, includ
ing heavy melting steel for outside 
domestic shipment, increases up to 
$1 a ton, mark a stronger and slight
ly more active scrap market. In 
some instances higher prices for 
steelmaking scrap reflects strength

in other eastern sections without 
many notable sales.

For export, heavy melting steel 
advanced 50 cents to $16.50, dock, 
with No. 2 up a like amount to 
$15.50. Skeleton, specification pipe, 
scrap rails, mixed shafting and ma
chine shop turnings also advanced 
late in the week.

Buffalo—There is active demand 
for No. 1 heavy melting steel, which 
has moved up in sympathy with 
outside markets. Dealers ask $19.50 
for No. 1 and are holding for top 
prices. No. 2 steel and substitutes 
have not shown quite as much 
strength as No. 1 but the trend is 
definitely higher. Scrap is coming 
out slowly in contrast to liberal re
ceipts in June.

Philadelphia—The scrap market 
has developed further strength on 
shortage of material and continued 
high consumption. Sales of No. 1 
steel have been made at $19 and at 
$19.50, at advances of 50 cents to $1 
per ton. No. 2 heavy steel is rela
tively less scarce but is up 50 cents. 
Several mills have been buyers. 
Practically the entire list is repre
sented in the advance with some 
grades up as much as $1.50. The 
market is in a disturbed condition 
with further rise expected.

Cincinnati—Quotations on iron
and steel scrap, in absence of im
portant mill buying, l-emained un
changed although dealer activity 
provides a strong undertone. These 
dealers, seeking to increase yard 
stocks, have tightened supplies. 
Foundries again are avid for short 
rails and this grade is especially 
firm. District mills are supplied for

early needs and hence in good po
sition to resist an advancing mar
ket.

Detroit—Demand for blast fur
nace scrap has moved quotations 
on borings and turnings up 75 cents 
to $1 per ton, with all other grades 
increased 25 to 50 cents. Brokers 
find the market c o n s i d e r a b l y  
stronger. Cast grades are sharing 
the improved position, there being 
a disposition to use cast scrap in 
open-hearth furnaces instead of pig 
iron.

St. Louis—Purchasing of iron and 
steel scrap has expanded consider
ably, and the market as a whole is 
decidedly strong, with advances of 
25 to 50 cents per ton on steel- 
making and some other grades. 
Purchases of 12,000 to 15,000 tons 
of heavy melting steel were made 
by two mills for delivery over the 
next 60 days. The business was 
split between several dealers, and 
the price was said to be $1 higher 
than the last preceding purchase of 
the same material.

Birmingham—A 50-cent advance in 
heavy melting steel, indicates ac
cording to buyers a revival of some
what laggard market. Advances in 
other classifications are expected 
within a week.

Seattle—The market is marking 
time. Shipments continue to go for
ward to Japan, Dulien Steel Products 
Inc., Seattle, loading 7500 tons, a 
full cargo, this week. Export in
quiry is negligible and domestic buy
ing is small as mills have withdrawn 
from the market.

Toronto, Ont.—Minor decline in 
demand for a few grades is re
ported by local scrap dealers, while 
other lines are moving freely. Ma
chinery cast has a ready market. 
Heavy melting steel also is in de
mand, but requirements are not as 
pressing as a few weeks ago. Auto
mobile scrap supply is well ahead 
of demand. Other lines are spotty, 
although there is a good call for 
stove plate.

Cold-Fi nished
Cold Finished Prices, Page i>0

Pittsburgh—Less activity in the 
automotive industry has made the 
cold-finished market dull recently. 
Ordinarily, automotive specifica
tions for new models are placed 
about this time of year, but at 
present, in view of the fact that 
there apparently will be little 
change in 1938 models, only a small 
volume of business has been forth
coming. Combined with this situa
tion, there is a natural seasonal re
action in other fields. Despite notice
able absence of specifications and

WHEN YOU BUY CHAIN . . .
McKAY CHAIN IS:

(1 )  B a c k e d  b y  m ore th a n  h a lf  a 
c e n tu ry  o f  sa t is fa c tio n .

(2 )  M a d e  in  la rg e , m o dern  p la n ts  b y  
sk ille d  w o rkm e n  o f  lo n g  e xp erien ce .

(3 )  S u b je cte d  to  r ig id  te sts  a n d  in 
sp e ctio n s e v e ry  ste p  o f  the  w a y .

(4 )  F it t e d  to  m odern  needs, th ro u g h  
co n sta n t research  an d  b e tte rm e n t.

(5 )  F u rn is h e d  p ro m p tly  in  a n y  size  
an d  grade  y o u  need.

I t 'l l  u s y o n r  c h a in  p r o b le m  a n ti i r e 'l l  
h e lp  y o u  sa lvo  it .

T H E  M c K A Y  C O M P A N Y ,  McKay Bldg., Pittsburgh, Pa.
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the fact backlogs have melted 
away, cold-finished sellers believe 
the general picture is no worse 
than could be expected at this time 
of year. Prices are steady.

W arehouse
W arehouse Prices, P a g e  92

Pittsburgh — Warehouses report 
business has improved since first of 
July. The summer slackening in ac
tivity of buyers has been a factor, 
but sheets and plates continue hard 
to obtain and specialties are in fair 
demand. Structural deliveries are 
easier.

Cleveland — Order volume and 
aggregate tonnage out of warehouse 
continues to reflect the usual July 
recession in activity from most cus
tomers. Most jobbers have com
pleted replenishing their stocks, par
ticularly since current business is 
relatively slow.

Chicago—While sales arc heavier 
than during the holiday period, the 
trend is following the usual sum
mer course in tapering gradually. 
Business holds well above the rate 
a year ago, and warehouses describe 
conditions as generally satisfactory.

New York—Buying of steel from 
warehouse has slowed materially, 
practically all products being slower, 
the drop in structural demand being 
especially pronounced. Shipments 
from mills recently closed by strikes 
are arriving increasingly, but on the 
whole mill deliveries improve slowly. 
On many items deliveries are still 
six to eight weeks while on some 
gages and specifications shipments 
are further extended.

KulValo—Warehouses are profiting 
by the long delays to get some prod
ucts from mills.

Cincinnati—Tapering of sales may 
be attributed to seasonal influ
ences, although better mill deliveries 
may cut into volume maintained in 
recent months. Considering the loss 
in business because of the Ohio river 
flood, the first half was exceptionally 
good.

St. Louis-Distribution of iron 
and steel from store continues in 
larger than seasonal volume. The 
demand is diversified, but has cen
tered principally in plates, sheets 
and standard structural shapes.

Seattle—Jobbers report mid-season 
lull pronounced, business confined to 
small tonnages and rush orders. Vol
ume has dropped but prices are be
ing well maintained. Decline in de
mand for plates is particularly no
ticeable. Sheet movement is fair.

General Steel Co., 663 South An
derson street, Los Angeles, will build 
a 1-story, 100 x 200-foot warehouse 
on South Alameda street this fall.
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Ferroalloys
Ferro allo y  Prices, P a g e  91

New York—Spiegeleisen specifica
tions are steady, with buying some
what heavier, the rebound in steel 
mill operations being reflected in 
new volume. Consumers as a rule 
did not stock heavily last quarter 
and current specifications are 
against the $33, Palmerton, Pa., 
spot price, §3 higher than last 
quarter.

Demand for ferromanganese is

light, most consumers having loaded 
up heavily last quarter before the 
advance. This supply has not yet 
been fully worked off and volume 
this month has been small, although 
an early improvement is expected 
in view of higher steel mill produc
tion.

Warwick Steel Co., 2400 West 
Madison street, Chicago, has been 
formed by H. G. Warwick, who re
signed July 1 as treasurer of Corey 
Steel Co., Cicero, 111. The company 
will deal in steel sheets and strip.

DRILL R O D
C O L D  D R A W N  S H A P E S

Give us the opportunity to demonstrate that accurate drawing, smooth 
defect-free finish, expert heat treatment and careful inspection are “built 
in” to any and every Kidd drawn product, standard or special.

38 Years of Experience!

A sk ¡or the decimal equivalent chart

K I D D  D R A W N  S T E E L  C O .
A liq u ip p a , Pa.

(P ittsburgh  D is tr ic t )  Phone: A liq u ip pa  196

T H E  H A N N A  F U R N A C E  C O R P O R A T I O N
M E R C H A N T  PIG  IK O N  D IV IS IO N  O F  N A T IO N A L  STEEL C O RPO RA T IO N  

Buffalo Detroit New York Philadelphia Boston
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Iron O re
Iron Ore Prices, Page 93

Cleveland—The balance of iron 
ore on dock at Lake Erie ports in
creased 795,063 tons in June, accord
ingly to Lake Superior Iron Ore as
sociation. This was probably due to 
the strike at some furnaces. It 
still is considerably less than the 
1936 balance.

Receipts of iron ore at lower lake 
ports this season to July 1, ship
ments to interior furnaces and dock 
balances follow:

Receipts Shipments Dock bal. 
Port season season July 1/37

Buffalo 2,136,171 295,485 3,899
Erie 9S4.649 957.126 76,876
Conneaut 3,464,588 3,614,662 1,092,286
Ashtabula 2,56S,41S 2,230,400 1,073,152
Falrport 809,716 844,506 362,530
Cleveland 3,519,824 2,624,222 481,654
Lorain 1,38S,666 544,164 9.89S
Huron 466,829 472,823 196.975
Toledo 747,636 375,916 31.9S3

TOTAL 16,086,497 11,969,304 3,329,253

1 year ago 7,342,617 6,331,492 4,045,110

Receipts at other than Lake Eric 
ports for June and the season to 
July 1 follow:
Port Month Season

Detroit ...................  175,747 360,520
Indiana H a rbo r .........................  491,871
Garv .........................  918,S09 2,346,893
South C h icago ........ 1,021,678 2,690,909
SaultSte. Marie, Ont. 79,403 195,874
Hamilton, Ont.........  97,491 217,871

T OT AL.................  2,293,128 6,303,938

1 year a g o ..........  1,931,309 3,349,459

Wheeling & Lake Erie railway’s 
new §1,000,000 car dumper at Hur
on, O., loaded its first freighter last

week with coal. The machine is 
capable of handling sixty 70-ton cars 
per hour.

The Pennsylvania railroad's pro
posal for a $4,000,000 harbor im
provement at Sandusky, O., including 
enlargement of the present dock to 
3000 feet long and 500 feet wide, 
is held in abeyance with the filing 
of objections to the war department 
by certain landowners. The im
provement would provide room for 
mooring 15 lake ships during the 
winter, and installing two modern 
coal unloaders.

Metallurgical Coke
Coke Prices, Page 90

Spot demand for Connellsville 
beehive coke remains slack with 
prices at $4.40 to $4.60. Non
striking workers last week returned 
to two mines of Republic Steel Corp. 
in the Connellsville district, the 
Davidson and Trotter mines. Com 
pany representatives said 197 men 
crashed the picket lines. The 
Alicia plant has fired 100 ovens. 
Shipments of coal to the Great 
Lakes region have increased slight

ly-
Coke deliveries at Chicago are 

about equal to those a month ago, 
with shipments regulated largely by 
early needs since stocks accumulated 
previously this year have been re
duced. The decrease in coke con
sumption recently has been less 
than seasonal.

Hayes Steel Products Corp., Merri- 
ton, Ont., Canada, plans to construct 
an addition to its machine shop. A.

r R E S S E S  • i f f lS D E H if iy - F O R M IN G  M A C H IN E R Y

Plate Shears — for steel plants
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•  L e a d in g  s te e l p la n ts  
a l l  over th e  c o u n try  use  
T h o m a s  P la te  S h e a rs , 
a p p re c ia t in g  t h a t  th e y  
DO s ta n d  u p  u n d e r  
to u g h e st  u se  d a y  in  an d  
d a y  o u t ! T h e  co m p lete  
lin e  o£ T h o m a s  sh e a rs  
is  su re  to  m e e t y o u r  
every  n eed . W rite  fo r 
in fo rm a tio n .

I

oamiüLS
M a c h i n e  M a n u f a c t u r i n g  Co m p a n y

jVarne c h a n g e d  f r o m  T h o m a s  S p a c in g  M a c h in e  C o.

P IT T SB U R G H , PA.

BENDING A N D  STRAIGHTENING M ACHINES •  MULTIPLE DRI
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E. Nicholson, St. Catharines, Ont., is 
architect. Standard Steel Co. of 
Canada has the contract for struc
tural steel for a smaller addition now 
being built.

Steel In Europe
Foreign Steel Prices, Page 92

London— (By Cable)—Great Brit
ain continues to make high pro
duction records in steel ingots and in 
pig iron. June output of pig iron 
at 699,300 tons was 3000 tons larger 
than May at 696,300 tons. The lat
ter was the highest in ten years. 
Active blast furnace stacks at the 
end of June were 126, compared with 
123 at the end of May. Steel ingot 
output totaled 1,106,400 tons, the 
highest since that of March. This 
was a gain of 59,100 tons over May.

Steel imports in June were 174,- 
824 tons, compared with 98,054 tons 
in May. This is the heaviest import 
total for several years and reflects 
the demands made on Continental 
steel by Great Britain. Exports in 
June were 235,412 tons, compared 
with 228,312 tons in May.

Arrangements have been made 
with the European steel cartel to 
supply Great Britain 200,000 tons of 
Continental steel above the normal 
quota by the end of the year. All 
departments of the steel industry are 
fully active. Pig iron is being sup
plied by rationing. Most works are 
booked full to the end of the year. 
Export inquiry is expanding but 
available tonnage is limited.

The Continent reports export de
mand quiet but the outlook fair. 
France and Germany have concluded 
a commercial agreement involving 
exchange of iron ore and coke.

Nonferrous Metals
Nonferrous Metal Prices, Page D1

New York—An advance of M -cent 
in zinc quotations on Monday fea
tured developments in nonferrous 
metals last week. This was the first 
change in that market since April 20 
when the market declined '4 -cent 
and was the first change since April 
29 in any of the major markets, ex
cepting tin. Export copper was 
stronger, fluctuating around the 14- 
cent level, while tin advanced to 
around the 60-cent level.

Lead—Inquiry was substantial and 
heavier than during the previous 
week. August needs are about 50 
per cent covered. Prices held at 
5.85c, East St. Louis, and 6.00c, New 
York.

Copper—Heavier demand for cop
per in the foreign market, stimu
lated by war threats in the Far East, 
lifted export copper to 14.00c, c.i.f.
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European ports. Buying here held 
up well at an average of 1675 tons 
per market day while electrolytic 
held at 14.00c, Connecticut. The in
crease in world refined stocks dur
ing June was less than expected.

Zinc—Prices advanced to the basis 
of 7.00c, East St. Louis, for prime 
western on heavy demand coupled 
with tight nearby supplies. Final 
incentive for consumers to cover was 
the June statistical report showing 
only slight alleviation of the tight 
supply situation.

Tin—Straits spot advanced to 
60.00c although earlier in the week 
the market was %-cent higher. 
Strength was attributed to heavier 
consumer demand and threats of 
war in the Far East which might af
fect the tin mining industry in China.

Antimony—Prices advanced %- 
cent on heavier buying. Both Amer
ican and Chinese spot were quoted 
14.75c, New York.

American Builders A sk e d  
To Bid on Brazilian Ships

American shipbuilders have been 
invited to bid on 12 passenger and 
passenger-cargo motorships for the 
Brazilian government by the ad
miral director of Lloyd-Brasileiro. 
Tenders for the ships, which will re
quire approximately 70,000 tons of 
steel, largely plates, will be re
ceived during the next 90 days.

European yards also are asked to 
bid on the addition to the Brazilian 
merchant marine fleet and as all 
12 bottoms are to be motorships 
would naturally be in a somewhat 
favorable position for the contracts.

British yards, however, are re
ported to be well filled with ton
nage, and if prices are in line, it 
is indicated some of the ships may 
be placed in American yards.

Dravo Corp. W ill Build 
New Yo rk Bridge Caissons

Dravo Corp., Pittsburgh, has been 
awarded a contract for all-welded 
steel caissons for the Bronx-White- 
stone bridge across the East river 
at New York by Frederick Snare 
Corp., New York, general contrac
tors.

The order calls for two floating 
caissons 38 feet square and 21 feet 
high, with rounded corners for the 
twin main pier on the Queens side. 
Steel superstructures 89 feet 3 inches 
high also are required.

Main pier on the Bronx side re
quires two 38 feet square steel 
cutting edges and the anchorage on 
the Queens side requires two cut
ting edges, each 100 feet by 33 feet, 
as well as two circular cutting edges

24 feet in diameter. Caissons and 
cutting edges will require about 1000 
tons of steel.

FT C  Settles Cases Under 
Rob inson-Patman Law

Federal trade commission has dis
posed of four cases under the Robin- 
son-Patman act, the first in which 
decisions have been made. In two 
cases, cease and desist orders were

issued; two others were dismissed. 
None of the cases concerned the steel 
industry, but, are of interest for the 
precedents established under the 
new law.

Metal Exports M ay Face Ban 
If China, Japan Fight

There is considerable speculation 
in government circles in connection 
with the China-Japanese situation

H E A D IN G  
S P E C I A L I S T S

Special screws of great 
variety made to order

Quality rivets and studs from all grades of 

materials to order only for other manufacturers. 

Progressive Manufactured Products are made 

on both a quality and price basis, their uni

formity of construction insures you against 

slowing down in your assembly operation. 

Manufacturers learn to admire business con

cerns for what they arc and what they do, a 

great many parts now made on screw machines 

lend themseives to heading which results in 

great savings and improved service. Have our 

specialists consult with you. our service is free 

and we might suggest something that may 

prove of considerable importance to you.

The Progressive Mfg.Company
T0R R IN G T0N , CONN., U. S. A.

I n  S t o c k  A t  A l l  T im e s—

Standard Machine Screws—Machine Screw 
Nuts —  Interchangeable bolts and nuts made 

strictly to A.S.M .E. tolerances

l i  R  O  IN I
DI AL  C R A N E  S C A L E S

W eigh your materials accurately enroute 
A void  costly extra handling

the K R O N  «>. B R ID G E P O R T  CO N N.
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and its possible effect on our ex
ports in the event that war is de
clared between the two nations.

It is pointed out that if this be
came a fact the president would 
have to invoke the new neutrality 
law, very much broader than the 
old one which expii'ed in April. 
Under the new act the law is not 
confined to arms, ammunition, and 
implements of war, but could be 
invoked on other commodities.

In May, one-third of our iron and 
steel exports aside from scrap went 
to Japan alone. It is well known 
that the United States has been ex
porting large quantities of scrap, 
pig iron and other forms of steel 
to Japan during the past few 
months, and these exports possibly 
could be prohibited under the 
neutrality act if this government 
chooses.

Carnegie-Illinois Ho nors 
Veterans at Two Plants

One hundred and thirty veteran 
employes of the Gary works of Car- 
negie-Illinois Steel Corp. were hon
ored at a special informal breakfast 
at Marquette Park pavilion, Gary, 
Ind., July 11.

The men, all of whom have at 
least 25 years service, were present
ed with United States Steel Corp. 
service medals. Walter E. Hadley, 
general superintendent of the plant, 
presided at the breakfast and pre
sentation. Especially honored was 
Frank Strand who received a gold

medal in recognition of 50 years of 
continuous employment.

A similar program was held at the 
corporation’s South works in South 
Chicago on July 17, when more than 
200 employes received medals.

Directory Lists Sources 
O f  Trade Statistics

Current economic statistical re
ports with the names and addresses 
of compiling or collecting agencies 
are listed in Sources of Current 
Trade Statistics, recently published 
by the department of commerce. The 
publication is a bibliographical ref
erence work listing approximately 
3000 series of reports issued daily, 
weekly, monthly or quarterly by 
more than 240 governmental depart
ments and commissions, trade as
sociations, private research organi
zations, trade and technical maga
zines, and newspapers. The series 
cover production, new orders, un
filled orders, consumption, stocks, 
wholesale and retail prices, employ
ment, payrolls and earnings.

Bar Color Code Is Ready
Simplified practice recommenda

tion R166-37, color code for mark
ing steel bars, which was approved 
several weeks ago (S t e e l , March 15, 
page 31), has been printed and copies 
are available from the superin
tendent of documents, government 
printing office, Washington, at 5 
cents each. The recommendation

was proposed and developed by the 
National Association of Purchasing 
Agents. It is limited to a color code 
for steel bars in grades represented 
by S.A.E. numbers.

Golden Gate Expo To Use 
345 Tons of Nuts, Bolts

Three hundred forty five tons of 
hardware, chiefly bolts and nuts, 
will be used in assembling exhibit 
buildings of the 1939 Golden Gate 
International exposition, now being 
built on Treasure island, San Fran
cisco bay.

The hardware tonnage is part of 
485 tons of miscellaneous metal 
items being fabricated for the expo
sition in the San Francisco bay 
shops of the Judson-Pacific Co.

Eq uipment
New York—New orders are fewer. 

Potential volume remains heavy, 
but considering extended deliveries 
and declines in operations by some 
industries, buyers are less prompt 
to close on equipment already fig
ured. Several large industrial ex
pansions in New Jersey, including 
General Motors Corp.’s Trenton 
plant, will result in heavy buying. 
Shops producing machinery are 
operating at capacity, but experience 
difficulty in attaining desired output 
due to vacations and lack of skilled 
mechanics.

Cleveland—Resumption of oper
ations by steel plants has given a 
fillip to machine tool business, 
which despite labor troubles, has 
held up well this summer. Some 
dealers report June business on par
ity with May and April. Generally, 
however, orders tapered after the 
April peak. Republic Steel Corp. is 
beginning to buy some tools. 
No large lists are pending. Deliveries 
have been improving slowly.

Chicago—Activity in machinery 
and equipment markets has quick
ened moderately. June sales, which 
compared favorably with those of 
May, are expected to be approxi
mated during July. Deliveries 
show improvement in some instances 
but have lengthened in others, with 
60 days generally the earliest ob
tainable. Railroads with headquar
ters here are inactive, with few 
items pending. Small tool buying is 
heavier.

Seattle — While volume has de
clined in last month, turnover is 
above normal. Electrical equipment 
and certain machine items are 
strong. Road machinery and re
placements for lumber and pulp 
plants bolster the market.

OL I VER IRON AND S T E E L  CORPORATI ON
P IT T S B U R G H , PA .
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PRESSES <S 
S H EAR S

The electric refrigeration industry is served by latest type Niagara presses, 

shears and machines for plate and sheet metal work for producing parts of 

finned coils, fans, cabinets, ducts, grilles and other essential equipment.

Write for Bulletin illustrating and describing latest developments in Inclinable 

Presses, Single and Double Crank Presses, Horn Presses and Power Squaring 

Shears.

N IA G A R A  M A C H IN E  AND T O O L  W O R KS
BUFFALO, N. Y . DetroitN tw  York

I] S J ^ R H  N  G  S 
^ S T A M P I N G S  

W I R E  F O R M S

Air Furnace and 

Gray Iron C A ST IN G S

■ H(j8BSS0i
W a s h e r s ,  C o l t e r  P in s ,  E x p a n s io n  
P lu g s ,  S p r in g  W a s h e r s ,  C o i l e d  
oncT F la t  S p r in g s ,  S p e c i a l  W ir e  
S h a p e s  a n d  S m a l l  S t a m p i n g s ;  in 
a l l  k in ds  o f  m e t a l s .  Con su lt  us. 
S e n d  s k e t c h e s ,  b l u e  prints, or s a m 
p le s  for q u o t a t i o n s .  A s k  for  stock  
lists o f  w a s h e rs ,  co t ters ,  a n d  e x 
p a n s io n  p l u g s .  •

The New 
“ RED CIRCLE” 

Heat Treated 
Chilled Rolls 
for SHEET 

and TIN MILLS

Roll Lathes, Sheet and Tin 
Mill Shears of all kinds;
Steam Doublers; Stretcher 
Levelers and Rolling Mill Ma
chinery built to specification.
We shall be glad to figure on 
your requirements.

Hyde Park Foun dry &  M achine Co
H yde  P a rk , P a ., U. S. A.

(P it ts b u rg h  D is tr ic t)

The O rig in a l W elch Plug. 
Specify  Hubbard expan
sion plugs and elim inate 
*,leâ<er«.,,

M.D. HUBBARD SPRING CO,
613 C E N T R A L  A V E . ,  P O N T IA C ,  M IC H
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C onstruction  -nj En terprise

Ohio

BEDFORD, O. —  Aluminum Bronze 
Powder Co., Willis street, is taking bids 
for rebuilding 1-stor.v, 40 x 70-foot plant. 
Estimated cost is S40.000, with equip
ment.

DELAWARE, O.—City plans to erect an 
elevated steel water tank. Burgess & 
Niple, 568 East Broad street, Columbus, 
are engineers.

LIMA, O.—West Farm Bureau Rural 
Electric Co., H. R. Heffner, Lafayette, 
O,, chairman, plans to erect 350 miles of 
rural transmission lines. Engineer is 
Carl Frye, Pure Oil building, Columbus.

LOGAN, O.—City is taking bids due 
noon July 26 for construction of an iron 
removal and nitration plant at water
works. Cost Is estimated at 520,000. Roy 
Loomis is service director, city hall, and 
Burgess & Niple, 568 East Broad street, 
Columbus, are engineers.

NEWCOMERSTOWN, O.—'Tuscarawas 
County Rural Electrification Co-operative 
Inc. plans to erect 170 miles of rural lines 
costing about 5178,000. Carl Frye, Pure 
Oil building, Columbus, is engineer.

ST. MARY’S, O. —  City will take bids 
soon for enlargement and extension of 
light plant and waterworks, including 
Installation of steam generating unit, 
stokers, and accessories. Council has 
appropriated 551,500 for the work. C. F. 
Lambert, St. Mary’s, is engineer.

UTICA, O.—City plans construction of 
a 5173,000 sewage disposal plant and will 
hold a special election soon to vote on 
bond issue. WPA aid is being sought. 
Jennlngs-Lawrence, 12 North Third 
street, Columbus, are engineers.

Connecticut

LEOMINSTER, MASS. —  Ciuett, Pea

body & Co. Inc., First street, plans to 
install motors and controls, conveyors, 
regulators, and other equipment in new
4-story factory addition. Cost will be 
about 5160,000. Charles T. Main Inc., 201 
Devonshire street, Boston, is architect.

MERIDEN, CONN.—International Sil
ver Co., 48 State street, is taking bids 
for construction of a 4-story, 40 X 145- 
foot factory on Butler street. Estimated 
cost is 575,000.

MIDDLETOWN, CONN. —  Connecticut 
Power Co., 209 Court street, w ill let con
tracts soon for construction of a 2-story, 
33 x 40-foot substation costing 540,000. 
Davis & Walldorf, 29 Whitney avenue, 
New Haven, are architects.

WEST HAVEN, CONN. —  Armstrong 
Rubber Co. Inc., 475 Elm street, plans 
construction of a 3-story factory costing
545.000. Engineers are Fletcher & Thomp
son Inc., 1336 Fairfield avenue, Bridge
port.

Massachusetts

NORTH GRAFTON, MASS.—Fire de
stroyed the two main factory buildings 
of the Washington Co., emery processors, 
last week.

Rhode Island

PROVIDENCE, R. I.—Narragansett- 
Electric Co. plans to build a steam-elec
tric generating station costing close to
52.000.000. Engineers are United Engineers
& Construction Co. Inc., 1401 Arch street, 
Philadelphia.

New York

BUFFALO, N. Y. —  S o c o n y Oil 
Co., 1103 Elk street, plans construction 
of an oil distillation plant costing over
525.000. Engineer is E. B. Badger & Sons 
Inc., 75 Pitts street, Boston.

STRAIGHT SIDE  
SINGLE CRANK  

P R E SS E S

•  Designed for heavy blanking 
and forming work these presses 
take all stresses centrally. 
The small elastic deflections do 
not influence the alignment of 
the tools.

These presses are built cither 
with a solid frame or built 
up with tie rods, as illustrated. 
Their many additional fea
tures are symbolic of the 
modern practice built into all 
Zeh & Hahnemann products.

If interested in punching, 
embossing, drawing, bending, 
forming, stamping or blanking, 
get in touch with

ZEH & H a HNEMANN 

COMPANY

180 Vundcrpool Street 

Newark, N. J .A'o. 9-/6 C e a r e d

HUDSON FALLS, N. Y.—City plans to 
build a sewage disposal plant costing
5150.000.

RENSSELAER, N. Y.— Hercules Pow
der Co., Columbia turnpike, plans to con
struct a plant addition costing over $40,- 
000.

New Jersey

JERSEY CITY, N. J.—Metro Glass Bot
tle Co., Westside avenue, plans to make 
improvements to its plant and install 
some new equipment. Cost is estimated 
at 540,000.

Pennsylvania

NEW BRIGHTON, PA.—W. H. Elverson 
Pottery Co. plans to rebuild its main fab
ricating plant, which was destroyed by 
fire recently. New machinery and equip
ment will be installed.

PORT ALLEGHENY, PA.—Pittsburgh 
Corning Corp., care of J. P. Stapels, Grant 
building, Pittsburgh, plans construction 
of a factory for manufacturing glass 
blooms. Cost is estimated at 5500,000. 
Engineer is Alfred Vaksdal, care of own
er.

Michigan

DETROIT— Pentagon Refining Co. is 
considering construction of a 1200-bar
rel cracking unit.

GRAND LODGE, MICH.— Grand Lodge 
Clay Products Co. plans to repair and 
rebuild its plant at a cost of 540,000.

Illinois

BELLEVILLE, ILL.—City plans to con
struct a complete sewage disposal plant 
costing over 5453,000, and has retained 
J. G. Cooney, engineer, 3303 Rowland 
place, to make a survey of costs. PWA 
aid has been sought.

Alabama

BIRMINGHAM, ALA. —  Galloway Coal 
Co., Memphis, Tenn., is starting construc
tion of a new mine in Walker county, to 
cost 5300,000. Its daily production will 
be 1500 tons.

District of Columbia

WASHINGTON — Bureau of supplies 
and accounts, navy department, is tak
ing bids until Ju ly 27 for generators, 
schedule 1215, steel forgings, schedule 
1217, turbine driven pumps, schedule 
1219, and alum inum alloy sheets, sched
ule 1220, for delivery various coast 
points. Bids will be taken Ju ly 30 
for 65,800 pounds of steel forgings, 
schedule 1201, and until August 3 for 
transformers, schedule 1228, and for 
steel commercial boiler tubes, schedule 
1230, for delivery coast points and Mare 
Island, Calif.

Kentucky

LEXINGTON, KY.—Fayette Farm Bu
reau, S. Headley Shouse, president, has 
received partial allotment of 5120,000 
from REA to finance establishment of 
farm electrification co-operative in Fay
ette, Woodford, Madison and Jessamine 
counties.

LOUISVILLE, KY.— Distiller’s Corp.- 
Seagram’s Ltd. will let contract soon for 
construction of a bottling plant casting
51.000.000.

Louisiana

LAFAYETTE, LA.—Southwest Louis
iana Electric Membership Corp., Lafay
ette place, plans to erect rural transmis
sion lines in Lafayette, Acadia, St. Mar-

(Please turn to Page 114)
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IN D U STRIA L  

FURNACES OF A L L  KIN D S
Chicago Flexible Shaft Co., 1106 S. Central flve., Chicago, U. S. A.

Canada Factory: 321 Weston Rd., S .,Toronto •  New York Office: 11 W .42nd S t.,N .Y .

For Low Cost 
Industrial 
Heatin

F . &  D. Producer Gas 
System s

Using Bituminous and Anthracite Coais 

Raw and Scrubbed Gas for Displacing Oil. 

C ity and Natural Gas, Coal and Coke in 
'W e G uarantee  Furnaces of all descriptions.

vFlinn &  Dreffeln Co.. 308 W . W ash in r ft o n  S t.* C h icago* 111.

LOCOMOTIVA CRANtS

i * : i « ]  : i  [ •■  i  kT/ «  : w ï i « » a
- ........................... -  1 ■  m m u  : 11>

5634 F illm o re  S t . ,  C h icago , 111.
New York Office—114 Liberty St.

árrinqton & Kina
P e r f o r a t i n g  I %Co.

Q u a lity & ^ L Gear A-
Treated Gears — Cut Gears — Finished to your 

absolute specifications.
Light Gears or Heavy Gears. Prompt Delivery.

Also:
Ramsey Silent Chain Drives—Gates Vulco Rope Drives
— All Steel Silent Pinions — Bakelite Silent Pinions

T H E  S I M O N D S  M F G .  C O .
25tli Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.

¿i/ztyŁUUify y&u need Lk. a Hotter

SC& H Furnaces 
are  m a d e  fo t  
annealing , case 
hardening, car• 

b u r iz in g , forg
ing* cyaniding, 
le a d  hardening  
& oil tempering.

S T R O N G
C A R L ISL E

&
HAMMOND
1400 W . 3rd St.» Cleveland, O.

SC& H Furnace» 
are built in  a lt 
s ize s  o f  O ven , 
Pot, Continuous, 
a n d  S p e c i a l  
Types fo r  Elec
tric, O il or G at 

application.

•  S h afe r self-align in g roller bearin g  

units offer a  sim ple an d direct so lu 
tion of a ll problem s of b earin g a lig n 

m ent. In welded con struction  th is  

feature is especially valuable. S h a fe r  

u n its  are  e a s ily  in s t a lle d ; h a n d le  

rad ial, or th ru st, or com bined ra d ia l-  

th ru st loads ; an d  a u to m a tic a lly  co m 

p ensate for m o u n tin g in accu racies  

w ith  self-align m en t w ith in  the b e a r
ing itself.

A V A IL A B L E  IN  A  FU LL  R A N G E  O F  S IZ E S : ' 

P IL L O W  B L O C K S  * F L A N G E  U N IT S  • TAKE-UP  

U N IT S  • H A N G E R  B O X E S  • C A R T R ID G E  U N IT S  

D U P L E X  U N IT S  * C O N V E Y O R  R O L LS  •  RAD IA L-  

T H RU ST  R O L LE R  B E A R IN G S

S H A F E R  BEARIN G  CO RPO RATIO N
35 East  Wacker Drive 
Chicago
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tin and St. Landry parishes. Work will 
begin soon. A fund of $420,000 has been 
arranged through federal aid.

Tennessee

ELIZABETHTOWN, TENN. — North 
American Rayon Corp. plans spending 
$2,850,000 for plant expansion.

West Virginia

CHARLESTON, W. VA.— Aetna Foun
dry Co. has been incorporated and plans 
to build a cast iron foundry on Trojan 
Steel Co. property at Vandalta, W. Va. 
Work started July 15. Homer P. Elliott 
is president and general manager.

Ouk a i m  is to render 

service. A little more 

complete... more hos

pitable ... more pleasing 

... than even the most 

exacting guest expects.

c i i  vs. II. LOTT 
Manager

Every R oom  O u tside  hi t h  Pri va t e lia th  Single from $2.50 Double from $4.00

DeTROIT
Leuw D
" H o t c l

CASS AT B A G LE Y  AVE. 

G A R A G E  IN  CON NECT ION

Virginia

DANVILLE, VA. — John C. Brown, 
county agent, will let contract in August 
for erection of rural transmission lines 
in Boyle, Mercer, Washington, Garrard 
and Lincoln counties. Entire cost will 
be 5376,000.

GROTTOES, VA.—Duplan Silk Corp., 
498 Seventh avenue, New York, plans to 
build a new mill costing about ¿550,000.

PEARISBURG, VA.— American Cellu
lose & Chemical Mfg. Co., 180 Madison 
avenue, New York, plans to install mo
tors and controls, transformers and ac
cessories, conveyors, regulators, elec
tric hoists and other equipment in new 
cellulose rayon mill near Pearisburg. En
tire project will cost about 55,000,000.

Arkansas

CLARKSVILLE, ARK.—Earl Johnson 
Sunshine Coal Mining Co. plans expendi
ture of $200,000 for improvements at 
mine. F. A. Shull, Terre Haute, Ind., 
is engineer.

Oklahoma

BRITTON, OKLA.— Continental Oil Co., 
Ponca City, Okla., plans improvements 
to refinery at a cost of 5S0.000.

GUYMON, OKLA.—General Atlas Ce
ment Co., care of Cities Service Co., GO 
Wall street. New York, plans construc
tion of a carbon black chemical plant to 
cost over 550,000.

MUSKOGEE, OKLA. — Pure Oil Co. 
plans to spend 5650,000 for moderniza
tion and improvements to its plant.

TULSA. OKLA.— Ozark Chemical Co.. 
Cosden building, plans to construct a 
chemical plant addition costing 575,000.

TULSA, OKLA. — W. L. Harris, 1537 
Admiral street, plans to build a 500- 
barrel caoacity cement plant costing 
about S100.000.

Texas

SKELLY, TEX.—Skelly Oil Co. plans 
construction of a 10,000-gallon gasoline 
plant costing nearly $275,000.

WICHITA FALLS, TEX.— Deep Oil De
velopment Co. plans to begin construc
tion soon of new repressuring and gaso
line plant in south W ichita county. Cost 
will be 565,000 to 575,000. Cooper-Besse- 
mer engines will be installed. Capacity 
of plant will be 900,000 cubic feet daily.

Wisconsin

MILWAUKEE— Rundle Mfg. Co.,3305 
West Forest Home avenue, plumbing- 
ware manufacturer, w ill build a foundry 
addition, 65 x 90 feet, Klug & Smith Co. 
has general contract.

MILWAUKEE— Perfex Radiator Co., 
•115 Oklahoma avenue, is building an ad
dition of 6000 square feet for its recently 
established division for manufacturing 
automatic controls for heating, air condi
tioning and refrigeration equipment.

SUPERIOR, WIS.—Northwestern Fuel 
Co., St. Paul, has started work on a ma
chine shop and service building at Su
perior. Cost will be about 530,000.

Kansas

TOPEKA, KANS.—Hill Packing Co., 
foot of Jefferson street, is considering 
construction of a steam plant. Archi
tect is B. W. Friedel, 1152 Washburn 
street.

Iowa

DAVENPORT, IOWA — Eastern Iowa

Light & Power Co-operative Inc., 1304 
West Fourth street, will take bids until 
July 21 for erection or rural lines In 
Cedar and Muscatine counties. John P. 
Hand, 1933 Main street, Is engineer.

HARLAN, IOWA—City will take bids 
soon for construction of a water soften
ing plant costing 530,000. Currie Engi
neering Co., Webster City, is engineer.

Nebraska

BLOOMFIELD, NEBR.— G. W. Erick
son, Knox county agent, Center, Nebr., 
has completed a preliminary survey and 
will apply to REA for a loan to tlnance 
erection of rural transmission lines in 
county.

COLUMBUS, NEBR.— L o u d  River Pub
lic Power district, 2307 Thirteenth street, 
Harold Kramer, secretary, will take bids 
until July 22 for equipment for live out
door power substations. Transformers 
and various auxiliary equipment and ac
cessories will be needed. Harza Engi
neering Co., 205 West Wacker drive, Chi
cago, are engineers.

HASTINGS, NEBR. —  Southern Ne
braska Rural Public Power district, Ern
est Petersen, secretary, has applied to 
state railway commission for permission 
to erect 430 miles of rural lines. Mid
western Engineering Co., 115 North 
Hastings avenue, is engineer.

LINCOLN, NEBR.— Eastern Nebraska 
Public Power district, 204 South Eleventh 
street, G. W. Kline, secretary, plans to 
ercct rural lines costing 5490,000. Hen- 
ningsen Engineering Co., Union State 
Bank building, Omaha, engineers.

OMAHA, NEBR.— Nebraska Power Co. 
plans to build a steam-electric generat
ing plant at O and Twenty-sixth streets, 
at an estimated cost of 51,000,000. Work 
will begin in August.

SUPERIOR, NEBR— City will hold a 
special election July 20 to vote on con
struction of a municipal light and power 
plant.

ST. PAUL, NEBR.—Howard County 
Rural Public Power district, James Fish
er, secretary, will take bids Ju ly 30 for 
erection of 393 miles of rural lines in 
Howard and Hall counties. Henningsen 
Engineering Co., 326 Union State Bank 
building, Omaha, is engineer.

TEKAMAH, NEBR. —  Burt County 
Rural Public Power district, E. D. Beck, 
Decatur, president, has been granted per
mission by state railway commission to 
erect 250 miles of rural transmission 
lines in Burt, Dodge and Thurston coun
ties. Henningsen Engineering Co., 326 
Union State Bank building, Omaha, is 
engineer.

Pacific Coast

SOUTHGATE, CALIF. —  Hazel-Atlas 
Glass Co., Eighty-seventh and G streets, 
Oakland, plans to build a factory and 
warehouse costing over 540,000.

Canada

CRAIGMYLE, ALTA.— Echlin Carbon 
Development syndicate plans to build a 
plant for extracting carbon black as a 
by-product of natural gas. Engineers 
are Kribs & Lynar, 603 Harbor building, 
Toronto, Ont.

CORNWALL, ONT.— Ford Motor Co. of 
Canada Ltd. plans to build an assembly 
plant here at a cost or 5100,000.

RED ROCK, ONT.— Lake Sulphide Pulp 
Co. Ltd., 132 St. James street West, 
Montreal, Que., plans to. construct a pulp 
m ill at Red Rock, costing about 56,000,- 
000. Engineer is C. D. Howe Co. Ltd., 
712 Public Utilities building. Port Arthur 
Ont.
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